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A SAILOR'S THREE THOUGHTSC.N.R. WILL BUILD NEW ROUTE GIVES PLEDGES NEGRO BOY LYNCHED.CONSERVATIVES LAID DOWN HAVE DONE WELLCitizens of Houston Teke Summary 
Vengeance on Murderer.

Houston, Miss., February 10.—Roby 
Baskin, a negro boy, was lynched to
day without a word of entreaty or a 
prayer for his life, while the State 
troops were within two miles of 
Houston. The negro confessed to 
the murder of Rev. W. T. Hudson on 
Saturday. No gun was fired. Those 
who- witnessed it were representative 
citizens of Houston. The same peo
ple had previously promised no vio
lence if a quick trial was granted. 
Learning that a trial within twenty 
days had been refused, summary 
vengeance was decided upon. The 
citizens of the town gathered about 
the jail and- demanded the prisoner. 
Deputy Sheriff J. D. Johnson, the 
jailer and J. L. Wilkinson stated to

Vancouver World Says Manson Did 
Not Oppose Terhpleman Because 
of Frame-up.

Vancouver, Feb. 9—The World to
day charges that a frame-up was en
gineered which left no choice to Man- 
son but not to run in Comox-Atlin 
against Hon. Wm. Temnleman. min
ister of inland revenue, and the de
tails oi the transaction have come to 
light somewhat sooner than is usually 
the case in such transactions. Wont, 
it is alleged, was sen: yesterday to 
Mike Menso» at Prince Rupert, di- 
rcc ing him to withdraw. He did to. 
and though he will have to bear most 
of the obloquy, he is really less to 
hi me tfctin any of the other princi-

inos: signifie 
'ration 'Her rtv’ arrange- î' d ItSs b"i

meat seems sdtnew hat inadequate, al
though very varied and quite compil
ent 1. First and foremost Fred Young, 
county court iu ige lor Atlin, is to be 
promot - I to the court of appeal bench, 
when the c >art of appeal act is 
brought into fore.1, which will not be 
long. S-ccndlv, there Is to be no 
opposition to Hon. Dr. Young at the 
next provincial jetterai election. Thus 
the Young family is fairly well taken 
care of, which shows the advantages

SIX BRANCH LINES HEALTH OF KING SAYS C. HIEBERTUS NEW
Opposition Member for Rosebud 

Endorses Administration at the 
Provincial Government.

Great State Banquet in Berlin—May 
Britain Flourish and Prosper is 

Emperor’s Wish.

Under Subsidiary Company Mac 
Kenzie and Mann Will Seek Aid 

For Important Extensions.

Wonderful Possibilities for Alberta 
in the Hew A. B. C. Grain 

Route.
4. O'CONNOR * 
LlSON.

Notaries, Etc. 
he Traders

“What is going to be the business of 
the Conservative convetion to be held 
at Red Deer?” is a question that was 
put to C. Hiebert, member from Rose
bud. and one of the two members - f 
the Opposition in the legislature.

“Well,” said Mr. Hiebert, thought
ful lv, “just what is to be the business 
of the convention is hard to say. Of 
course it will endeavor to frame up a 
policy upon which the Opposition can 
hope to stand, but just what the policy 
will be cannot be determined at this 
time. For my part, I think, after care
fully considering the matter, that the 
Opposition has a great opportunity.”

“I look upon the Province of Alber
ta as a big business concern,” contin
ued Mr. Hiebert. “You and I, and 
every one, of whatever political belief, 
want to see the country continue upon 
an era of prosperity. We want to see 
values go up, not by boom methods, 
but by actual development, by actual 
application of values. We want to see 
roads, wagon roads and railroads ev

erywhere; we want to see th< buffalo 
I grass give way to growing fields, and 
to see towns and villages dotting the 
now desolate prairies. We want to 
realize a remarkable development . f 
present city growth. We want to see 
the price for the products of agricul
ture advance to tiro highest level and 
remain there. We want so much 
prosperity thm ten» and hundreds of 
thousands 01 the best farmers from 
older communities will fleck in here, 
and not only farmers, but manufac- 

: turers, business men of the most n- 
terprising and advanced class..

The Alberta Central Railway Co., 
which is seeking incorporation at this 
session of the legislature would not be 
much different from the score of oth
er applications- for charters, were it 
not tor the fact that it' bears the 
names of William Mackenzie, Donald 
Mann, Z. A. Lash, K.C., and others . 
vivse up to the main works of, the-W M

A direct route • > the Liverpool ma'
1 k'-t tour yea is ago was a vision, today 

it is a reality.
Of ail the events which have mark

ed an era of development in tfois pro
vince the possibility of a western 
route for Alberta grain is surely the 
—— ":"nijicant, Kver_ since Albertto 

'■•■ên'grown In cominetbiaT 
quantities the market conditions have 
been a serious handicap on the pros
perity of the farmer. The eastern 
route has been tried and found Want
ing. The western 'route is knocking 
at the door and hereafter the A., B., 
C. route to the Pacific will be the 
highway -or Alberta Red.

This 1 .-w era will always date from 
the grain conference, which was cal
led by Premier Rutherford in the city 

, oi Calgary on February 3rd and 4th. 
•1909. On this occasion there were

Bamk of

Block, Jasper Ave.

Hen. C. W. Cross, 
Hester Cowan. 

BIGGAR tc COWAN,
. Notaries, Etc.
trebants Bank, 
rivale funds to loan, 
niton, Alta.

SCS-tativea ot German mohility.: The
Emperor, speaking in German, first
offered a toast to the King and Queen, j 
He Said : "Your Majesties may be as
sured with me that my capital, and 
the whole German empire, see in your 
presence a token of the friendly feel
ings and sentiments which induced 
Your Majesties’ rule, I hope it may 
German people greet the ruler of the 
mighty British world with the respect 
duo him and ses in this visit a new 
pledge of future peaceful and friendly 
development in the relations between 
our two countries. I know how much 
our wishes for the preservation and 
the strengthening of peace are in ac
cord and can offer no better welcome 
than an expression of the firm con
viction that Your Majesties’ visit will 
contribute to the realization of these, 
our wishes. In giving voice to the 
hope of the vast empire over which 
Your Majesties rule, I hpe it may 
continue to prosper and flourish, I 
pledge this glass to the health of Your 
Majesties."

The King Makes Reply.
King Edward replied in German, ex

pressing thank- on behalf of the Queen 
nid himself for the welcome accorded 
them in Berlin. “With regard to the 
'dm end desired resuit of my visit, 
Your Majesty has given eloquent ex
pression to my own feelings and I 
c::n therefore only repeat that our 
coming is' for the purpose not only

WHO WILL PAY FOR Carrie to Return Home.
London, Feb. 9—Disappointed over the 

outcome of her crusade against drinkin* 
and smoking in England, Mrs. Carrie 
Nation today booked passage for her re
turn to America on March 12. In the 
meantime, .she will make a determined 
effort to have an interview with King 
Edward and to be received by the house 
of lords.

THEIR PILGRIMAGE?

[STOCKED Premier Scott, of Saskatchewan, in 
Ottawa to Insist Upon Federal 
Government Meeting Cost of 
Doukhobors Rampage in His Pro
vince Last Fall. No Clemency for Galiciany of everything 

a first class drug 
lus supply your

Swirda. the Galician, convicted of the 
murder of a countryman near Bramp
ton. He will hang there Thursday 
morning.

Ottawa, February 10. — Premier 
Scott, of Saskatchewan, is on a short 
visit to Ottawa, interviewing the gov
ernment relative to a number of mat
ters affecting his province. He is 
asking the Dominion authorities to 
pay the accounts incurred by the 
Saskatchewan government last year 
through a carload of fanatic pilgrim 
Doukhobors, who were shipped by 
the Ontario government to Yorkton 
from Fort William and left on the 
hands of the Saskatchewan govern
ment. There wnre eighty in the 
party, men, women and chi'dren. 
They were neither Canadian citizens 
nor British subjects and had been 
living at Fort William several 
months. Premier Scott says that if 
the British Columbia authorities 
herded up and dumped in Toronto 
four score of crazv Chinamen, it 
would be a parallel act. H’s govern
ment took hold of the Doukhobors— 
somebody had to do it—but it de
clines to nay the bills. A stockade 
was built a. short distance from

TRAFFIC DECK FORORT VERMILION’SGRAYDON BRIDGE AT PEMBINAWONDERFUL CROPSind Druggist 

ird Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave. E.
Board of Trade Approves of Movement 

to Secure Traffic Accommodation 
on C. N, R. Bridge Over Pembina 
—Resolution Carried Calling Upon 
Governments to Conserve Natural 
Resources of Province.

Report From Experimental Farm in the 
North Country Shows. That Wheat 
Was Uninjured by Frost and That 
Crop was Ready for Harvesting by 
Middle of August.ERVED

er: ment buildings. If he did he had 
an answer for all. The western route 
was presented as a remedy for exist
ing commercial conditions. It was 
received with enthusiasm and as the 
mil significance of it dawned on the 

by the ! conference every interest became mut- 
- : ual and resolutions were drafted Iook-

. ing to its immediate inauguration. 
Two Cars for Every One.

“Two cars of grain will go west over 
,, the new Alberta, British Columbia
• toute for every one that now goes

____  ______ . ; east.”
-.tVlP'îlS^Soiîs in the Fort Vermilion ! .This statement, made hr Superin- 

d'sfrict. He says: “The past season was. I tendent Price, of tiie^C. P, R., at Once 
t n the whole, very favorable for crops of : attracted the attention of the conven
ait sorts in this locality. The spring open- j tion. All present saw that here is a 
ed up about the middle .of April, and j solution for the transportation prob- 
* ceding was tinder full headway by the j lem. which confronts the farmer, the 
first of May. Wheat was fully ripe by elevator men and the railroad officials 
the 17th of August and harvest was gen-1 every year as soon as the grain crop 
eral by the 26th of that month. None of begins to move. It is believed that
the wheat is frost injured. Owing to de- the C. P. R. has had tt superhuman
lay in the mails the seed of early ripen- task to move the grain crop ot South
ing wheats and other grains sent to Mr. ern Alberta this year. Mr. Price 
dimes from the experimental farm for pointed out that the increase ill the 
s-.wing did not reach Fort Vermilion nn- grain crop has been 50 per cent. He 
til June, hence they were held over to asked whether the railway would not 
lie sown in the spring of 1909. be doing well to move this much more

I Mr. Jones has given much of his time than last year. The convention as- 
! this season to the examination of crops sented and he showed that from Sep- 
grown by farmers in the district and has tern her 1st to December 31st, of 1907, 
obtained samples from them which he the C. P. R. had handled 2,610,009 
forwarded to the experimental farm at bushels of grain. From September 1st 
Ottawa and which have recently come to lo December 31st, of 1909, the corn- 
hand. He says that he thinks he is quite panv handled 7.365,000 bushels or an 
safe in estimating the wheat crop of increase 0f 133 per cent. In addition

rapidly as the lands are settled and 
patented they become a provincial as
set. Until then they are an expense ’ 
on account of their administration. 
We want to realise them for a provin
cial asset by realizing settlement, and 
t. that end we want to boost for set- 
tiers. When our population reaches 
the number of $2.596.000 our annual 
subsidy , from the Dominion will 
amount to $3,370,975. We want to 
realize that annual $3,370,375. In 
brief that is just what we do want, 
the population necessary to secure 
that annuity, not for the sake of tite 
annuity, but for the sake of the gen
erally improved conditions that will 
result.”

How to Accomplish It.
“How are we going to accomplish 

that?” asked Mr. Hiebert. '“By fram
ing up an Opposition policy of gov
ernment ownership? By attempting 
to assert that our present government 
is too crooked to lie- straight in its 
bunk? By declaring that, on account 

[ of government policies, settlers are

tetion Sal near Vermilion, northerly to Whit- 
foul lake, westerly to Brnderheim, 
where it will effect a iunction with i 
the. C. N. B.

2—From a point on the Edmonton- '
Mcrinvi'le line northeasterly nad east- i 
crly, keeping north of the Saskatche- j 
wan rivet and extending to the eastern 
boundary o. the province, 
by Hon. Justice Stuart and Judge Tayl- ,

3. A line at railway from n point near :
Edmonton thenee in a generally north-

. iterr
1’cacc River.

4. From a point near Strathcona, south ’ 
via Calgary t» the confluence of the1 
Little Bow and Belly rivers ,thence south 
westerly to a point at or near Lethbridge 
with a lira noli line from a point near 
Bittern Lake in a northeasterly direction 
to Vegreville. Also a branch line from 
near the crossing of the Little Bow River 
southerly via Macleod to the boundary 
of the province. Also a branch form a 
point on the last mentioned line between 
Muclecd and the point where the last 
mentioned branch lino crosses the Belly 
River in a general westerly direction 
to the western boundary of the province.
Also a branch line from a point between 
f'ardston and the southern boundary of 
the province on one of the branch lines 
to the western boundary of the province.

Other Railway Protected.
Petitions were presented at Monday’s 

fitting of the legislature looking to great 
railway activity for the province in the 
near future.

A petition introduced by the Premier 
asks for incorporation of the Alberta and 
Great Waterways railway company. This 
corporation looks to the building of a 
line oat from Edmonton to Fort MrMnr- 
ray on the Athabasca River.

The Kootenay and row’s. Nest Pass K a crop 
Railway Co: is seeking incorporation to 
construct a branch of the C.P.R. at or 
near Cowley going southwesterly through 
the valley known as Beaver Valley am! 
thence directly or nearly directly west to j 
the North Kooteaari'pa^ss. Also from the ; 
f’row’s Nest Pass going southerly through 
Pincher Creek, Fishburn district. Card* 
ton to Coutts near* the Internaitenal 
be-naary line.

Fletcher Bredin presented a petition 
asking for an extension of time in which 
to commence construction of the Alberta 
Northwestern Railway. This railway, 
was ineornorated in 1906 and has a char
ter to build a line north from Edmonton 
to the Peace River Country.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Reports have been re
ceived up to December 19th, ,1908, from 
Mr. Robert Jones, the farmer in charge 

j ( f the experimental work in agriculture 
: and horticulture being worried on 1 
i director cf experimental farms at Fort 
j Vermilion on the Peace River, in north
ern Alberta. Fcrt Vermilion is about

There was little business of import- • 
a-nce at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Edmonton board, of trade in the ; 
city council chamber Tuesday after
noon. In the absence of the presi
dent. A. C. Fraser, the chair was occu-, 
pied by the vice-president, J. C. Dow- ' 
sett, and there was a iair attendance 
of menthers.

The main matters of business were 1 
the taking of steps to secure * traffic 
section on the C. N. R. railway bridge 

, at the Pembina, the resolution to ask ; 
a trip to the government to conserve the gas 

at" Pelican Rapids and the resolution j 
endorsing street car extension to the 
packing plant as the first new car ; 
line to be built.

The following new members were ; 
elected: H. J. Dawson, barrister ; A. j 
A. Taylor, liveryman ; Jas. Huff, con
tractor; P. E. Butchart, financial ' 
agent ; and Wm. J. Johnstone, insur-j 
anee agent.

A letter was read from the Calgary ! 
board of trade enclosing 

chief asking the government to restore the
__o____ , ______... _____... Li „f- bounty on wolves. James McGeorge
way man, arrived here and were busy pointed out that the bounty had al-

the friendly relations between our 
countries and thus at the preservation 
of a general pence toward which all 
my efforts are directed."

The King ended with warmly ex
pressing wishes for the prosperity of 
ihe German empire and proposed the 
health of the Emperor ana Empress. 
.Kijig Edward himself will be the. host 
at 9-Inpcheon at the British embassy 
some time during his visit. At least 
one day will be devoted to i ' 
Potsdam, where the King and Queen 
will lay a wreath on the tomb of the 
Emperor Frederick.

MPLEM ENTS, ETC

have r eceived, instruc
tor. Defrife to sell by 
his farm, the N.W. 1-1 
, K. 21. ( 7 miles east 
;..f Horton’s store, near 
I on Tuesday, Feb. 16.,

mare, 7 years old. 
black horse, 7. years

THE C.N.R. AT MACLEOD

ilch cows in calf j some 
ne of sale; one 2-year- 
I two 2-year-old steers,

General Manager Purchases Site For 
Terminals.

Macleod, Feb. 9.—Railway matters 
are beginning to. shape themselves.
Yesterday a party*of Canadian North- -, -
ern men consisting of M. H. McLeod, board of trade enclosing a resolution 
general manager; T. Turnbull, chief asking the government to restore the 
engineer, and C. W. Stovel, right-of- bounty on wolves. James McGeorge 
way man, arrived here and were busy pointed out that the bounty had al- 
all day and this morning looking over ready been restored and the letter 
the situation. Today they secured was filed.

A petition was submitted from resi-
_______ _________ ____ ____ ‘ 1 of Entwistle asking that steps
This afternoon at three the be taken to secure a traffic section on 

charter holders oi the Macleod, Mon- the Pembina river bridge proposed to 
tana & Cardston railway met the par-

ernment of the management of school
furtheroline wagon, almost. 

Harris sleighs, 1 seed 
k harrows, 1 buggy, 1 
L 1 rake IDeeringV 

12-in. stubble plow, 
t building logs, 14x26, 
► bush. oats, 
tension table. 1 cook 
Ihairs. Together with 
I other numerous ar-

lands in trust, and 
item of railway extension which he 
wants the Dominion to aid by way 
of a federal grant. His government 
in addition will ask a land grant for 
universitv endowment.

progress and 
' ” i most 

:We produced more
A1 ’ nn

Today they secured was filed, 
seven blocks of land at the east end / 
of the townsite for terminal and yard dents^ 
purposes. ............

Of Saskatchewan's 
prospects. Premier Scott talks 
optimistically- “T**: '
grain in 1909 than did Manitoba,” he 
said, “and we also produced more 
votes, in proportion, for Premier 
Laurier than did any other province, 
not excepting even New Brunswick. 
By the end of this year we will have 
in operation a good many hundred 
miles of government long distance 
telephone lines, and, under a system 
which we adopted last year, local 
telephone services are being organiz
ed by the farmers. The government 
gives free polês to these rural com
panies, but beyond this the burden 
of construction, operation and main
tenance rests on the farmers them
selves.

Railway Development.
"The province has, after full con

sideration. decided in favor of a for
ward policy in railway extension by 
aiding railway companies to obtain 
the necessary moneys by the method 
of guaranteeing their bonds, and r.t 
the recent session of the legislatui - 
a provision was ntade for the con
struction, by three big companies , ol 
fullv two thousand miles w’ttuij 
Saskatchewan, apart from the pro

be constructed by the Canadian Nor
thern. The secretary remarked that 
the C. N. R. had built a good traffic 
bridge at Fort Saskatchewan and ap- 

tion favorable to general manager Me- peared disposed to construct such 
L.'od, who will report to the company, bridges. It was decided after remarks 
at Toronto. Malcolm McKenzie. M. from J. J. Denman, W. H. Clarke, 
P.P., came down from Edmonton last Jas. McGeorge and others, to endorse

II sums of $15.00 and 
lain and lumber to be 
Ir that amount nine 

approved joint lien 
est at 8 per cent, per 
I cent, off for cash on

given to this, Mr. Price said there 
would have been untold suffering on 
the prairies this winter. Mr. Price 
contended that the railways have bet
ter provided for the increase' in the 
grain trade of this year than any 
either interest and brought forth the 
applause oi the convention when he 
said that in view of the slack condi
tion of trade during the period be
tween April and September, it would 
be just as fair for the railway

sharp. Lunch at 12. 

ORD & WEEKS,
I Strathcona, Alta Settlers for Irrigated Area.

Montreal, Feg. 9—J. S. Dennis, 
Calgary,_ .. is here on his return from
London. England, where the object of 
his visit was to investigate the im
migration possibilities. The Canadi
an Pacific railway has completed ar
rangements for a • comprehensive plan 
of settlement oi the immense irrigated 
area watered by the Bow river. The 
completed scheme embraces an area 

:ci fully 3,000,000 acres. A new depart
ment lias been established in London 
in-, connection with the educating and 
inducing of immigration to this area.

............  . com
pany to say that the farmers should 
bring in their grain in April and May 
as for the farmers to say that the 

companies
THE

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

Kiuwifii auu wining v** * - “ ” < ,
tober Mr. Jones says: "Although most ; elevators * - . .
our native tree* have been stripped cf ; should care for all the gram trade in 
»rr foliage by frost the leaves of the two or «three months. 
ole and plum trees are ouite green 

About twenty-five varieties of black,
1. and white currants were also for-, ways 1 a this 
rded for test,

C. HIEBERT, M.P.P.,
For Rosebud, Who Although Member of 

the Opposition, States that Govern
ment Has Done Its Work Well, and 
is Deserving of Support.

Geographical Situation.
Much of the congestion on the rail-

_______ ___ ____  ___ _ ” ' 1 province is due to the
also three varieties of'fact that Alberta points are the iarth- 

raspberries and two of strawberries, all: est removed from the head oi navi- 
these are doing well and making gcod1 gallon. Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
r-owth. Manv varieties of trees and j points get throe ears of grain to Fort 
shrubs cf the harcliest sort, suitable for j William when the grain traffic is at 
shelter and ornament were also supplied. 1 its height, before one is returned to 
Those which survived the hardships eon-; Alberta shippers to be refilled. It

_, ____ _ ____ ____ o___ . n»r=ed with transportation and the cold ■ was thus shown that- Alberta points
In the House of Represents-, of the winter of 1907 mere than 50 varie-|are handicapped by reason of geo- 
animous consent a number cf ; tie* in all are doing well. j graphical conditions and not by any
s were passed. The house and Writing-en August f9, Mr. Jones savs ; ; antagonism on the part of the rail
'd to agree cn the bill making 1 '\r-- vegetable* are promising way companies.
2 a legal holiday and the day, large fields. Some of my carrots measure j How th-'n, will ithe new route effect 

so observed. I now three inches in diameter, and I have. a chan". ?
n the bill providing for the ' r-anliflcwer at present which weigh ten j yr price could Have defended his 
: of the Panama canal rone ' pounds each ; also tomatoes of good ***<’- ' Maternent from a purely geographical

j which are almost ripe now. The yield °f ; standpoint. "The western route from I
i: Senator Kittrcdge reported ^auatoes will be large. The earliest ones^ (0 port William is a dist- !
al committee that the latest, «-ere ready for the table on July 13. j a nee by rail of 1,230 miles and suf-'
mst of canal was $206.000 000. The samples of wheat received from. fj„eg (or ou]y seven months in the I
raker, of Ohio, declared he be- Fort Vermillon are very fine well raatur-, yCar During the period of closed , 
■v senAtor regretted his vote ed and very heavy. There were fiyexsam- -mvjgat; >n the rail route of 2.636 miles 

canal. Senator Fcraker re- nies in all and their dates of sowing an fr0Jn Gr’gary to St. John, N.B., must ■ 
credentials of Senator-elect; harvesting were as follows: be made. On the other hand the dis-!
Ohio. The senate committee, Preston—"Date of sowing. May 6. rip . (ance from Calgary to Vancouver on! 

ffairs has practically complet-i >ne. 19. eut Aug. 22; weight per us the Pacific coast is about 600 miles, j 
•al bill for submission in the 64 1-4 lbs. , This distance would ba constant for !

Ladoga Dot» of sowing, Apn , , t-7(,jvp months in the year. Such be- !
lg the ease it does not take close fig- j 
ring to see that the western route! 
ouM make- twice as many cars avail- ; 
ble without increasing the present 1 
ijuipment on the C. P. R. Full al- !

doing well and making gcod1 g;WHAT U.S. CONGRESS DID Kxhibit far Seattle Fair.
Vancouver, Feb. 9—The Dominion : 

government having made no detailed 
provision for the individual répresen- ; 
tation of the western provinces at the ! 
federal exhibition to be made at the1 
Alaska-Yukon Pacific fair, which 
opens in Seattle in June. A movement 
is now on foot to have the provinces 
oi British Columbia and Alberta join 
hands with the Yukon in making a 
purely western exhibit.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS I 

OF
MIMABUS
LINIMENT

of the council. H. M. E. Evans also ; sition merely for the sake of opppsi- 
eave notice of a motion to amend the tion is intended to hamper the devel- 
bylaws to provide for a committee on : opment and defeat, the great purpose 
natural resources. j for which we are all striving.

A reso’ntion was introduced by Mr.; An Example at Hand.
1 F.vans calling attention to the waste ; "Take the city of Edmonton as ah 
;r.f natural gas at the uncapped well at example. It is well known that the 
' 1 ehosn Rapids. It urged that the business men of Edmonton of what- 
Dominion government and Provincial j ever political faith are united upon 

, government take steps to prevent this ! the majn jssue 0f boosting for their 
'.loss and pass legislation to prevent towp. The results are apparent. We 
all explorers for gas in future from ; see the resul,s in the wav the town has 

. allowing needless waste. Mr. Evans ( developed, in the wav it is gratuitenniy 
-poke strongly on the need of conserv- advertised in the press of the whole

hng the natural resources of the pro-; C0Hntrv. And still if it should appear
vince especially in view of the fact , ;mt the omcials of the city are not
that the resources of the United States competent or are not carrying out the 

1 were fast being depleted. i wishes of the people, the voters- of £d-
Mr. Fisher urged the necessity of monton would, with the same unant- 

; tiie construction of the street car line mous sentiment, vote them out of of- 
. to the pecking plant in order that the ;joe, but till then we hear of no oppo-
1 large number of employees engaged dtion merely for opposition’s sake.

; there shall reside in the city and in Government’s Work Is Good, 
j ovd"r that their business shall be kept “Now while I may have my own 
in the c'ty rather than have a new views regarding numerous acts of leg- 

I town spring up in North Edmonfrm. i Ldati.m. and while I have reserved 
I The secretary was instructed to con- the right, and always wilt reserve the 
I vey to the ci tv council by letter the right to criticize, I must, in fairness, 
.'gratification of the board ‘ that the admit that the present work of the
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
SION.

Bulletin News Service.
A largely attended meeting was held 

in the Sion Hall on Saturday after
noon last in the interests of H. W. 
MeKenney, M.P.P., for St. Albert. 
Bev. W. E.Hodgkinson was chairman. 
Mr. MeKenney made an excellent 
speech. He stated that good roads 
and railways were wanted in this dis
trict as well as the telephone. He also 
announced the the Base Line road 
would be carried twelve miles further 
west this coming summer. Fletcher 
Bredin, "M.P.P., for Athabasca, who 
accompanied Mr. MeKenney, also 
spoke. After several remarks by va
rious speakers Mr. MeKenney prom
ised that the telephone and a railroad 
would within a very short time be 
brought very close to Sion, if not 
through it. The meeting unanimausly 
endorsed Mr. MeKenney as represen
tative for the St. Albert constituency.

There will be a meeting of the snare- 
holders of the Sion Hall on Feb. 9 to 
consider the ways and means of incor
porating the company.

Mrs. and Miss M. Pateman are ex
pected to return shortly to their new 
home in Sion.

Mr. El son has returned from his 
visit to Edmonton.

Sion, Feb. 6.

j booked to appear here in the opera 
house on the 24th inst., under the aus
pices of C squadron Alberta Mounted 
Rifles.

Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 8th.

VEGREVILLEi
Bulletin News Service.

The Vermilionitee feeling cockey after 
winning the White trophy at curling, 
imagined they could repeat the dose at 
hockey. Strengthened from Kitscotv they 
journeyed to Vegreville and lost at Vegre- 
ville’s wilL The visitors started out well 
by taking the first goal. The locals won 
the next four, when the visiters put 
forth every effort and evened up the 
score. After that the locals could score 
whenever they wanted to. Farrell, for 
the vistors put up a good brand and Har- 
mer at point put up the brand that’s not 
desirable, dirty checking. Cameron in 
goal was not up to form. The locals 
played a good combination and scored at

ISLAY.

A chopping mill has been installed 
in connection with the elevator end 
will be in Tunning order by next 
week.

D.McKinnon and E. Naylor, ex
perts for the International Harve. t- 
ing Company, are in town to transfer 
the agency to F. Madu, who has pur
chased a warehouse from N. Mclnncs.

On Saturday a large number -it 
townspeople were invited to the horn; 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns, who were 
celebrating the twentieth anniversary 
of their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barnes were presented with a ,iand- 
some complete dinner service from 
their friends in town and a ."ery 
pleasant evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Nichols held a 
dance on Wednesday and a large 
party from town went out to their 
home south of the town.

A stock judging school will be held 
here on Tuesday, February 9th.

The Epworth League will hold a 
concert on Friday.

Islay, February 6.

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Hanson as returned from British 
Columbia, where he has been visiting his 
son for the past ten days.

The second meeting of the Literary So
ciety was equally, if not more, success
ful than the first meeting. With an audi
ence of 40 Jas. A. McDonald gave his 
lecture on Electricity and Magnetism in 
a moot interesting manner. Not being 
able to cover any one side of this wide 
subject in so short a time. Mr. McDon
ald eonfied his remarks to the dynamo 
electric light and street car. It was both 
interesting and instructive. The next 

• meeting will be at the home of W. S. 
Beggs.

The meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 17th 
will he a debate. The subject will be: 
‘Resolved, that the liquor traffic has been 
and will be more injurious to the phys
ical and commercial interests of man
kind than war.” The affirmative will be 
taken by Rev. J. M. Fawcett and Miss 
B. C. Lackey and the negative by Rev. 
W. T. Hamilton and Mrs. W. S. Beggs. 
The place of meeting will be announced 
locally. Don’t miss it.

On Thrusday evening, Feb. 4th a large

expected that a large 'number of dele
gates will be present.

La combe, Feb. 8.

ALIX.

Bulletin News Service.
The Japanese concert given at 

Todd’s hall Friday and Saturday last 
was a decided success, the auditorium 
oeing filled to the doors, over 300 peo
ple attending.

C. Xf. Yarwood’s house was burned 
to the ground early Monday morning.

H. H. Hall returned from Calgary 
on Saturday, having successfully un
dergone an operation for appendicitis 
at the Calgary General Hospital.

Mr. Cruickshank has been recently 
engaged in erecting a new farm house 
for Jacques Bros, at Buffalo Lake.

McIntyre ; Left, Mit» J. Gilmer.
Juniors—Goal, Roy Brown ; Point, Roy 

Phillips ; G- Point. John Jenkins ; Rover, 
S. P. Waniibell ; Center, Murry Gilmor ; 
Right, Harry Jollnson ; Left. Lenn Brown. 
Referee, Sid Gilmor ; Judge of play, 
Jimmie Whillands. Time. keeper 
Lowery and John Dale..

Ted Roberts is reported to be gradually 
sinking, his family have been sent for. 
Kitscoty, February 8.

JUSTICE MacLENNAN RESIGNS.

Member of Supreme Court of Canada 
Retiring on Superannuation.

Ottawa, Feb. 9—Hon. Justice MacLen- ^
nan justice of the Supreme Court oti prtienfto. make * rtoVb^t the" pre- 
Canada has tendered hw resignation to mier WRS informed that the club was

seeking incorporation along the lines

That citizens’ clubs seeking incor
poration in the Alberta legislature are 
apt to be looked upon with a certain 
incredulity as to their real character, 
was shown in the House on Tuesday 
afternoon when the bill to incorporate 
the Cardston club came up for a sec
ond reading.

Premier Rutherford asked whether 
it was purposed to dispense liquor in 
the club.

The member for CVdston was not

the mmister of justice to take effect on 
Saturday next. Mr. Justice MacLennan 

R. F. Sanderson attended the seed is retiring on superannuation after a
fair Calgary last week.

H. W. Garman paid a flying visit 
to Calgary recently.

The travelling troupe who held forth 
in Steer's hall on Wednesday night 
played to a very email house.

Mrs. Banruèker gave a dance in the

long and honorable service at the Ontario
of other clubs in the province.

“This is a matter which should be 
held over until the House can secureonartr\^„fbrHe WaGLPTnt I îWorotMion from ' the member ^for 

5. 1965, after havi'ng Wn™ustice of the ' 11 m.Uflt j*' remembered
Court of Appeals for Ontario for seven-1 ‘hnt; Cardston là in a local option dis- 
teen years. He was born in Glengarry | said the p l'enfler.
County on March 7, 1833. He graduated 1 - a.n7 ° “le actK which have

BL At Hmefr g«d brand ofTofkev town hall Monday e^eni^ honor from Queen’s Univèrsi^in 1849 ^ ! Pasaad this House in respect to the
, ... Km orana or nocuey ______ i„i„ a i„_ i incorporating of clubs, give Dower towas handed out, and any one on the 

local team could take the puck from 
cne end of the rink to the other and 
score. Lowery of Kitscoty referred and 
few penalties were meted out.

Jacob Hohn, jr., laid information be-

of her guest, Miss Cottingham, of Red 
Deer.

Alix, Feb. 9.

CONTENT.

sa-stts ssri .ssiîïïsa.fÆS£fîA Stitts: whX sarc-Tis «vt? rs* ht* - 
“ï rxs i ïsjïîS : tte
was fined $1 and costs. F. A. Morrison ^AU.?'ng J° the mme m the *arly
appeared for the plaintiff and V. H. 
Shaw for the defendant.

In the Holden curling competition, sev-

8 Among the’content people who at- differences with the C.P.È. The agree- ?n Tuesday. The opposition is mak- 
tended fhe concert in Alijf on Friday ment between St. Boniface and the Rail mEr a Rhnw of «et’vitv ,lv -11

-w-x i -e w . i * n i. nOwi fl vs T* wftcrO .J 1 M <v i’ll ^ G 4- D d VI i f n en

tered the law office of the late Sir Alex ; incorporating of clubs, give power to 
Campbell at Kingston in 1854. In I860 he' dispense liquor? A. J. Robertson,
became the partner of the late Sir Oliver 
Mcwat in Toronto. He represented North 
Victoria in the Commons in 1874-5 1 be
coming justice of the Court of Appeals 
for Ontario in 1888.

At Peace With the C.P.R.
Winnipeg, Feb. 9—It wag announced 

this aftqrnoon that the city council had 
signed a treaty of peace covering all the

leader of the opposition, asked.
“Clubs arc outside ’he pale of the 

law as embodied in the Liquor Lic
ense ordinance,” replied J. R. Boyle, 
member for Sturgeon. “They are in 
the same class as a private home.”

The bill was ordered to stand until 
further information could be secured 

Inquiry Rampant.
Inquiry was rampant at the session

en games each 5 • Da™J ******
rm._ ____ t Collev. Kent and Ancion and Mr andrinks. The Walker rink imposed of"A. ] ?,ol''ey’ Kent and Ancion and Mr. and 

w. Fraser, Geo. Stewart, E. E. Martin,"' Arthur Kent.
and G. W. Walker skip, won the com- On Saturday evening the 13th inst., 
[ictition with 91 points. Morton’s rink I *he.C^'i1 ,L‘b‘ra,ïy S°61,ety meet ‘j10 
was second with 77 points and Steiss’ f the Great Bend in a de-
third with 67 points. Holden’s rink 61 bat?' Medical vs. legal profession.” 
points, Goodwin’s rink 61 points, Loucks' 
rink 58 points. Field’s rink 47 points and 
Dr, Arthur's rink 45 points.

The curlers are getting ready to make 
the draws for the Calgary Malting and 
Brewing Co. trophy. The play will com
mence next week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. McFarlane from War
wick, are in town on their way to B.C.

Philip Mohr of Brush Hill is disposing 
of his farm and has rented a farm near 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Miss Ethel Bradshaw, who has been in 
town for the past week returned to her 
home at Warwick today.

Vegreville, Feb. 6.

way company regarding the St. Boniface 
Union Stock yards was finally signed 
yesterday.

Port Arthur’s Carnegie Library.

Port Arthur, Fell. 9.—The city 
,r ., , -, ,, , council tonight accepted a grant of
Messrs. Adamson, and Walker, who $30 q00 from Andrew Carnegie for a 

have been prospecting for coal a mile public library 
or so north of here, believe they have 1 
struck a good vein.

Mr. Streich met with a nasty acci
dent when working in the mine. He 
was driving a wedge, when a piece of 
steel flew off and struck him in the 
eye. It made a nasty cut and may 
injure the sight. He is here at pres
ent under the doctor’s care.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Rob. Kerr, 
a daughter.

CORNELIUS HIEBERT 
ENDORSES GOVERNMENT

MANLY.
Bulletin News Service.

The sawing outfit has been engaged 
in making firewood. It is for a time 
at present located at J.Fuhr’s, where 
there is a big setting of logs.

Mrs. Jacob Fuhr is seriously ill. 
While the sawing outfit was at Chas. 

Walker’s the engineer, Mr. Nelson, 
had the misfortune to injure his eye. 
Through the plug being faulty and 
leaking it melted out, and in pouring 
hot lead into the hole in the plug, 
which was wet, the hot metal shot ,up 
into his eyes. Mr. Miller conveyed 
him to Dr. Carthew, who attended the 
injuries. The sawing outfit is lipw 
run by W. Steffler, W. Nelson of Pine 
Ridge, Walker Young, also of Pine 
Ridge, being sawyer.

Manly, Feb. 6.

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Rev. Davidson has been ill the past 
week.

W. E. Thrisk is in Bawlf.
V. E. Anderson is in Camrose.
Ben Bendickson returned from 

Camrose this week.
Mr. Ball, of Vegreville, with the 

number of the friends and neighbors of i Giobe Lbr. Co., was in town last week. 
Rev. J. M. Fawcett dropped in upon him | Miss Barkwell, of Tofield, was in 
unannounced to spend the evening with • town Saturday.
him. The occasion was his birthday and Tofield was well represented at the

MILLET.
Bulletin News Service.

Tom Hower was the delegate of the 
W(st Liberty Sunday school at the Ep
worth league convention in Edmonton 
last week.

Miss Rye McKeoun has receovered from 
her recent illness.

Ed. Cooper has returned from Calgary.
Last Tuesday evening the friends of 

Clifford AVagner surprised him at his 
home, two and a half miles west of Mil
let. An enjoyable evening was spent.

Mullen Brothers have bought out W. 
A. Robinson’s store and will run a first- 
class general store.

John AVest is ill with the grippe.
Messrs. Cooper Bros, are preparing to 

go to their homestead out in the prairie 
country.

Pete Roop hauled wood to Wetaskiwin 
las’ week.

Booker’s saw mill still sawing Lim
ber There is two months' - work a6ead 
of the mill.

The Lavton bov who was so -badly in
jured by the tumbling rod of his father’s 
saw has fully recovered.

Several men are employed hauling 
lumber from Pigeon Lake to Millet.

P. J. Mullen was in Wetaskiwin last 
Monday cn business.

Good milch cows are in demand in this 
locality.

Mrs. AYeir and daughter. Hazel, called 
on Mrs. Clark last AYednesdav.

(Continued from Page One.)

methods employed are not sound and 
the best available, but the fact that 
we are to be given the roads is the im
portant item, and be it far from me 
to attempt to hinder the honest effort 
of the Government merely for the sake 
of opposing it.

“Ï am not in politics to make mon
ey, neither is any man. Business op
portunities in Alberta are so good and 
will be so improved by this railway 
legislation that a man who is out for 
the money will resign from politics, 
and go after the investments that will 
be afforded. What we are concerned 
about is the bettering of our opportu
nity by legislation, and until our 
party lias an opportunity to advance 
a general programme more wise, more 
progressive, and more fraught with 
promise of genera* ’good, ip can best 
earn the respect of the electors by a 
frank, honest attitude' rof approval, < f 
course reserving the right tp point out, 
and at the same time pointing out, 
tne flaws and defects of any and all 
measures adopted -.or proposed.- Al
berta will be a province for a long 
time yet, and» mistakes- wili be made. 
No Government can remain unassail
able, and when that time comes in our 
Province, our position *ill be strong
er by having played the game on this 
high principle.” r

To Stand For Re-election.
“Are you going- to" stand' for re-elec- 

tHfl?” was iskèd. —•
“Yes,” declared"Mr. Hiebert, “and

ing a show of activity by asking all 
manner of questions on matters relat
ing to weed inspectors, telephone ex
penditures, liquor licenses and the 
asvlum site at Ponoka. A. S. Rosen- 
roll, member for Wetaskiwin; moved 
that on Thursday he would ask if it 
was the intention of the government 
to introduce, any legislation regarding 
hail insurance. AVhen a list of pri
vate bills for third reading came be
fore the House the nature of each was 
required to be clearly understood be
fore they were passed or. to the com
mittee of the whole.

W. F. Puffer’s (member for La- 
combe) bill to validate bylaws of the 
town of Lacombe brought from the 
member a statement to the effect that 
the bylaws were to raise money to 
pay off a debt carried in the banks by 
the town council.

Mr. Boyle—“Does the debt include 
expenditures on current account?”

Mr. Puffer—“Part of the amounts in 
the bylaw were for this purpose.”

Mr. Boyle thought that municipali
ties should exercise more caution in 
exceeding their limit in expenditures 
and that the banks should take more 
cognizance of thp statutes of this pro
vince as to the borrowing powers of 
such municipalities.

No More Crutches.
A note of warning was sounded to 

municipalities by John T.Moore, mem
ber for Red Deer. -He said that it 
would be well for the legislature tc 
give plain intimation to municipali
ties that if they recklessly incurred 
expenditures which were iii excess of 
income, and which ought to be pro
vided for out of current revenue, they 
must not expect to come to the legis
lature and be provided with crutches 
to help them oAi,t of therr' difficulty. 
If this principle of municipal financ
ing was ignored one set of councillors 
might very improperly leave to their 
successors a burden of obligation for- 
which they were in no wav repson- 
sible.

J. B. Holden, member for Vermil
ion, is seeing a bill through the 
House to legalize assessment and

chased 1,913 barrels from the Exshaw 
Cement company at an aggregate cost 
of $5.165, the net price being $2.30 per 
barrel. The cement had been pur
chased direct from the company.

Mr. Robertson was informed by 
Hon. Mr. Cushing that he would be 
lurnished this afternoon with the in
formation asked for regarding the op
eration of the government telephone 
sySero.

Mr. Hiebert gave notice that on 
Thursday next he will ask the govern
ment the following questions :—
^1—14 Frank Walker, of the Grand 

View hotel, Lamerton, in possession 
of a license to sell intoxicating liq- 
ors?

2— If so, when did he get it?
3— -Is intoxicating liquor now being 

sold in the Grand View hotel, Lam'er- 
ton?

Mr. Hiebert gave notice that cn 
Thursday next he will move that an 
order of the House do issue for a 
return showing : All papers of any 
kind whatsoever relating to the liquor 
license formerly held by W. G. Merk- 
ley, of Lamerton.

Mr. Hiebert gave notice that he 
would ask for a return on Tuesday 
showing the following :—

1— The number of weed inspectors
employed by the government during 
the year 1908. 1 .

2— The amount per day and other 
allowances (if any) paid to each.

3— -A statement showing the number 
of days in each month When the work 
of inspection was done by each in
spector.

4— The total amount paid for weed 
inspection during said season.

Monday’s Session.
Speaker Fisher made a ruling in 

the legislature at the Monday after
noon sitting, that no bills are to come 
before the House for- a second read
ing until they have been in the hands 
of the members ior 24 hours.

The ruling was made at the re
quest of the’ leader of the Opposition, 
wh-o seems to be giving the details of 
legislation and the strict following of 
parliamentary procedure, his careful 
consideration.

J. R. Boyle, member -for Sturgeon, 
intimated that bills after being receiv
ed from the printer, have not been 
distributed on the members’ desks 
very readily.

This cuased some uneasiness on the 
part oi the pages, who experienced 
what it means to be caught napping.

Thé order paper came within the 
pale of criticism. A list of bills up 
for second reading were all marked 
"not printed” when they were in the 
clerk’s office. The speaker rose to 
explain that this was a “printer’s er
ror.”

The clerk of the House also ai:> :d 
an inaudible objection that the mem
bers are not exercising sufficient care 
in the presenting of petitions. A pe
tition should always bear the name 
of the member who is presenting it.

The House was confronted yester
day with a full .quota of petitions and 
private bills ior a first and second 
reading. Several, of a minoy nature,' 
were given a third reading and now 
bear the insjgnia oi ‘,,Av\Act,of the 
Legislative Assembly. '

Four Railway Petitions.

ter school district to legalize assess
ment and rates introduced by J. B. 
Holden, member for Vermilion, was 
read a second time.

Committee of the Whole.
The House resolved itself into a . 

committee of the whole to consider 
the bill respecting official auditors.

Mr. Rosen roll raised a discussion 
as to the auditing of accounts in 
school districts. He said that auditors 
were often incompetent and of very 
amateur standing. He thought they 
shoulji b- aille to detect any in ac
curacies in vouchers and accounts.

The premier replied that the de
partment of education gave no indi
cation of any shortage in school ac
counts.

Mr. Rosenroll—“I am not speaking 
of my school district, but of some ad
joining the one in which I reside.”

Mr. Robertson, member for High 
River, said that as a general rule the 
auditors in school districts were not 
competent and that too often school 
teachers were appointed to audit their 
own accounts. Mr. MeKenney. mem
ber for St. Albert, concurred in this.

Mr. Rutherford said teachers should 
not be appointed auditors on general 
principles but only under exceptional 
circumstances.

On the speaker -resuming the chair 
V bill was given n third reading.

An Act respecting Constables was 
riven a third reading and placed on 
the statute ‘book. This provides for 
the appointment of a special constable 
by a judge of either the District or 
Supreme court.

Return re Seed Grain.
The return asked for by Mr. Rob

ertson, member for High River, was 
placed on the table, as follows :—

Question 1—The number of bushels 
of seed wheat, oats and barley purch
ased by the government during the 
past year and the total cost of each.

Answer—The government did not 
purchase any seed grain. The Do- 
mir^in government did purchase and 
distribute the amounts of grain given 
in answer to question.

Question 2—The amount of seed 
wheat, oats and barley supplied, to 
farmers of the province for seed and 
the amount charged the farmers for 
each variety.

Answer—The following amounts of 
grain were supplied to the farmers 
of this province for seed :—

Bushels.
Wheat....................... 11,537
Oats...................... 115,466
Barley.................... 13,994

Value.
$12,912.68

90,558.97
15,813.22

Total.............  140,887 $119,284.87-
The prices charged for .the different 

varieties of grain and the various 
grades of each were as follows :— 

Wheat from $1.01 to $1.18 per bushel, 
including sacks. Oats, 71 cents to 
86 cents, including eacks. Barley, 
$1.13 per bushel.

Question 3—The amount of each 
variety • otherwise disposed of, to 
whom, and at what price.

Answer—None.
Question 4—The means taken by 

the government to collect the amounts 
due for seed grain.

Answer—Provided for by the Seed 
Grain act pa*s:-d ~af the last session. 
The government has notified all those 

„ .... , , . , . to whom seed grain was supplied cf
Petitions were presented looking to the amount of their indebtedness to

rn corporation, • ft" —-i- -.. ■the
west Railway Co., the -Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Co., the 
Alberta Central Railway Co., and the 
Kootenay, Alberta Railway Co.

Several petitions' were received and

,I,T;V” dancing club held a verv j have given you mv platform. I am
successful dance in I.O.O.F. hall at Mil- --•< ----- -n-~ —-î-™i -,—*

fates in the Vermilion center school after the report of the committee on 
district. AVhen the bill came up for 
a second reading he explained that

the common wish was "Many happy re
turns.”

Ardrossan, Feb. 6.
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. H. E. Daniel spent the week 

end in Edmonton visiting Mrs. O. Hig- 
man.

Mrs. T. G. Montgomery spent Fri
day last at the capital.

There will be a special sitting of the 
District Court here on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 9th and 10th inst., His 
Honor Judge Taylor presiding.

XVm. M. Corbett of Fort Saskatch
ewan, has been admitted as a barris- 
tei and solicitor, and leaves this wees 
for Lloydminster, where he will take 
charge of the law offices recently open- 
id up at that point by Mr. W. A. D. 
Lees.

Mr. Ouesime Monseau died at his 
home in the Fort on Monday last -f 
heart disease. Funeral service was 
hold in the R. C. church at Lamoreau, 
followed by interment in the burying 
ground close by. Deceased was °2 
years old and had been a resident if 
Fort Saskatchewan the past fifteen 
years.

On Monday last Mr. A. W. Foley, 
superintendent of government poultry 
department, and Miss French, met the 
farmers and poultry fanciers in the 
town hall. Miss French addressed the 
meeting on the housing and feeding < f 
poultry. On invitation by Mr. Foley 
a number of questions were asked on 
the different phases of the poultry in
dustry, which were satisfactorily an
swered by Mr. Foley. There was a 
very small attendance, but those pres
ent were well pleased with the lecture.

The flour mill, which is under con
struction by Messrs. Warren & Rob
erts, will have a capacity of 25 barrels 
per day at the beginning, with hopes 
of doubling the capacity. The ma
chinery, which is coming from Bridge
port, Alabama, has been shipped, and 
it is expected the mill will be in ope
ration by the first of April.

The curlers intend holding a bon- 
spiel here on February 17th and 18th, 
for which arrangements are now being 
completed. The cup competition is 
still going on.

Mr. Chown and Mr. Fulmer of Ed
monton occupied the pulpits of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
yesterday in the interests of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, and also 
addressed a mass meeting of men in 
the afternoon in the town hall. The 
day was intensely cold and all the 
services had but small attendance. 
Mr. Fulmer also addressed a meeting 
at Partridge Hill in the afternoon. A 
banquet is in preparation for Monday 
evening, when several other laymen 
are expected to be present from. Ed
monton.

The James Fax Concert Company is

Holden Liberal Club banquet. There 
were some Ryleyans also.

Mr. Ben Bendiksen has the con
tract for erecting the Ryley school 
lieuse.

The Ryley-Bruce hockey match at 
llolden Saturday was not played as 
Bruce failed to put in an appearance.

The business men of Tofield accom
panied the hockey club to Ryley ice on 
Wednesday of last week. Against 
great odds the all-Ryle y team made a 
good showing against Tofield. The 
score was 5 to 1 in favor of the visi
tors. Mr. Adams officiated as referee. 
Among the visiting gentlemen, outside 
the hockey club, were Postmaster 
Cress, Messrs. Ferguson, Maxwell, 
Lee, Davidson, Swift, South, Emery, 
Kennedy and Abbott.

On Saturday evening last a banquet 
was tendered J. B. Holden, member 
for Vermillion, by the Holden Liberal 
Club, at Holden. The event was a 
sp'endid success. There were a num
ber present from Ryley.

Ryley, Feb. 8th.

LACOMBE.
Bulletin News Service.

Bishop Pinkham, of Calgary, at the 
morning service yesterday at St. Cy
prian’s church, inducted the Rev. Mr 
Robertson to the rectorship of the 
joint parishes of St. Cyprian’s, La
combe, and St. Mary’s, Ponoka. His 
lordship preached both morning and 
evening. The weather wag very cold, 
but the attendance was good.

The Rev. J. Doyle, of Regina, trav
elling secretary of the Epworth 
League and missions, preached twice 
yesterday, missionary day, at the 
Methodist church. Mr. Doyle gave 
some interesting facts in regard to 
missions, both home and foreign. The 
Rev. gentleman said that if every 
member of the Methodist church 
would donate $5 annually to the mis
sion fund, Christianity could be car
ried to every living soul within the 
next twenty-five years ; that China has 
one missionary to every 25,000; and 
that every mission established paid 
back in a short time more than cent 
per cent. He also spoke of the great 
need for missionaries in India and 
Africa, and said there were hundreds 
of volunteers but no funds to send 
them out. It was hoped to raise about 
$600, but the amount will probably 
reach about $500, when all contriou- 
tions are sent in.

A performance is to be given in the 
Methodist church on Friday evening 
o! "The Temple of Fame," which

let last Friday night. The Coal Lake or- 
yhestra furnished the music. Twenty-two 
counles were in attendance.

Millet, Feb. 8. .

ST. PAUL DIS METIS.
(Bulletin News Service.)

A meeting of the citizens of St. Paul 
nos Metis and surrounding vicinity was

not going into the Government camp, 
nor am I giving the Government my 
pledge of support. I have maintained 
the privilege of criticism and will con
tinue to do so, but as in the past, 
will work for and vote for, and give 
credit for any measure, from what
ever source, that honestly works 'or 
the end we all desire. I criticised the

l-«!d in th- school house on the 26th of removal of the coyote bounty, and it 
January 1909, and the following reeolu- ! was at once restored. Last session I 
tions were passed : | objected to a, clause constituting a

_ 1st—Resolved that we the delegates of note as a lien on machinery, and the 
the several portions of the districts north Government did not pass it. I fa- 
r river\ ’n convention asesmbled, are voured restriction‘of the liquor traffic, 

the u“ammous opinion that the north anfi strengthened the Government’s 
;nto an Fleeter6? be constituted hands so it was 'enabled to cut the
to the'exten^VsaîrdistrktVrgl time °f Sale b>' an h°Ur a»d a MI'
upon the government and legislature the

the school assessments were made and 
the taxes levied on property under the 
system that prevailed when thé town 
was a village school district instead of 
being levied by the town council. 
Several of the ratepayers had refused 
to pay the taxes on the ground that 
the assessment was illegal. The town 
was now applying to the legislature 
to validate the assessment.

Premier Rutherford—There seems

The North- gether with interest thereon.
' ' Question 5—The amount collected.

Answer—$18,137.40.
Question 6—The amount now due. 
Answer—-Not due until March 31st. 
The premier intimated that it might 

expedite the business of the House
standing orders I*was given.j{ the committee on miscellaneous and 
to introduce the bills ! private bills report progress at an

The bill respecting the Merchants early date 
Fire Insurance Co., introduced by | Adjournment was made until today 
Hon. Mr. C ushing, was given a first at 3 o’clock. J
reading and set down for a second j 
reading on Thursday next.

J. R. Boyle’s hill respecting the ;
Central Alberta Railway Co., was Dr. MacIntyre Named by Premier- 
given a first reading and set down | Standing Committee Chairman 
for a second reading oil Wednesday ntf ij.i no ,

r„smitÉs to™ L° ««« second ^i^n^ednlsd^'nexl. * ‘ ” *>«<™ ^co^

LIBERAL WHIP FOR ALBERTA.

Other Things He Advocated.
At the first session I .advocated a

subsidy for the sugar beet industry, 
pointing out its great possibilities.

necessity of giving this matter their favor- 
able consideration.

2nd—Resolved that we are in favor of 
the extenson of the telephone system from The Government took up the question 
Brcsseun to Lafond St. Paul des Metis, i al lowed a quarter million dollars, 
Vuioen and Moose Lake and from St. ' which has resulted Tn making the Su- 
r'ÜÜiL-Îum Point, Hopkins and gar beet one cf Alberta’s great and

as it seeks to overcome a technical 
error made by some official. Most of 
the taxes have been paid and the 
remainder should be forthcoming.

The bill was read a second time and 
referred to the committee on muni
cipal law.

Petitions were received for the in-

Casheyville and St. EdWardl 
3rd Resolved, that owing to our iso

lated position, the great distance f- < m
growing assets. I favored the taking 
over of the telephone, at the some 

j time declaring that not a bushel ofof'marketing”"?1'^odu^und^existiog ! wheat °.r ,a 8,taér «°uld b| transported 
conditions, the extraordinary development1 over & telephone, and advocated rail- 
made in this district both as to popula- ways- 1 have sPoken favour of
tion and agricultural pursuits and the 
possibility of the future, demand that a 
ra.lroad be built on the north side of 
the river from Edmonton to the eastern 
boundaries of Alberta. r »

4th—Resolved, that we especially call 
the attention of the government to the 
imperative necessity of a liberal appio- 
priation for roads and bridges. That ton- i , »dit ions in the district are such that inlwhlch mUflt . .be 
order that new settlers may be attracted 
some system of government roads must he 
established and maintained and we would 
particularly impress upon the government 
thd importance of a wagon road from 
Brosscau to Moose Lake.

John B. Green of Lac 3t. Vincent, E.
Pirtrais of St. Paul des Metis. E. F.
Holsobach of Brosseau and Ph Ouillette 

^-oose Lake, were appointed! to go to 
Edmonton and see our representatives 
and interview the government.

St. Paul des Metis, Feb. 6.

KITSCOTY. .
(Bulletin News Service.)

The body of J. Ô. Betters, lost since 
January 14, was found by Harry Warden 
ar.d a party of searchers Friday afternoon 
frozen on the trail about one mile fiom 
his shack, twenty miles south of here. 
The body was taken to Lloydminster Sat
urday. Petters was a man about 45 years 
°f He came hero from Beaudette,
Minnisota last spring and took up a 
homestead. He is survived by 1 a sister 
and two brothers who live in Boaudétte, 
Minn,

railway development at all times, in 
•and out of seasoù, and am unequivo
cally in favour of those measures now. 
I am an advocate of strong municipal 
powers to enable rural districts to 
legislate for their own improvement, 
and I believe in and advocate a civil 
service law for Alberta, a measure 

a realization of the
early future.

Oregon Senate Not Anti-Japanese.

„. .... n,n" weunesaay next, | A. H. Clarke; railways, Hugh Guth-
The bill respecting sherms and dep- rie; bankillg and commerce, H H 

uty sheriffs, was withheld from a Miller; private bills. J. \ C Ethier- 
second reading at the request of A. privileges and elections, W. M. Gor- 
J Robertson, member for High River, man; standing orders, G. McCraney; 
who had not seen the bill. j agriculture, M. S. Schell.

To a question from A. S. Rosenroll, | Liberal whips were named by Pre- 
™e™her !qr XV etaskiwm, the premier mier Laurier as follows : Chief whin, 

corporation oi four charitable and i stated that the bill provided for slier- w g, Calvert ; Nova Scotia 4 K 
ecclesiastical institutions. These iq-Uffs and deputy sheriffs being remun- McLean ; New’ Brunswick Dr Mc- 
clude the Sisters of Charity of the i crated on a salary basis. He said Allister;’ Quebec, L. Lavergne and 
Providence General Hospital, Days-1 that fees had been inclined to be too Victor Geoffrion ; Ontario F. Parde» 
land; Les Reverends Peres de Sainte ! large and that more work had been. ami H. M'cGi vérin; jSaskatffiiewcn - 
Marie de Tinchebray, Red Deer; Les- done by sheriffs and deputy sheriffs j. G. Turiff; Alberta, Dr. McIntyre
Filles de la Providence, Vegreville; tuan necessary in order to enh ii’c-e -------------------- 1__________
and Les Fil'es de Jesus, Edmonton. ft es. * Revolutionist an American Citizen.

Chicago, Ills., Feb. 9.—Christian 
Rudowitz, the Russian revolutionist, 
whose, extradition to the land of his

Medicine Hat Railway.
Hon. Mr. Finlay in reading the sec

ond reading of the bill granting a

fees.
C. Hiebert—"Bailiffs should also ba 

included in this bill.”
The premier—“The member for 

charter to the Southern Alberta Rail- Rosebud is out of order. An oppor-1 birth Secretary of State Root refused 
way company to construct a line tunity for discussion will be given at | to permit, declared his intention yes-

a later date.” terday of becoming an American eiti-
Mr. Hiebert—“I rm sorry not to'zen. He went to the office of the 

have heard the withdrawing of the i Circuit Court Clerk and paid $1 for 
bill.” | his papers. Rudowitz gave his age

The bill respecting Vermilion Cen- as 35 years.

southwest of Medicine Hat, spoke of 
the necessities of the homesteaders 
and settlers in that district by rea
son of the lack of railway facilities.

The bill to incorporate the Fair- 
view Cemetery company, introduced 
by Mr. Puffer, was given a second 
reading and re'erred to the commit
tee on private bills. Mr. Puffer fully 
explained the purport of the bill and 
the reasons for its enactment.

The railway committee reported billsSalem, Oregon, Feb. 9.—Senator Bail- , -, ., -, .-y’t anti-Japanese resolution Was defeated *? incorporate the Royal Collieries 
in the senate today when the majority enmnenv nnrl to a two
report of the resolutions commttee was 
accepted. Senator Bailey argued that tor 
the United States not to take a' firm 
stand at this time would lead the Jap
anese to imagine that America is afraid 
of that nation. 'He asserts that he voices 
the sentiment of nineteenths of fhe peo
ple of the Pacific coast.

1st page ET ET ET ET ETAOAO II 
Attacked Dreyfus’ Residence.

Paris, Feb.- 9—After a meeting of 
the Royalist Society of Le Sillon, 
some of the members went to the res
idence of Major Dreyfus and attempt
ed to batter in the door. The police 
dispersed the rioters and arrested 
several.

Another Uorising in Morocco.
. , . . , , , Teheran. Feb. 10,—A serious np-

promises to be very fine and to draw , -T 8, réf°nt v nr8anized hockey rising has broken out at Reslit.

--- --------------------- Xut’ffioîu?wfi"u:rt<^ur4-o. ;rtai °f zrnc\,ii chilandThe line un was as follows lThe governor, S.rdar Afkh-an. and
Ladies-Goal. Mrs. Johnson; point. Mrs.1 several other administration officials 

Wylie B-onner; O. Point Miss Winnie have been murdered by revotution- 
Glmor: Rover. Miss Jane ’ Roberts : Cen- i»**, who burned the governor’s

a big crowd. The proceeds are for the 
church building fund. On the 17th 
and 18th the Epworth League conven
tion meets in the ,church. The Rev. 
Mr. Doyle will be present, also the 
Rev. Dr. Chown of Toronto. It is

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ t
♦

ter, Miss L. Anderson ; Right Miss A. palace and the post and other offices cement.
» ' *

Railway company, and to grant a two 
year extension of time to the Red 
Deer Railway Co. Also to incorporate 
the Pin cher Creek and Southern .Rail
way Co.

The miscellaneous and private bills 
committee reported biils to incorpor
ate the Mercantile Fire Insurance Co., 
the Alpine club, and to amend the 
charter of the Galt hospital.

The first reading was given to the 
bills respecting the Calgary and Knee 
Hill Railway company; to amend 
Chapter 54 of the Statutes of the Pro
vince of Alberta and to incorporate 
the Kootenay and Alberta Railway Co. j v 
All were set down for a second reading J 
on Thursday next.

The Act respecting Official Auditors T 
has been placed on the statute books i T 
of the province. -

Question Bureau.
To Mr. Hiebeit’s question regarding 

the purchase of cement by the govern
ment, Mr. Cushing gave the following 
ir formation : For the fiscal year the 
government had used 8,733 barrels of 

The government hod pur-

$ Butter Wrappers!
♦ T
♦ $3TYuur Butter will bring you a higher price and J 
£ will also find a ready buyer if properly done up in %
♦ nicely printed wrappers. We quote the above at the ♦
♦ following prices: *
♦ ♦
t 1000 Wrappers $2.50—Extra 1000’s $1.75 J

Cash must, accompany order.
guaranteed.

Prompt delivery

THE BULLETIN, |
♦ Edmonton, Alta. ♦
♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

PRESIDENT AIMS 
AT “SPOILS SY<

Roosevelt Vetos Census Bill- 
sage to Congress he Sj 
Work Should be Above 
of Bias on Political and 
Grounds.

Washington, Feb. G—The J 
sent a special message to thl 
of * Represents fives today, v,-tl 
census bill. Tile message sail 
as follows : “I herewith .retul 
put approval H. R. 16954, .entii 
•*ct'to Provide for the ThjfiteJ 
■Subsequent Decennial cvnsul 
do this with extreme reluct 
câtfse I fully realize the imi 

.of supplying the director of 
sus at a- early a date as , 
with tiie force necessary to till 
ing on of his work. But it is [ 
consequence to the country 
statistical work of the cense 
■be conducted with entire aA 
This is as important from t-hl 
point of business and indus 
from thé scientific standpoint] 
therefore, in my judgment, 
that- the resu't should not 
to the suspicion of bias on 
and personal grounds, that L 
nrtt be open to the reasonal 
preton of being a waste of the 
money 'and a frauds 
■I “S -eiion -seven oi the act j 
on effect that afppointmeijltg 
census, shall he under the ‘s ! A 
tem, ior. this i- the .real men 
itic provision that they shall 
fCi only t-0 non-competitive g
tV, >The Provjso is added tli 

snail be selected without re 
Pfrktieal party affiliation.

nhè message closes with : 
inendatidh that if the eensu 
mg is to be done outside the 
orient printing offices it shall 
vided and seen to that the ei< 
.aw is strictly adhered to in 
htgf where the Work is done 

There-is unquestionably a 1: 
influential sentiment- in favor 
emg the bill over the présider 
-1’1' . there- is no . such unani 

sentiment ys would warrant 
•ol representatives in predict 
passage of the bill over the t 
both the senate and the pub] 
co-operate in passing a ffiii , president’s head, n? will taï 
days yet before the alignme 
or con, can manifest itself tvi 
clearness as to warrant a pi
nt. to the fate of the veto.

LODGING HOUSE DISAS1

Firç, breaks Out in Building’ 
300 Men are Sleeping 
Kille dBy Jumping.

Manchester, Feb. 8.—Ten are 
to be dead and probable other 
are buried in tile ruins, a 
Seriously hurt, and a «core 
injured as the result of a lire 
destroyed Grosvenor street 1 
house today. Three lmivlrv 
wlwe asleep in the building \vl 
tab Started. A puiic ein-u 
ecores jumped from the ro 
Tvind’ows. Only à iew were 
reach to the exit; before t 

came choked "with the flames 
of the deaths resulted front 
ed skulls. Hardly any of the 
jumped escaped broken limbs.

The building is now a h 
'.smouldering ruins, and as 
lodgers have not been accoun 
it is believed that there bpdie; 
the ruins. The fire departmc 
ders were not high enough t 
the upper windows, whirl 
crowded with agonized and 
gling victims. The fire escape 
cd wholly inadequate, a nm 
persons tumbling from them 
ing pushed off while trying 
cend. The building was i 
consumed within an hour. Ti 
four-storey structure, but the 
were unusually high.

THE VISION OF PARIS. I

Child in Baltimore Church H J 
Medal by Spirit.

. Baltimore, February 8.—I 
beautiful vision- that thrilled 
1830 been repeated? This is 
lion in. the minds of nearly e 
connected with St. John’s 
One week ago, little Margare 
while kneeling at the altar 
church, claims to have seen 
terious woman in black ant 
who beckoned to her. The < 
preached the figure and was 
a small medal, similar to the 
in tiie vision of. the 'XTirgin 
Paris years ago. When 
looked up, after inspecting, 
medal, the figure had dise 
The church was so light t 
child was certain she had 
vision.

Violated Confidential Matte,

Toronto. February 8.—J. 
Bryant, New York attorney i 
Brooks & Co., involved in tli 
marine- inquiry, writes the 
complaining of unfairness 1 
raissioners Cassels and Wat; 
says the company’s books we 
tt> the; investigators with por 
idling to the Merwin dealing! 
qjq the understanding the;- w 
be inqiiii-ed date by-tile com 
egs. Instead, the latter cal 
Desses to testify as to trail 
therein recorded arid made re 
to the same in the report.

New Rush to Klondyke.

. Vancouver. Feb. 7.—New fin 
the Yukon, too late fdr dvvelo] 
last fall, are reported by Dr. R. 
Farlane, inspector of public ■ 
With headquarters at Dawson, 
ker Creek, a tributary. of S 
River, forty miles above its < 
efiee with the Yukon, will be r 
itr the spring; $2.50- having 
sSfcured to the pan. while even 
results are reported from the 
River, a branch of the Upper 
Wirt.

2 Looking for Coast Trade.
"Vancouver, Feb. 7—F. C. Ik)""et 

of Bowericg- and company, Liverj 
shipping and commission agent.- 
here studying conditions with a ’ 
to getting a part of the shipping t 
here in the future.



URE
to legalize assess- 

itroduced by J. B. 
por Vermilion, was 
ne.
If the Whole.
plved itself into a 

whole to consider 
official auditors, 

raised a discussion 
hg of accounts in 
fie said that auditors 

etent arid of very 
He thought they 

detect any in so
irs and accounts.
Iplied that the de
lation gave no indi- 
prtage in school ac-

rl am not speaking 
fict, but of some ad- 

which I reside." 
member for High 

Is a general rule the 
ll districts were not 
lat too often school 
ointed to audit their 

Ir. McKennev. mem- 
1, concurred in this, 
said teachers should 

I auditors on genera! 
|y under exceptional

resuming the chair 
a third reading, 

^ii.g Constables was 
ding and placed on 

This provides for 
If a special constable 
pher the District cr

Seed Grain.
for by Mr. Rob- 

lor High River, was 
ole, as follows:— 

number of bushels 
|t.< and barley purch- 
emment during the 
total cost of each. 

Jivemment did not 
|ed grain. The Do
nt did purchase and 
ounts of grain given 

1st ion.
amount of seed 

| barley supplied to 
govince for seed ami 
ged the farmers for

lllowing amounts of 
[lied to the farmers 
for seed :— 
îushels. Value. 

11.537 $12,912.63
115,466 90,568.97
13,994 15,913.22

140,987 $119,284.87
ged for the different 

Jin and the various 
Ire as follows :— 
pi :o$1.13 per bushel, 

Cats, 71 cents to 
png sacks. Barley,

amount of each 
disposed of, to 

lat price.

pe means taken by 
- collect the amounts 

|n.
ed for by the Seed 
|~af- the last session, 
nas notified all those 

lain was supplied tf 
leir indebtedness, tô
les: thereon.

amount collected. 
|.40.

amount now due. 
until March 31st. 

liinateJ that it might 
liness of the Houw 
pn miscellaneous and 
pr; progress at an

as made until today

♦ 
♦

lr price and ^ 
done up in X 

ibove at the ♦

|s $1.75

ît delivery

in, Alta.

|P FOR ALBERTA.

lamed by Premier— 
nittee Chairman.

I.*-Several standing 
he House of Com
ining elected their 

vs : Public accounts. 
|ilways, Hugh Guth- 

i commerce, H. H. 
Jills. J. A. C. Kthier: 

étions.'W. M. Ger- 
iers, G. McCraney; 

Schell.
vere named by Pre- 

|follows: Chief whip, 
lova Scotia, A. K. 
Brunswick, Dr. Me- 

L. Lavergne and 
Ontario, F. Pardee 
in; Saskatchewan,' 
ta, Dr. McIntyre.

American Citizen.
Feb. 9.—Christian 

lussian revolutionist.
to the land of his 

|f State Root refused 
his intention yes- 

ng an American citi- 
|to the office of the 
erk and paid $1 for 
dowitz gave his age

PRtSMEMJ AlIB BLOW
EDMONTON BULLETIN.

TXdtBS TWO LIVES.

AT “SPOILS SYSTEMi^K^S^K-*^-
Roosevelt Vetos Census Bilte-tn Me*-1 

sage to Congress he- Says Tbit 
Work Should be Above Suspicion 
of Bias on Political and Personal 
Grounds.

Washington, Feb. 6—The president 
sent a special message to the House 
of Representatives today, vetoing the 
census bSl. Thé tribesage sairf in -pairt 
as follows: “I herewith returrt with
out apftrotai If. R. 16954, entitled, ‘An 
Act to’Provide for the Thirteenth ftn-1 
Subsequent Déeéhniat Censuses.’ I, 
do this with extreme reluctance, bo- 
eaùse I fully realize'thé important-.^ 
of supplying ; the director ,rif the cen
sus'at as early' a daté as possible 
with the forée necessary to the carry
ing on of his work. Btif it is of high 
con sequence to thé country that the 
statistical work of the census shall 
be conducted with entire accuracy-. 
This is as important from the stand
point of business and industry «s 
from the scientific standpoint. Itfes, 
therefore, in my judgment, essential 
that the resut should not be open 
to the suspicion of bias on political 
and personal grounds, that it should 
nç« be op#n to the reasonable sfte- 
p*ion of oeitig a waste of the people's 
money'and a fraud.

‘"Section ’seven oi thé act provides 
in effect that iippoiritmerttis to the 
census'Shall be under the 'spoils sys
tem/ for this is the real meaning of 
ine provision that they shall be sub
ject only to non-competitive examina
tion. The proviso is added that they 
shall be- selected without regard to' 
political party affiliation."

message closes with a recom- 
snenilatton that -if the census print
ing is to be done outside the govern
ment printing offices it shall be pro
vided and seen to that the eieKt hour1 seen to that the eight hoar 
-aw is strictly adhered to in thè of
fices where the work is done.

There is unquestionably a large and 
influential sentiment in favor of pas- 
sing the bill oxer the president’s veto. 
But there is no such unanimity of 
sentiment as would warrant senators 
or representatives in predicting the 
passage of the bill over the veto A4 
both the senate and the public must 
co-operate in passing a bill over the 
presidents head, it will take some 
days yet before the alignment, pro 
or con, can manifest itself with such 
clearness as to warrant a prediction 
as to the fate of the veto

ERGLAND.SWH’T BY:
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MVEOF MILITARIST
Sheebtitte, Sask., February 7.

Two pérîtes deed, one probably, fatal- _ 
liy wounded, two others badly hart, ,°n the Eve of Tlfeir Majesties’ Official

Visit to Germany Court People et 
Great Britain- Demand Larger 
Army—Germamy the Nation to 
Fea.r

is the reetdt of the maniacal frenzy 
of George Ernest Stewart, a farmer,
29 years -of hge. The tragedy oc
curred early tide morning at Shrigley, 
m the northern portion of Melanc- 
thon townships, 12 miles from hère.
The victims afe John Stanboissc. far
mer, aged 62, dead; Janu-s Stajfl- 
house, yon, aged 42, umparried, dead;
Mrs. Stanhou.se, recovery ,not expect-* ward and Queen A 
e<i ; MCsige Beaumont, hired man ■ and 1 peror and Empress. Their Majesties 

Tiousa-keeiior, injured, wilt start on Monday momii^-ani

Loudon, Feb. 7.—Keen interest-is be- 
•-* ing1.shown both lieie .and in Geripany 
: Jin-the fortlic-auiu* visit of King Lei
:-1 wnr-l enrl Onaon Rjexandra to tiife Enu 

s. Their M
will recover.

Stewart hie been mentally unbal
anced for several years. tbut was not 
thought dangerous. He started to 
leave the house, three miles from 
Shrigley, where be lived, with hist 
father and brother, His . fatiyer' 
tried to stop hini, but whs felled by 
a blow. The madman, who had a 
reVoker, and a hatchet, went to the 
Stanhouse farmhouse and pounded 
upon the dtior. Stanhouse 'senior 
came down in his night clothes and 
was shot and almost instantly kill
ed'. His wife, who heard the report, 
ran downstairs awl was also shot. 
The son, James, seized an old army 
marfkét and ran to "the rescue. The 
maniac wreched the weapon away, 
and clubbed Stanhotise over the 
head, battering out his brains, and 
shattering the barrel of the musket. 
Stewart then went to Edward 
Pound’s farmhouse nearby, but found 
only the hired man, Beaumont and 
Mrs. Cowan, housekeeper, in. He 
knocked each unconscious with’blows 
from the musket, i He met several 
people on the way heme and threat
ened to Shoot them. He was slum
bering peacefully at his father’s 
home, end when arrested by the con
stable didn’t resist. Stewart has 
been mentally unbalanced since an 
attack of typhoid fever several years 
ago. Hé was arrested in the west 
by the R.N.W.M.P. a few years ago, 
but was released because of irrespon
sibility. An inquest will be held 
tomorrow. *

* CHICAGO FLYER WRECKED.

'* Memphis, Tenn-.,Feb. 8—One
* hundred persona were. killed
* or injured in n wreck on .the
* Illinois Central, near Cold-.
* water. Miss., according to re
tie ports received, here. A special
* train carrying physicians,
* nurees, hospital supplies, etc.,
* is being rushed to the scene oif
* the wreck. The passengers
* were asleep when tire crash
* 4 came. The -wreck carried down
* ■ all telegraph communications
* and the details arc meagre.
* Thé wrecked train was the 
ifc Chicago tlÿer, and the acci

dent -occurred early this morn
ing. . The train, going at full 
-speed, crashed into an. open 
switch. Every cOsqh -between 
the engine and thq'Pullmans 
turned turtle. The accident 
happanerl directly in front of

* , the post offiom-before daylight,

Tuesday -will find them in BetKo, 
where no British King has been for 
168 years. A large, and distinguished 
suite which will accompany the King 
and which includes the Earl of Crewe, 
secretary of state left, the colonies, as 
minister in atiewfenor, and , Sir- 
Ch&rles Harding, representing the.for-
Sl‘,nSCt.(‘,uPr‘aSirit!lLi.mpt!rt?nC!j* Tho"known dead are Fi’reriian 
attâchéd to the visit, 'butthose behind- * R,.mlnn ,„d „n t.„i_
the scenes hardly anticipate that the. 
present effort to ease the relations be- 
tween Great Britain and Germany will 
be attended by much more striking 
success than that which followed the 
emperor’s visit to the British ourt 
last year.

A remarkable wave of newspaper 
militarism has suddenly swept over'
England during the past week, which- 
delights the friends of the “larger ar
my’’ and alarms the supporters of the 
Liberal party, who see in this only un
necessary public expenditure and sen
timent to war with Germany. The ter
ritorial army scheme of Mr. Haldane, 
secretary of war, still lacks- more than.
50,000 men of the number necessary to 
iots fulfillment. The national service 
league, of which Field Marshall Rob
erts and Lord Curzon are the moving 
spirits, has chosen the psychological

Stanton and an unknown Ital-
* ian. Several are covered under
* the debris and have not vet
* been res<uied. Among the in-
* jured are George .Barnett, a
* prominent.labor man and poli-
* tician of Memphis; J. A. Me-
* Donald, mail clerk. The train
* was full oi passengers froth
* New Orleans. J. G. Vender-
* fer, superintendent of the Mis-
* sissippi division, was badly in- 
*- jttred.

.RAILWAY COMMISSION 
CASES: IN EDMONTON

Twenty-three Complaints and Applica
tions WW Come Before the Beard Senator 
When They Meet Here on the 19th 
Day of February Next.

********************
LYNCHING WAS POSTPONED.

Because Mob Did Not Desire 
Desecrate the Sabbath.

to

H .Y. JOBLESS MEN “BUMS.’

lodging house disaster.

Firew5rea«s °ut ln Buildin8 Where 
”l. dBy Jumepini,eepiD8-ManV

Manchester, Fob. s.—Ten are known 
to be dead and probably others who 
arc buried in the ruins, a dozen 
seriously hurt, and a -core slightlv 
înjured as the result of. a fire which- 
destroyed Grosvenor street lodgiue- 
liOûse today. Thfeé luvidre-i,

Employment Agent in Washington 
Goes After N. Y. Employed.

Washington. Feb. 9—T. V. Powder- 
ley, chief of the division oi informa
tion of the department- of commerce 
and labor, who is trying to find job
less men for menless jobs, eaid today: 
“I am being severely criticized be
cause I said I found a lot of “bums” 
in the New Ybrk bread line. Well, I 
don’t take back a word of what I 
said, because I did -find a whole lot 
of them there. It is a falsehood when 
T stn .changed with visiting the line 
in disguise, îor I n<-ver disguised ruy- 
self in my life. But I do visit the 
line whenever I .get a chance and 
when I was’hver there last there «ère 
plenty of bums. It is safe to say that 
i very ytfritig man in that line who was 
not sick was a bum. The rest of 
tlh'in were old men, too old to work;

Houston, Mies., Feb. 7.—Because, 
. . - -, , a mob of 800 citizens did not desire

TrZiïï T ôn,o ,.-an appen for^ more j to desecrate the Sabbath, the lyncli- 
î kT l n.T s?'1* in? of Robbie Basekin, a negro 18
hlo ?l,thenU, W vCî -rp'',rs Old, -.reused of robbing and
^ , „ v Twül h®. aPPl-fl murdering Rev. W. T. Hudson, a
terrlt'nri«iw L.ondon.county Rgptigt minister, was postponed this 
make thf=0=hntri<,IL m« seekln8 to evening until son up tomorrow. A 
if the lnro-ect* i««° ,agC oi. men’. mass meeting was held and the fate
?. Wh lar£^ lnsurttfi|r companies, of i0f th„ 6 was deei<led. sheriff 
which Lord Rothschild is president, XVilkinson has appealed to Governor
™\. iP! ^d,a r?®ol"tlon1that1a11 c}?Tka Noel at Jackson to send troops and
employed by it after March will ce

™1 , • ,, . , save the boy, but it will not be pos-reqmred to join the territorial army. I ,iblc for aid to reach here untjll to-
ihe matter is becoming more and ,lrrow noo„

Tl?0 ^i,Pm 1,uc9tloo of defense. The bod cl Mr. Hudson was
f, v procla,m that the conn-' foUil(i in > cattl<1 p01)d near here la„t
L li '!r"'0ri volunteers or ni„ht riddled wifh .buck-shot. He 

aitopt conscription. In all quarters ,eft (h> Houston Hotel earlv yestor- 
Germany is pointed out as toe possi- dav and when he did not ret„rn at.
mm, t nrsLv! “SlhW ii r niiht fall, search was instituted
mnust prepare an dthe call for soldiers which ]ed to the discovery of the 
™ Dreadnaughts whid. ,bodv It was hig cufltom to prepaTP
c"s:" theeveofthevisit of the his'Surdav scrmon seated under a

sQ- 1 Be.rhVeems a-n tree near the pond, end it was evi- 
unhappy comcidenee, for Germany s dpnt that bp 'wit, shot from am.
“ Cmna7 ,pr^^ Was au,uche<î bush and killed While he was thus 
at the time of the Emperor s last visit Pn ged Suepicio:) pointed to Bas- 
to England and created much feeling k> ®nd it is aUegod that he con

fessed to killing the minister.here,-

MINERS FOR SOCIALISM.

Lethbridge Convention Approves Prin
ciples of Socialism.

weie asleep in the building wben^the crippled mrn, who could not work; .. HHpRHHHpH
tire Started. A r^nifi,.1enèued. jurd. .sick -meA',- ;.«<acg and old. wffb could- -tetfrbrMge. Fqb. ,7 —yesterday 
ecores pimped from the roof and not lmye work-d had ther the jobs. I morning s session of the convention ot 
windows. Offly'â dew. were able toco not attack"'the workingmen as a. V-M-W, cl A., the matter of affil- 
reach to Die exit i before they be-class wbén I spoke about the bums.t^Uon -with the Western Federation of 

came choked with the flames. Most No one has a higher regard for tlieTM’nér>i was discussed. The movement
of the deaths resulted from fractur
ed skulls. Hardly any of’those who 
jumped escaped broken limbs.

The building is now -a heap of’ 
smouldering rums, arid as several 
lodgers have net been accounted for, 
it is believed that there bodies are in 
the milts. The fire department lad
ders were not high enough to reach 
the upper windows, which -were 
crowded with agonized and strug
gling victims. The fire escapes prov
ed whollv inadequate, a" number of 
persons tumbling from them or be
ing pushed off while trying to des
cend. The building was entirely 
consumed -within an hour. It was a 
four-storey structure, but the storeys 
were unusually high.

THE VISION OF PARIS.

workingman than I have and no one 
will do more for him. One woman 
ever in.New York, who is-able,through 
her husband, .to employ a great many 
men, writes me -to eay that T had 
maligned- ther-toilers. I wrote her: in 
reply that if she would meet -me at 
3 o’clock in New York any morning 
that site designated I w-ould take her 
to the newspaper offices^nnd the work
ing- line, take her to see the wovk- 
ng man out of a iob anti when he 

gets a paper to see “help wanted” in 
the first editions hurries to the place 
designated to make bis bid for the 
jobi li there arc any that do this it 
is -onl yonce in a wiltile when hunger 
drives them to it.”

Child in Baltimore Church Handed 
Medal by Spirit.

Baltimore, February 8.—Has the 
beautiful vision that thrilled Peris in- 
1830 been repeated? This is a ques
tion in the minds of nearly every one 
connected with St. John’s Church. 
One week ago, little Margaret Deley, 
while kneeling at the altar of the 
church, claims to have seen a mvs- 
terious woman in black and white, 
who beckoned to her. The child ap
proached the figure and was handed 
a small medal, similar to that shown 
in the vision of. the Virgin Mary in 
Paris years ago. When Margaret 
looked un, after inspecting the little 
medal, the figure had disappeared. 
The church was so light that the 
child was certain she had had a 
vision.

met with very little opposition. Fra
ternal delegates, Chas. Bunting, from 
the W. F, oi M, spoke strongly in fa
vor of the step, and the president n 
a lengthy and convincing speech 
Showed the wisdom of such action be
ing taken. He predicted that the la
bor of the west would become the la
bor movement of Canada. The feel-

THE WRIGHTS OUTDONE.

New British Flying Machine of Su
perior Development.

London, Feb. 7—Reynold./. News
paper says thy patents have been 
secured in, all countries for a new 
British heavier-than-air flying ma
chine, which will revolutionize eero- 
plane. construction. This -machine is 
as far jn advance of the aeroplane of 
the Wright brothers as theirs was of 
its predecessors. The main feature cf 
the pew machine is its extraordinary 
stability, the condiitons which would 
lead to disaster in other machines be
ing utilized by. the application oi a 
mechanical contrivance which keeps 
the keel perfectly level. Recent trials 
which were conducted in the most 
sec et manner astonished the experts 
who witnessed them.

Violated Confidential Matter.
Toronto, February 8.—J. WilsOU 

Bryant, New York attorney for F. L. 
Brooks & Co., involved in the recent 
murine- inquiry, writes the World' 
complaining of unfairness by Com
missioners Cassels and Watson. He 
says the company’s books wére gijre# 
to the Investigators with portions re| 
feting to the MerwilP dealings sealed.

Left $60,900 for Dogs.
Hartford, Conn, Feb. 7.—The will 

of Mrs. W. D. Snow, leaving $50.000 
to be expended in the care of her pet 
horses end dogs and only $2.000 to' 
ber husband will bp .contested- bv the 
hrisbanri: Thé counsel for Dr. Snew 
satd today that he expected to hove 
Scry little trouble in proving tye 

' feental tmbghtriea of a wonaam who 
■vfleld bequeath such * trefeendous 
sum to one' aged horse and twenfe-

q*> the they, woiild not. half.

Instead, the latter called wit
nesses to testify as to transactions 
therein recorded and 'made references 
to the same in the..report.

-■ -------- —— -----,ii —■
New Rush to Klondyke.

eflce with the Yukon, will be rn#h.d 
iir the spring; $2.5f> having b" it 
eStured to the pan, while even better 
results are reported from the Mayor 
River, a branch of the Upper St- - 
w'grt. i-if- ; -

" Looking for Coaet Trade.
"Vancouver, -Eeb, 7—V, C. Ifewerlngi 

of Bowericg and company, Liverpool, 
shipping and commission nffadte, is 
here studying conditions with a view 
to getting a part of the shipping trade. 
here in the future.

GIBBONS ON SUFFRAGE.

..Prominent Divine Takes Occasion 
to Score Women’s Movement.

- -, ! !
- Baltimore, -, Md*-.l-eU. 8—Cardinal 
Gibbons in his sermon at the cath
edral on Sunday, «poke of the import
ance oi the small things, in life and 
p-aiil : “Truly our salvation hereafter 
depends moat-ly on the ordinary ac
tions o# our daily life. I do not re
fer solely to our devotions, ibitt to 
ov-r customary routine, our little con
versations and our recreations. On 
the last day youiwiR not be asked 
what ro’e you played in.the theatre of 
life, but whether you have filled that 
part well. In one of the passages of

Twenty-three cases have been set 
down for hearing at the session of the 
railway commission which opens in 
the court house, Edmonton, on Friday, 
the 19tii day of February next com
mencing at ten o’clock. The cases 
are of varied importance, nome of h 
private nature and others mote direct
ly concerning the general public. Most 
of them relate to the G.T.P. The list 
i» as follows:
., Application of Vegreville to con 
struct a highway crossing over the 
C.N.R. at Main street.

Complaint of Wm. Robinson of Hur
ry that G.T.P. by right of way severed 
six to ten acres and made a deep cut 
across property.

Complaint of Alberta Farmers’ Asso
ciation re condition of Saskatchewan 
bridge. ,

Complaint of A. Landais, Stratlico- 
na, that C.P.R. has constructed wagon 
road across his property cutting it in 
three parts and shutting him from wa
ter.

Application of Sid Ottewell, Clover 
Bar, for permission to allow his cattle 
under G.T.P. bridge as under farm 
crossing.

Complaint of L. I. D. 27 54 against 
plan of proposed subway of G.T.P. 
railway on n. e. % s. 15, t. 53, r 44 
west oi 4th.

■Complaint of Parkdale Coal Co. 
against G.T.P. railway being permit
ted to continue right of way through 
portion of R. L. 22.

Application of city of Edmonton re 
street crossings of E. Y. & P. railway 
(C.N.R.) in Edmonton.

Application of C.N.H. to construct a 
spill- to Cushing's mill and lumber yàrd, 
Edmonton.

Application of McDougall & Secord for 
cancellation of plan of C.P.R. on the 
Hudson Bay Reserve.

Application of C.P.R. to compel street 
railway to install a half-interlocking 
plant at Whyte avenue, Strathccna, with 
derail switches and maphores.

Application of C.P.R. for sanction of 
branch line on Peace avenue, Tenth to 
Sixteenth streets.

Application of G.T.P. to consider com
plaint of Edwards & Madore, re filing of 
plans.

Application of C.P.R. for varying or
der re fire guards.

Complaint of Henry aHrvie, Strath- 
conn for loss of good on C.N.R.

Complaint of J. J. Denman and other 
oral dealers of unjust treatment by C.N. 
•R. aod C.P.R. in re doors for cars for 
coal.

Complaint 6f Central Alberta Stock 
Growers’, association re delay of C.P.R. 
in stock shipments.

t 'omplaint of Live Stock Commissioner, 
Edmonton, that unable to-secure stock 
car-.

Resolution of members East Clover 
Bur branch of Alberta Farmers’ associa
tion far partitions in cars for small 
stock shipments'.

Complaint of J. Gainer & Ckx. Strath- 
cona re excessive freight rates on C.P.R. 
Wetaskiwin to Winnipeg.

Complaint of II. A. Glaspelll alleging 
delay of express parcels at Vegreville.

Compaint of Dr. C. N. Cobbett re ex
cessive express rates.

Complaint of Cyril Hind, Mannivlle re 
excessive freight rate of horse, St, John 
to S-trathcona, via C.P.R.

his tent and that lie will not make any 
further protest to this government. 
A policy of silence on the part of a 

t -nation in an acute controversy with 
another nation is always dangerous. 
It appears now that the president can
not appeal to Senators Flint and Per
kins to assist him in the new problem.

Perkins believes that the 
president is wrong in opposing the 
segregation legislation, and although 
Senator Flint has not expressed him
self, it is well known he is not on- 
posed to the separation of the white 
children frpm the Japanese. If Gov
ernor Gillvtt should - be overwhelm
ingly beaten on'a vote his own pres- 
tig - would"be gone, as the question at 
issue touches very closely the ethics 
and social economy oi his own state. 
It is of Course known that the Japa
nese government is relying on Presi
dent Roosevelt to sec that California 
dries nothing that which in Japan’s 
idea is offensive.

CHICAGO PACKERS 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

En Route to Berlin.
London, Feb. 8—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra left London «for Ber
lin tonight.

* * * * * ^ * * * HOn
*

REFUSED USE OF MAILS. *

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The appli
cation of R. C. Edwards, Edi
tor of the Calgary Eye-Opener, 
to have his publication read
mitted to the mails, has, after 
several days’ consideration, 
been refused by the postmaster 
general.

Attorney-General Bonaparte Issues In
structions to Place All Packing 
Houses in Stockyards District on the 
Rack to Discover if Rebatirtg is 
Practised.

Chicago, Ills., Feb. 8—An investigation 
of every ini eking firm in the stocky a-rds 
district for evidence of the rebating 
practice is about to-be begun within a 
week. Plans for an investigation to 
prove, if possible, that a trust exists 
among the packers, are also being per
fected .

These facts became known today when 
District Attorney Sims and his assistant, 
James H. Wilkinson, returned from 
Washington after a conference with At
torney-General Bonaparte. The attorney- 
general is said to have requested Mr. 
Sims to push the investigation as soon as 
the Nelson Morris & ‘Co. case has been 
disposed of.

It is expected that the testimony be
fore the grand jury in the Morris case 
will be completed this week. The work 
of investigating the other ^packers will 
then be taken up.

^ ^ : |< ^c>p: >|c y ^ ^

Men Are Smoking Less.
New York, Feb. 8—frWhat’s the matter 

with the smokers,” asked Morris Brown, 
delegate of the Cigarmakers at the Cen
tral Federated Union’s meeting.” The 
rendition of the trade,” he added, “is 
very bad. the worst in 23 years. Men are 
being laid oft* all the time. It convinces 
me that this propriety talk is moon
shine^ Thousands cannot nffcixl to smoke 

j needing every cent for rent and living 
expenses.”

Vancouver, Feb. 7.—New finds in 
the Yukon, teo late tor development 
lafet fall, are reported by Dr. R. Mac- 
Farlane, inspector of public works, 
with headquarters, at Dawson,
ker Creek, a iribtitary te the castle are being prepnf-
Rivcr, forty miles a’bove_ ire eoninr- e<^ on a ?umptuous scale and the popu-

bsen legally entitled had his eccentiic 
-wife died. uitest*t&- ' v x

Germany’s Reception of 
> Berlin, Teh. 7*-The preparations for 
the reception irt Berlin Tuesday of 
King: Edward are practically 
pleted and ^covar the four days to Fri
day. when His Majesty will leave tor 
Enpisnd. The decorations on the 
houses a«d around the squares 
the twhtsvofc* match -tram :tbe railroad

to Hi« Majesty that Germany holds 
trim much good will.

*-f»alsr Exr' ' ’
Tistianày Feb. T.—Captain Ro.iald 

^mtmdâen’s Polar expedition is new 
aaeured lot tke StMtling. ties voted 
him a subsidy ol $18,000 necessary for j

leettvely used no- that every -working 
man or woman willing and able to 
work can lrnvc free access to the 
means oMife and get the full social 
y plue of what they prodOee.”

SSRVtrt'S HBW IN VAUSaEV-ILLB.

Morganatic Son of Kins Milan Appears 
in the Music Hails.

^ad*|»est, Ke*, 8-i-The <lebut-of Gee. 
Obrietie. the- morgaetk- son oi: King, 
•Milan, oi 8»rvia, as a v«ndevrlleroti.

ni*!*' will probably, result ia hi»-early 
apjieaeance in the Tnuele -hall* oi 
Jxndon mail New York. T^w Loaéon 
agent -of Willietn- Metria has matte 
Christie a large, offer, which Has prec- 
t icnily bet-H accepted-. Christie, who

totion is etiowiHg great interest- In the
vi#H and is anxious to «ieroenstrate jI

men's rights pairticnlarly the- right., 
of suffrage; it is not told that she, in 
seeking these things, was bold and 
resolute end shook her fist at the 
prime minister. No, sir, but we are 
made to understand that she was a 
womanlv woman, a loving-mother and 
;i dutiful wife,” .

ing of the convention is expected to the Old Testament there is special 
fie placed before the locals of district. Praise of p. woman. She is not -meii- 
No, 18. tioned as worthy oi commendation for

The.convention will ask the govern- 1,er ,c®6fts to «btain social triumph, 
ments of Alberta and British Colum- nor ]I! struggling ror wo-
bia to have a proper' apparatus in 
readiness at coal mines to be used in 
case of accident by rescued parties, 
such to be known as the life-saving 
apparatus.

D. McNabb. M.F.P., will be asked 
la hare the -following incorporated in 
the Coal Mines Act, viz: a clause reg
ulating and establishing a miners ex
amining board for the purpose of ex
amining and granting certificates to 
misera.

The district union will not hereafter 
recognize an appeal from a local 
union. Twenty per cent of its members 
arc idle and this district being out of 
funds shall be under the supervision 
of the officers cf the district.

A general holiday- will be declared 
on- the days of district and interna
tional elections- end these elections 
shall be made on the same date.

One of the most important resolu
tions passed by the convention was 
the one which favored Socialist prin
ciples. Some eloquent end fiery ad
dresses were made on the quc.tion.
The resolution was as follows: “That 
we, the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, District Number 18, in annual 
convention assembled, recognize and 
declare for the-necessity of the public: 
ownership and operation and .the dem
ocratic management of those means ot 
production and exchange, that are cote 4th meridian and TLetbbridge; and

FOR EXTENSION OF TIME.

C.P.R. Requires More Time to Con
struct Western Branches.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb, 8.—The Canada 
Gazette today contains notice of ap
plication bv the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company for an Act extend
ing the time for the construction of 
branehea, already authorized, includ
ing one northerly to Prince Albert, 
from 32, 21 west of the 2nd meridian : 
from Pheasant Hills branch towards 
Battle River, thence westerly and 
southwesterly to 36, 12, west of the 
4th meridian; from about 29, 5. west 
of the 3rd meridian, westerly °r nor
therly to the terminus of the L«i- 
combh branch of the Calgary and Ed
monton Railway; from Wey-burn wes
terly: Irom Estevan to 31, 18, west of 
the 3rd meridian; from about, 7, 30 
west ol the 2nd meridian, westerly to 
connect with Crew’.s Nest Pass 
branch between range 16, west of the

CHANGE IN AMBASSADORS.

authorizing the company to construct 
a line from a point on the revision of" 
tire Crow’s Nest Pass branch, 9, 22. 
west of the 4th meridian, in a nor
therly and northwesterly direction 
to the point of junction of the Mec- 
leod branch of the' Calgary and Ed
monton Railti-ay at or near Alrler- 
syde, Alberta, a distance of about 85 
miles.

British Press en New Treaty-
London, Feb. 8,—The Sunday Ob

server, regoidiug waterways treaty,
. , —.___ , says that-the nominal inequity is caus-

*• Opptheurn last Thursday, ed b (bÿ difference between American
and British constitutnine. It implies 
no disparagement to-Canada, yet nev
ertheless Lord Crewe»’ telegram vindi
cating the colonial office.might have 
been more tactful. If the people of 
the Dominion prefer merely an appar
ent equality tv the practical, advan
tage of privacy, then in this, as in 

ifr Ü

Russia to Send Its Strong Man to 
Tokio.

Washington, D,C., Feb. 8—Baron 
Rosen, the Russian amabassador to 
this country, is soon to be recalled, 
according to well definied reports in 
diolomatic circles. Ambassador Mal- 
eski. who now represents Russia at 
Tokio, is named as the diplomat who 
will succeed to t-he post in Washing
ton. The proposed shift in Russia’s 
representative at this time has awak
ened more than usual interest, especi
ally in view of the so-called Japan
ese situation.

The ambassador, who, according to 
the reports, is to succeed Barou Rosen 
-he» had a comparatively short ser 
vice in the diplomatic ranks. He was 
sent to Tokio about a year ago, and 
prior to his assumption of that post 
was tor a number of years connected 
with the Russian foreign office.

M. Maleski is said to have a re
markable (familiarity with tile far 
eastern question and with international 
relations in the Pacific. It is this 
phase of the matter that has aroused 
interest in the change. Russia un
doubtedly is desirous of placing her 
strongest man in Washington because 
of the leading part the United States 
is taking in maintaining the “open 
door.” The -rapidly-shifting charac
ter of -the relations between this coun
try and Japan since the Russo-Japau- 
eae war, also gives an additional rea
son for Russia’s desire.

About the time that Baron Rosen 
is ready to leave no one would be sur
prised. if the Italian ambassador, Bar
on Planches, also would show similar 
activity. There are constantly recur
ring reports., to tho effect that the 
Italian government is not at all sat
isfied- with Ehe- manner in which lie 
handled the difficult affair of the Duke 
of Abruazi and. Miss Katherine Elk
ins, daughter of Senator Elkins. On 
just what grounds this dissatisfaction 
is based, diplomatic circles cannot 
determine.

Freneh and Hungarian. In the last- 
tongue- he made- fus of- hie poeitioH, 
Jus song having the refrain > “Actozii 
in tte pocket is zwtft two- oe the 
Jieed.'” The audience, whieh xvui 
large, included many Servi»»- siep*-

wks vntbueikitie. Ifc the.
the outfitting ef NansenT fam-Ms. event’of the overtfcrow > *be ro<*>4 putatives of ^ast aad mountain 
- • the Tram. There was opposi of pkwrig W*^>* a strong mill» will be present, and the inten-

vverytifmg, Canada’s own interests 
must unquestionably prevail.

ue-organize Lumbar
Vancouver, Feb. 7,—British. Oojum 

(PPIPPMIHH , . hi a lumbermen are planning, a con- 
tica jtnd promtaet* (Btriatfc^s vention in Calgary late in February,

* i -11- ox the beginning of March. Re-

SITUATION IS DANGEROUS.

tinn'to the measure, bet it was fl.ifri- Par^>" pledged to an endeavor to piece tion is to try to re-vamp the B.C. 
ly 'carried by 87 votes to 34. Christie on the throne. -------association.

California’» Segregation Legislation
Hae Complicated Matters Greatly.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The American- 

Japanesc situation is more complex 
and full of dangerous possibilities to
day than it has been since the renew
al of the so-called anti-Japanese agi
tation on the Pacific coast. This state
ment is amply corroborated between 
the Unas of the assertion of tne presi
dent himself when he stated to Gov
ernor Gillett that the segregation leg
islation, which had passed the Cali
fornia legislature, is the most offen
sive of all the matters to the Japa
nese.

There is good reason to believe that 
the Japanese ambassador is sulking in

How a Reliable Engine 
Economizes Labor

O1iF course, you, like other 
farmers, want to economize 
your time.

Think in how many places a 
power would be a help to you— 
would save time and work—if you

The engines are simple in de
sign so that they can be easily 
understood.

They are strong and durable— 
constructed with a large factor of 
safety, inasmuch as they have

had It in a_ handy form ready for ?■ greater strength than would
use in a minute.

Think how much hard work it 
would save you in cutting feed— 
in sawing wood, posts or poles—• 
in running the cream separator 
or churn—in operating shop or 
other machinery.

The I. H. C. gasoline engine 
is a power that is always ready 
at your hand. It is not neces
sarily stationary, like the wind
mill, and on that account adapted 
to doing only one kind of work.

The engine is built in many 
styles—there are portable engines 
on trucks and skidded engines 
which can be moved wherever 
the work is to be done. Then 
there are stationary engines, both 
vertical and horizontal, in sizes 
from 1 to 25-horse-power, air 
cooled and water cooled, and 
also gasoline traction engines 
12, 15 and 20-horse-power. Be
sides, there are special sawing, 
spraying and pumping outfits from 
which you can select an outfit.

ordinarily be required. Yet they 
are not clumsy or too heavy.

All parts are accessible and 
easily removed and reassembled. 
Every engine will develop a large 
percent of power in excess of its 
rating—yon get mere power than 
you pay for.

They are absolutely reliable— 
you cannot find one ineffi’eient 
detail. They are unusually eco
nomical in fuel consumption— 
less than a pint of gasoline per 
horse-power per hour. This 
means that a 2-horse power en- • 
gine will produce full 2-horse 
power for five hours on only one 
gallon of gasoline.

Would it not be a wise plan for 
you to investigate and learn how 
an I. H. C. engine will save time 
and lighten the labor on your 
farm ?

International local agents will 
supply you with catalogs. Call 
on them for particulars, of write 
the home office.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Hamilton, London, 
Montreal, Otiawa. Regina. Saskatoon. St. John, Winnipeg 

International Harvester Company of America.Chicago.U.S. A.
(Incorporated)
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PROMINENT TORONTO CITIZEN
Recommends Wonderful TONIC ,

Mr. Geo. Smith, of the Smith Manufacturing Co., Limited, 219-221 
Fropt Street, Toronto, is 78-years of age and is in wonderfully good 
health. This he attributes to PSYCHINE, which he takes regularly as a 
Tonic. He says “I can most honestly and truthfully say that I 
never met with a medicine so very wonderful in its ALL ROUND 
CURATIVE POWERS as PSYCHINE. When my beloved wife was 
living she would say in the morning, for many years, ‘I cannot sleep 
for your dreadful wheezing.’ I tried everything, but all in vain till I 
got your PSYCHINE. This put me right in very quick time. PSY
CHINE cured me and has built me up in health and strength most 
wonderfully. As a Tonic and Builder it has no equal.”

PSYCHINE is the infallible remedy for all disorders of the Throat 
Lungs and Stomach. A great appetizer and “ pick me up ” for run! 
dowp folk. Try a sample free. See coupon.
PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists and 
dealers, 50c and $1.00 a bottle.

Prepared only by Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited,
Slocum Building, Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

EALTH ANO ENERGY

Free Trial !
Mail coupon with 

name and address 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, Toronto, 
and receive a *

TRIAL BOTTLE
‘ FREE.
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P/GE POUR.

THE EDMONTON DULIETIN dig ileus coal in eight hours than in valuable historical notes, ‘essential by the following fall probabfy three.]for the proprieties is sometimes meft- 
nine or ten, does the burden of this geological monographs, analyses of ma- To force grain to go east will not any ci there in the (laming passions .of 
supposed decrease in production fall terials, descriptions of equipment and more mean a “dead sure thing” that I youth. So far, however, nothing snore 
on the operator? Assuredly not. The ' reliable statistical tables.

9a per ; coal operator bears no part of the ex-1 Every business man desirous 
rnai'l to^Jnited' st'ate/peV year $4 I p, n3e operating his mint—if hr knowing the extent, magnitude and ! sent*

-------------- - - per runs his mine on business lines. Ha, importance oi the mining and metal- prese
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THE EIGHT HOUR MINING DAY.
Coal mines in Alberta are operated 

under the "eight hour bank to bank” 
law passed by the provincial legis
lature last year. Under this a day's 
work in a mine consists of eight hours, 
calculated from the time the miner 
enters tho mine until he leaves it 
again. The time spent in going from 
the. entrance to the place where l e 
is to work and in returning thither :s 
thus counted as part of his working 
day.

Previous to the passing of the act 
~thèrè^'tr*if ^aiQ. bguix ifimiAfttvu" Oï~ rfv. 
ture of the length of day. This Was 
determined by agreement between Un- 
operator and his men, and varied es 
between different mines and different 
parta of the province. The strength 
and aggressiveness oi the miner’s or
ganizations, the disposition of the 
operator, the condition of the trade, 
all were factors in determining what 
should constitute a day’s work in any 
particular mines ; and as the causes dif
fered so the results.

Generally, however, this lack C: 
legal limit made for a long rather than 
a moderate length of day. The oper
ator who might be disposed from 
principle or policy toward a short day 
was confronted by the fact that hit 
competitors who thought differently 
were free to work their men nine, ten 
or as many hours as they could he 
persuaded to work, and tihus compete 
with him at an advantage. The min
ers where in position to enforce their 
demands for a short day were con
fronted with the circumstance that 
they might- put themselves out of oc
cupation by forcing their employer to 
cotnpete at a disadvantage with others 
whose m«i worked longer hours. ft 
was clear, therefore, thslt ii a day of 
moderate iengtth was to be established 
as the invariable rule in Alberta 
mines that rule could not be and 
would not be established without stat
utory enactment.

From this condition came the 
“eight hour hank to bank” law. It 
is founded on the assumption that it 
is in the general interest to have a 
fixed and moderately short day work
ed in the coal mines of the province, 
light hours was decided upon r« 
long enough for any man to spend 
underground, shut in from the sun 
and air and engaged at the hardest 
kind of hard work. That it is class 
legislation is true; but it is based on 
a proper appreciation of the right > 
the individual who happens to earn 
his living by digging coal. That it is 
radical legislation may be true; hut 
it is in thorough accord with the trend 
of modern legislation affecting indus
trial conditions, and is radical on'y 
because while in other countries it 
came ailier a loug process oi legislative 
evolution it was hore introduced, at 
comparatively oarly stage of indus- 
tr-'al development.

Tl’ie principle aof the act is safe
guarded from invasion in both dime, 
tiens. Alike the operator and the 
miner are bound to respeot it. The 
former is not allowed to- work mqn 
longer than eight hours per day; and 
the men are not allowed to -work a 
longer^ day than this. The measure :s 
compulsory to all concerned. It we.< 
made so because it embodies a prin
ciple which it was believed desirable 
to establish beyond interference, and 
because it could he secured from 
interference only by being protected 
on all sides. This principle is that 
men shall not be compelled nor al
lowed to spend more than eight hours 
per day underground in Alberta.

Like most other legislation the new 
aot was not without opposition, nor 
has the opposition entirely ceased.
It comes from the mine-operators, 
though why has not yet been made 
clear to the public. Ii the act placed 
one operator under restraint as to 
the length of day but left ‘his com-1 “

against the price of deal, adds his 
profit to it, and fixes his price ac
cordingly. Tire consumer is the man 
who pays the shot.. If, therefore 
there is any kick coining it is com
ing from the consumer and not from 
the operator. But the consumer has 
raised no objection and is likkly to 
raise none. However desirous Alberta 
people are to buy cheaply they do not 
carry the desire to the extent of dr 
«landing that other men be, forced to 
work and live under unduly depres
sing and improper conditions. And 
they are thoroughly convinced that 
more tlian eight hours per day under
ground is an unduly depressing and
mproper condition ot nte.
But it will take some strong proof 

to establish tlis-t the miner produces 
less coal under tile eight hour bank 
to bank law than he did under the 
rviue -or Jton .twi-xday_h$ worked,du», 

tore. It is a reasonable proposition 
that a contended man working eiglit 
houre per day will do more work and 
do it more satisfactorily to his em
ployer than a discontented man forc
ed against his will to work nine or 
ten hours. This rule has .been prov
ed a thousand times to hold good In 
other lines of occupation and must 
bo considered to hold good in coil 
mining, too, until proven otherwise, 
until this is done the public will ac
cept it as proven that the eight hour 
day has not reduced the output from 
the miner ; and that .therefore, nobody 
has lost by the change, while the min
er and his family have been inestim- 
; b!y benefited.

lurgical industries of Canada shouk’i 
possess a copy of this valuable to- 
port just issued by the Dominion gov
ernment at a time when tihe country 
is on the threshold of great industrial 
development.

THE EJECTION.
Mr. W. H. Maclean,( M.P., has been 

tacitly read out of the’ Opposition, the 
•vlhp having declined -to nominate 

-Lin as member of a single standing 
committee. Mr. Maclean’s name was. 
however, added to the membership of 
the five committees on which he serv
'd last year on motion of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—the same Sir Wilfrid whom 
the Opposition journals portray as 

’.he arch-enemy of political independ
ence. The ejection of Mr. Maclean 
marks another triumph in peculiarity 
-or the strategists who surround Mr. 
Borden. With all his vagaries the 
member for South York is worth to 
any party ail the George Taylors that 
could be. packed * info the House of 
Commons.

•In this oormeotion it is interesting 
ahd perhaps innt.ruOlive to observe 
that Mr. Maclean has been attacking 
the proposed melon-cutting of C. P. B. 
stock. This proposal, which has been 
referred to already in these columns, 
is to hand 50 million dollars worth of 
stock to the shareholders at par, in
stead of selling half the amount m 
the open market for an equal amount 
of money. Mr. Maclean with many 
chore of us, regards this as an inva
sion of public right and has had the 
temerity to say so through his pap.-r, 
-rom the platform and in .the House. 
Now the question arises—was Mr. 
Ma clean kicked out of the Opposition 
by the Tayior-Hsggart crowd because 
he raised the voice of protest against 
-his projected outrage of .their master? 
if so he should congratulate himself. 
It is creditable to be “not wanted” 
jy sums peuple.

A CANADIAN MINING REPORT.
A report has been issued by the 

department of mines, Ottawa, to meet 
the increasing demand lor informa
tion on the mining and metallurgical 
Industries of Canada, not only from 
points in the Dominion, but from all 
parts oi yfhe world.

The work comprises 936 pages oi 
text, descriptive of all the metallic 
and iron-metallic mineral mines; and 
metallurgical and clay industries in 
the Dominion, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific; illustrated Iby some 144 
engravings and drawings, and min
eral maps of the respective provinces. 
The maps alone render the report a 
valuable acquisition to the desk of 
every business man in the country ; 
since not alone are they up-to-date at 
regards the topography of Canada, but 
the locations of known metallic ore
and commercial mineral deposits, he- 

petitors free, or if it bound the opeix/bS worked, are marked thereon.
alors in one section of the province, 
but not those of other sections, -there 
would be understandable ground f<. r 
strong objection on the part of *.b - 
man or the group of men who were 
discriminated against. But it does

A brief 'historical sketch prefaces 
the industrial review oi each pro
vince, and a description of the mag
nitude, equipment and mode of oper
ation of every important mine and 
plant mentioned is given; together

nothing* of the kind. It places all! with the capitalization and personnel
under the same regulation. To the 
operator willing to establish the mod
erate- day- the lgw is assurance that 
his doing so does not place him under 
a disadvantage as against a competi
tor unwilling to do so: It is only to 
the operator who wants t-o work Li* 
men longer than eight hours that the

CURRENT COMMENT.
The bounty for the destruction of 

coyotes is to bo renewed. Last year 
the plan was so effective that the 
bounties exceeded the appropriation.

Twenty-three cases are down for 
hearing by the Railway Commission 
in Edmonton. Tito Commissioners will 
not have much leisure for viewing the 

-i»*5»* ....

From the tone of anti-British 
pamphlets, the brand of education 
supplied by Indian universities seems 
to be exclusively designed to the cul
tivation of the imagination.

The “Americans” are va great people, 
also wise beyond others. When they 
want to see a real foot race they char
ter an Englishman to run against a 
Canadian Indian.

31,000 New York husbands have fig
ured in the police court for abandon
ment and non-support of their wivesi 
This aside from the. multitude divorce 
courts have formally relieved irom 
the irksome obligations

Some southern states are said to 
provide ouly 91.93 per year for the 
education of negro children. Yet 
there is impatience that tlie negro is 
not evolving the qualifications e* 
good citizenship more rapidly.

A C. P. R. official informed the grain 
conference that the C. P. R. had in
creased its crop-hauling capacity 193 
per cent, in the year. This only shows 
the hopelessness oi one railway doing 
-he business, however enterprising it 
may he.

The federation movement among the 
African states lias reached the prob
lem of the location of the capital. In 
other words, the preliminaries have 
been settled and the1, real struggle is
about to begin.

of each organization or company. In 
the copious index some 1,500 names 
of owners or companies are recorded, 
alphabetically.

While the report is actually a ti- 
roctory of the-mining and mineral 
industries of the Dominion, it differs 
iron» all such hitherto published on 

act -is a hardship; and to him only|the American continent in tire fact 
because it prevents him securing by j that it is not a mere inventory, but 
hardness an uniair advantage over his has attractive feaures, interesting to 
more humane competitor. j everyone engaged in trade and com-

That it works a hardship on oper- merce, and- eager for the industrial'eastern lines 
at on

THE GRAIN CONFERENCE.
threat good must come from the grain 

conference at Calgary. Aside alto
gether from jts purpose, the -fact that _ policy for twenty years 
the conference was held must work 
general benefit. The gathering was 
attended by farmers, buyers mid rail
way men, the three pallies most di
rectly concerned in the grain trade.
Views were fttlly exchanged between 
them and a better understanding ar
rived at all round. To some degree 
t>ys may be expected to mitigate tint 
hostility which has -been a pretty com
mon characteristic of each toward tli ; 
vttiuy. „njicl te- .itttotihice a, serve* -«f mut
ual interests. The interests of the I 
producer, the carrier and the buyer 
arc not essentially antagonistic but 
complementary and if the elevator 
owners and the railway men' are 
brought to exhibit a more consider
ate spirit toward the first and most 
Important party in the business, the 
conference will have amply made 
good.

As was to be expected, some of the 
most valuable information concern
ing the Pacific route came from Mr.
Price, representing the C. P. R. He 
summarized the possibilities of th- 
route by saying that with the same 
number of cars, the company could 
haul two cars of Alberta grain to the 
coast for every car they can haul east,, 
awing to the shorter distance. Taking 
his other figures, that from Sept. 1st 
to Dee. Slst^ last they hauled out 7 
million bushels, his declaration is that 
not less than 14 million bushels couid 
have been taken to Vancouver jn that 
period by using the same cars. In 
practice the difference would no doubt 
work out better, for cars are constant
ly diverted from the grain trade to 
handle coal. If the grain went west, 
the coal could be brought back on the 
return trip and car time saved ac
cordingly. At least therefore the C.
P. claim that they can handle double 
the amount of grain from Alberta to 
the coast as to the Atlantic winter 
parts in the same length of time.

It is more important though that 
the period for handling grain by the 
Pacific has no limit. Vancdilve*"s 
harbor is always open and shipping 
cen proceed there without interrup
tion through the winter months. It 
may be taken as certain that with all 
the railway facilities building and 
projected we will never -be able to 
transport all our crop to the Atlantic 
before lake navigation closes. So far 
as that route is concerned, therefore 
we must face the alternative til ship
ping a large portion of our grain all 
rail to Atlantic ports or oi holding 
it over to the following season. And 
just because Alberta is farthest from 
Fort William, a smaller proportion 
of our grain can be got out by wate 
n the fall than that of Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan ; while the cost of ship
ping the balance east by rail must be 
proportionately heavier. What Al
berta needs most of all therefore is 
a route by which the shipment of 
rain can be kept, up steadily during 

the Winter months without increased 
cost. With this the necessity of the 

grain rush” will be lessened with 
profit and satisfaction all round.

The present saving of the Pacific 
over tire eastern route is calculated 
to be 6 cents per bushel on wheat.
This, -however, is offset by the cost 
of sacking the grain, owing to there 
being no terminal elevators at the 
coast! From the information produc
ed at the conference the two seem to 
stand about even in the matter of ex
pense, with an advantage to the Pa- 
eiefi route, when elevator facilities 
are provided, and a further advantage 
when the Panama canal cuts 8,000 
miles off the sea voyage to Europe,

Perhaps the -most promising feature 
of the movement for westward ship
ment is the fact that the C. P. Co. 
are strongly advocating it. Nor are 
they doing it for amusement or senti
ment. The C. P. R. could quite is 
easily have started the westward 
movement five years ago, or ten. But 
it was not to their interests to do 
so. Traffic was none too plentiful then 
and the farther they hauled what 
traffic there was the more they got 
for it. They therefore fixed the rates 
to Vancouver at prohibitive figures 
and kept them there, thus forcing Al
berta grain to go cast and to pay for 
the long haul. Whichever way it 
went the C. P. R. carried it and they 
naturally desired to carry it as far 
as possible.

Things arc different today, however.
The G. T. P. is nearing completion 
from Alberta to the Atlantic. The G 
N. R. are starting work on the link

j the C. P. R. would make more money ; : damaging • than uncomplimentary . 
of therefore the C. P. R. graciously con-' phrases of a personal nature have ' 

’““**♦* to allow it to go westward. At been utilized ns missiles. But with ’
this tempting instance oi physical vio
lence having secured relief from pro
longed sessional duties, who know's 
but that ink pots end reference books 
will be considered fair ammunition in 
future? A couple of months’ hence, 
when -the leaves are opening and the 
birds singing it may be necessary to 
station a body of infantry in the cor
ridors to keep the venerable boys hom 
blacking each other’s eyes, or, easier 
method—to prorogue and let them 
expend the surplus enthusiasm be- 
tWeen the plow handles.

present all that goes west must go • y 
the C. P. R. ; wherefore the C. P. R. 
will use their influence to send as much 
west as possible.

In this lies the chief hope oi the 
development of the western route. 
The introduction of competition from 
the east has enlisted the interests of 
the C. P. R. in “"Dooming” it. With
out the C. P. R.’s assistance the 
route could not be made practicable— 
witness the success of their blockading

The Mail and Empire is outraged 
that Wm. Sloan, ]'c$ Comox-Atlin, 
should have resigned to make way 
for Hon. Wm. Templcman, forgetting 
that four yt-aro ago Mr. Kidd, of Car- 
leton, resigned to leave a vacant seat 
tor Mr. R. L. Bord.ep.

Calgary Herald—“If A. J. Robert- 
“son really did tell an Albertan re
mporter thaï ‘Tory bosses’ were plot
ting against him, Mr. Robertson ) y 

"‘thfit foolishness demonstrated his in 
“ability as a leader.” The leader, p 
seems, should not blurt out the truth 
in this inconsiderate fashion.

As expected, the year is to be one 
oi heavy civic expenditure. Tai: 
could not be avoided if Edmonton is 
to kecj) on growing, and that it will 
keep on growing nobody doubts. The 
point to be kept in mind is to get 

dollar’s worth oi work or material 
for every dollar spent. Nothing is 
cheaper than money well spent.

Mr. A. J. Robertson has denied that 
he told the Albertan the powers < f 
his party were plotting against him. 
It will now be up to the' Calgary 
Herald to assure the public and the 
party that Mr. Robertson has not dis
qualified himself for leadership by 
using the alleged language. *

California’s legislature has passed 
an act forbidding Japanese children 
to attend the common schools. The 
governor in consideration of interna
tional relations, has vetoed the meas
ure. State sovereignty seems to be 
about as compatible with -national 
authority as froc-love with the mar
riage vows.

The indeterminate sentence has 
been : ntiroduced in Great Britain by 
an act passed at the recent session 
of parliament. This system enables 
the authorities to release a prisoner 
whenever his moral improvement may 
warrant it, or .to keep him in durance 
indefinitely if he appears incorrigible. 
The latter half of the proposition 
looks good anyway.

Two Ontario lunatics who shot 
men have been found'o: Biitisli -birth, 
one English, the other Scotch. Which 
is thought sufticiènt justification Lv 
the Toronto News to assail the whole 
immigration policy of the. Dominion 
as criminally negligent, if not posi
tively designed to import mental 
weaklings generally or exclusively. 
Curiously enough the News admits 
Aiàt" ,??fo one'wiir attempt' Vo" atgiv, 
“that a certificate of good morals and 
‘physique can be demanded of every 
‘Would-be immigrant ' who sets foot 
‘upon a steamer bound for Canada.” 
But unless this is what the News 
argues for it has been strangely un
fortunate in expressing itself. As 
usual the Ontario taxpayer is invited 
o consider himself aggrieved at the 

expense (thrown uiron him by the 
necessity oi supporting these men In 
sylums. But he is not reminded 

that the mortgage on his farm has 
been paid off by the general prosper
ity of the past ten years—prosperity In 
the larger part induced by the peopling 
of our vacant lands with men who 
are neither mental nor physical mis
fits and who were induced to come to 
Canada by the “incompetent system 
of bonused immigration” the News ;-o 
roundly condemns. Neither is he re
minded that these’ two unfortunates 
would have been promptly deportee) 
without expense to him if he had 
asked for it.

In England there is a league for 
the detection and punishment of pri
vate “graft.” In a recent issue the 
London Times gives a list of convic
tions due to its efforts :—

$25 fine and one month’s hard labor, 
followed by deportation of emigration 
officer for attempting to bribe a ship’s 
doctor to pass unhealthy emigrants; 
($52.50 costs) ; two months 'hard labor, 
without the option of a fine for a 
coal dealer/ member of a football club, 
for offering players money to play 
badly; #250 fine on the managing di
rector of a printing company for giv
ing a bribe to obtain orders ($52.50 
costs); $250 fine on the clerk for re
ceiving the bribe ($10.50 costs); $50 
fine on a warehouseman for bribing a 
carman to carry parcels ($52.50 coats); 
$50 fine on a woman for trying to bribe 
a police constable ($11.25 costs) ; $50 
fine on a grocer for sending a mess 
sergeant a bribe ($60A0 costs); $25 
fine on a woman, for attempting to 
bribe a municipal inspector with a 
view to his modifying certain regu
lations of tho housing department 
(and costs) ; $25 fine on a coal merch
ant for giving money to railway hook
ing clerks ($15 costs); $25 fine on a 
traveller for offering a bribe to a hotel 
doorkeeper for the names of visitors 
($52.50 costs) ; $10 fine on a butcher for 
sending meat to a cook (costs includ
ed) ; $5 fine on a warehouseman’s 
clerk for giving money to a railway 
carter to cany parcels (court l costs 
and $52.50 extra).

THE NEST SPREADS.
Calgary Albertan :—The leader of the 

opposition complains that the Conserva
tives cf Calgary are attempting to sow 
dissension among his own followers in 
Nanton and prevent him from getting 
the nomination in his own riding. If the 
Calgary Tories succeed, everything will 
be in a depldrahle mix up. We have' 
known parties without leaders. We have 
the spectacle now of a party leader with
out a following. But the object aimed at 
by the troublesome Calgary Tories is to 
have a sad combination of party without 
a leader and. leader without a party.

Tho nest of traitors, according to the 
statements of the leader of the opposi
tion, is expanding very rapidly. It is a 
glowing time. It is not now confined to 
the usual treason common to the Calgary 
Herald, but the mutiny lias get into the 
very organiaztion of the party itself, 
which apparently has gone so far as not 
only to revolt against his leadership, but 
is actually plotting to destroy his life 
politically.

The traitors have gone beyond ordin
ary revolt and are plotting.against the po
litical life of the leader. This is foul 
murder indeed.

The Albertan is loath to give advise to 
the Tofy mutineers and does not flatter 
itself that the advice would be accepted, 
but it dares to suggest that they should 
have patience, let the leader get the no
mination and Nanton will do the rest 
and see that Mr. Robertson is removed 
from the political warfare is due form, 
with drums reversed and all. the other 

v Sreniojiv wiuelt is.neee.ssarv to a respect
able, high-class funeratV * ' "x-'—- '*“*" '*'

PUBLIC AUCTION.
—of—

THOMAS MULLIGAN
Who is moving to B.C. soon. I am 

authorized to sell on
THURSDAY, FEB. 25TH, 1909 

Beginning at 11 a.m., at above mentioned 
home, near Bon "Accord P.O., Sec. I2-S6-24 
the following described property, -to wit:

Horses—Bay gelding, 8 years old. 1100 
lbs. ; bay gelding, 6 year old, 1050 lbs. ;

I black mare rising 3 years, 1000 lbs., sound 
smooth and a very promising driver ; 
hi own mare, 7 years old, 1055 lbs. Prc- 

! bably other horses will be offered at this 
sale.

23 Cattle consisting of 17 milch cow-, 
all young but two, ti or 7 will be fresh 
by time of «ale. Balance will be coining 
in soon after. One three-year old Polled 
Angus bull; 2 heifers rising 2 years old,
3 yearlings.

1-3 Pigs— 1 brood sow and 6 eight 
weeks old pigs.

Implements—Massey Harris 6 ft. No.
4 binder, nearly new : Massey Harris 5 ft. 
mower, nearly new ; Moline 16 shoe grain 
drill ; McCormick 8 ft. hay rake in good 
repair ; Moline 18 in. sulky plow in good 
repair; Verity 16 in. walking plow, Mas- 
say Harris 4 section iron harrow, Chat
ham fanning mill and ba*eer. Chatham 
incubator and brooder; Moline wagon, 
o good one ; new 2 in. Watson bob sleigh.
A’s-> a limited quantity of timothy seed.

Lumber—2,000 feet of lumber and 
plank.

Harness—3 sets of double work bar-.
I : o s cue n new set.

Household Goods—Empire Cream Se
ll irai: - in go-xl repair ; box heating 
store, ice cream freezes, 14 qt. "Blizzard" 
washing machine and many other articles 
not enumerated.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
r ash : on larger amounts, a credit of 10 
months may lie had by purchaser furn
ish:-- .acceptable joint lien notes bear
ing 8 per interest. Eight per cent,

j off for ce-'1 ' in-re entitled -to credit. .No 
property tp Jij. .-nmi'nfd ..until Jgrma of v 
-ale" are complied with. Free Lunch 'aU 
Noon.
FRANK WEBBER C. H. WEBBER, 

Clerk. Auctioneer.

Youthful Horse Thieves.
j Raymond, Feb. 7.—Two boys at 
Raymond, who stole some horses 
on Wednesday night, and left town, 
are supposed to have crossed the 
boundary. The mounted police are 

i on their tracks.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. E. WALKER, President | Paid-Up Capital, $10.000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager | Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Every facility afforded to farmers and
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

Accounts may be opened by mail and 
monies depbsited or withdrawn in this
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The Austrian parliament has been 
prorogued, it being found impossible 
to keep the members from punching 
each other's heads. 6ere may be a 
bint for shortening the interminable 
ses-sions at Ottawa. It is unlikely 

which will connect their western and [the means will be adopted in the 
A line to Hudson Bay j House of Commons, however. There

, THE BEST RAILWAY POLICY.

Lethbridge Herald : Government owner
ship of railroads sounds very good but 
will Conservative leader Robertson kind
ly tell us if it is practicable.

We want railroads, all we can get of 
them and in a hurry, too.

Can this young province with miles 
upon miles of new roads to build, hun
dreds of bridges and public buildings to 
be constructed, as well as innumerable 
other undertakings, be expected to spend 
millions of dollars on railroads, too? In 
our judgment such a venture is out of 
the question, and we do not think the 
view of the Conservative party is repre
sented in the opinion of Mr. Robertson.

This province wants railroads and it 
wants transcontinental roads. Could gov
ernment ownership give us transeont'n 
entai connection ? No! All we could ex
pect from a government ownership policy 
would be the construction of provincial 
roads, just.as in Ontario the govern
ment’s only railroad is purely sectional, 
serving only a new country in the nor
thern part of the province.

Alberto, needs railway competition to 
enable it to get its. grain and its coal to 
markets outside the province. How would 
a government owned road help us in that 
way ? How would it haul our grain to 
Fort William and Vancouver or our coal 
fo Saskatchewan and Manitoba or our 
cattle to Montreal ? Is it not- clear that 
wo would have to pay toll on the lines 
running to the east, and to the west?

The policy of the Alberta government 
to guarantee the bonds of existing trans
continental roads if they will construct 
lines throughout Alberta, is the only so
lution of the present demand for more 
railways. It Mill give us the competition 
we want and we are confident it will 
bring the railroads to our doors far more 
rapidly than government ownership, 
which, has never yet proved to be a suc
cessful policy in a new country. The 
guarantee of bonds Mould never cost the 
province a cent. If it did it would mean 
the province would come into possession 
cf the railroads.

Mr. Robertson's policy is not suited to 
this province under existing conditions 
and if he voices the sentiments of the 
Conservative party and goes to the coun

BANKING BY MAIL
way with equal facility.

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

INCORPORATED 1885.

The ^

of Canada
Bank Money Orders Issued

payable at par at any Bank in Canada (except 
Yukon) and in the larger cities of the United 
States. An absolutely safe, economical and con
venient way of transmitting small sums.

$5 and under, 3c. 
$5 to $10...... -6c.

$10 to $30......10c.
$30 to $60......15c. 4»

EDMONTON BRANCH
EL C. ANDERSON. Manner.

Edmonton Seed House
FOR

Specially selected for Alberta climate. Many who buy 
commission seed pay dearly for experience. ORDER 
FROM US if you want seeds that will grow- and give 
results. Call at our stores, 342 Fraser or 84 McDougall 
or write

POTTER & McDOUGALL,
84 McDougall Ave. Edmonton, Alta. Phone 1814.

generally will require a deal o: progress oi Canada; since, in addition\ is being surveyed. By the time next j traditions are revered and convention- j try with government ownership vs. a 
proof of a prv.ty substantial kind to the specification of the many mines ’ season’s crop is ripe eastbound glam ality reigns supreme. In the senate i?nwro'fikelv
Even if it be argued that men will and industrial concerns, it contains will have a choice of two railroads and of course things r.re different. Regard to dwindle to zero than increase.

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE AUCTION SALE
Messrs WALKER & FRASER Will sell for Mr. Geo. W. 
Duvies, AGRIGOlA, one of the first settlers in the dist
rict at S. W.bf 16-54-32 W. 4th, 3 miles south of Fort 
Saskatchewan,

Tuesday, March 2nd 1909
at 10 a. m. sharp,(Free Litneh at noon) one of the fin
est lists of Farm Stock and Implements ever offered 
by Auction in the district.

19 First Class Horses, 29 First Class Cattle, 11 First 
Class Hogs, full outfit of Implements, full outfit House 
Furnishings, etc., etc. See posters for full details.

EVERYTHING GOOD. RESERVE THE DATE.

WALKER & FRASER, Auctioneers
- FORT SASKATCHEWAN

BRITISH POLITICS IN 
WILDLY CHAOTIC STi

Liberals and Unionists Fighting 
terly—Internal Feuds Develc 
—Free Trade Unionists De 
Protectionists in Their Own 
ty—War on Lords Continues.,

London, Feb. 8.—This has. be 
busy yet futile and contradictory 
on the continent and at home, 
{ran abroad with a threat of inevij 
war, but peace now seem- tiss 
Bulgaria must-yield t , the pressu 
all the powers, including even sti 
friend as Russia, and demobilize 
troops. The last move of Bulgaria 
really done good in that it has hr 
up the powers by making the pe 
the prolongation of the present 
tion more oovious, and although! 
via and Montenegro are still fu 
the chances for a peaceful snlutio 
the Balkan crisis are more ho 
1han at any time since its h-gini; 

- At home the furiou- war betj 
the various section's of the Unie 
continues with various fortunes I 
the beginning of tie- week it seeim 
if the aggressiveness of the prote 
ists was overdone and that a re a 4 
in favor of the free trade Unto 
had begun. - Several free, traders 
fourni the courage to defv the pr| 
tionisfs, notably Lord Robert Cl 
Three others followed his couragj 
defiance, and even, protectionist orj 
like the Times and Daily Teled 
rebuked the protectionists and sou 
to bring about a truce or a com
mise,

Tlîe amusing feature from file l| 
standpoint is the panic of the I 
Unionists over the split in tile 1 
lish Unionist ranks. The English 
iff reformers are indifferent to ,e( 
cause but tariff reform and are 
to take the part of the Irish Natiul 
ists 011 home rule jn exchange | 
Irish support of tariff reform, 
of the Unionist free traders arel 
fiercest enemies of home rule, and] 
they attempt to retain their men] 
ship in the Unionist party, tli J 
free traders, because it is 11ccessai] 
defeat home rule.

Spectator is in Despair.
The Spectator, the leading free t ] 

Unionist organ, is in despair uvv. 
abandonment of the.war against hi 
rule, and the Morning Post is ati 
ed by Cecil for flirting with home - 
This makes some of the timid retr. 
hut, although the week began wit 
reaction in .favor of the free tif 
Unionists, it ends, with a suCcessfu 
sault on their position. Robert Ce 
meeting with his constituents 
broken up by tariff reformers,and 
fight goes 011 fast and furious. It 11 
end in a hopeless and impotent di 
ion of the Unionists at the next" ej 
tion, or it will result in the -adop] 
of protection as the final policy of] 
Unionist party as a whole. Either l 
tingency will prevent all chance of] 
Unionists winning vtt the next 
tion.

Much still depends upon Balfour. I 
he Is acting with his characteril 
hesitancy while, this terrific strua 
is going on insitle his parti. Hd 
playing coy atj^arzit#. ,reml
and sph-rnxlike, •EiWyluidythink] 
ultimately will yield "to the tariff] 
form, as if’noXr is favored by the o] 
whelming majority of his party, 
after his years of hesitancy, take ] 
final plunge into the pvotectio] 
camp.

Such a situation ^offers a spied 
chance to the Liberals, but they l] 
wise are divided and discouraged] 
internal differences, not as to princj 
but as to tàctics. The old dispute 1 
tinues as to the attack on tile id 
and the House of Lords between ] 
section which wants- an immediate 
sault and the section which want] 
postpone the final fight and gen] 
election for two years, or until 
government has completed a eompl 
programme. This tangled situatio] 
complicated still more by the coiifi 
ing demands of the different sect] 
of the Liberals. The Welshmen ( 
the main difficulty now. They tin] 
en to revolt unless the Welsh clu] 
disestablishment measure is can] 
This comes at a session wlu-n the 
of the Liberal party regards the 
sage of a measure which the Housi 
Lords will reject as a waste of ti| 
strength and prestige.

Hard Fight Over Budget. 
Less heroics now are being tal| 

about the budget. Lioyd-Georgv 
rather alarmed over the outbreak 
the wrath of the financial -sect* 
against his speeches. The stel 
downfall in the prices of the coni 
and tlie other gilt edge English seef 
ties are helping the large classe 
capitalists who are "his and the 
ernmeat’s most - bitter enemies, 
body wants an early dissolution. I 
it yet may be forced on all par| 
though that is unlikely.

In Ireland the whole côuntry 
is absorbed in the discussion of I 
Birrell land bill and tin- coming g| 
convention, where its fate will bel 
tided. The Lords and O’Brien 
thunder against the measure, but I 
Freeman’s Journal hacks .Redml 
and the overwhelming majority of| 
Irish party in defence of tie- meas 
and delegates favorable to its .<( 
tion continue to be elected in ne 
every part of the island.

The peril is not absent, of an attel 
to break up the convention by ui] 
tuliately organized disorders v.itl 
vBw of discrediting the bill and I 
Irish party. Such an attempt will| 
a ltd the decision, of tlie conventio 
certain for the bill, though jierha|| 
'rill he reached only after a ni ml 
scenes.

Churchill Wakes Political LifeJ
Winston Churchill has the true 

matie powtq- of always making a pi 
iCal situation interesting. When | 
bate has got to tin* dregs of borei 
in the House of Commons and ev 
body thinks there is no more to 
said, and that even an archangel cl 
n6t bring back life to tlie dying 
cussion, Churchill has only to 
and in a few minutes the whole v| 
tion is changed.

Thunder, lightning, tempest! 
raucous cheers of accord or even e| 
raucous groans of disapproval avis- 
all sides of the House1 and nobody 

. any longer recognize- in the ti j 
formed, excited. articulate as 
the drowsy, lethargic and bored | 
■which it had been a n \v niomen1 
fore.

It is the same with diseu-sm
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BRITISH POLITICS IN 
WILDLY CHAOTIC STATE

the platform during the season- of r< 
cess, when even the most ardent poli
tician is inclined to take things easy 

Accusations Against Lords Bitter.
______ This was the condition that Winston

Churchill had to face. At once there 
Liberals and Unionists Fighting Bit- ?u™l‘ v*e, ^^den transformation of 

terlv—Internal Feuds n.u.in.in. that whole

PAGE FIVE

WORK ON WORLD’S 
LONGEST RAILROAD

MONTANA WANTS BRANCH. THE GRAVITY SCHEME 
LEFT OVER TILL JULY

terly—Internal 
—Free
Protectionists in Their Own Pa£ 
ty—War on Lords Continues.

Feuds Developing r,at wn?le 8=ene whjch has 
Trade Unionists Defying, ta"en place before whenever he has 

Thai, riu. n-. !Vot up to take part in a debate in the

scene which has so often Cape to Cairo Line Will Be Finished
in Three Years—Will Cost $1,000,- 
000,000—2,500 Miles Yet to Build 
—Paris to Capetown in Eleven 
Days Then.

^ Delegation Will Interview Premier]
Rutherford Concerning Extension, j
Great t’alla, Mont.. Feb. 8.—At the'

1 regular meeting of the Great Falla 
Board of Commerce it was decided that Committee Yesterday Afternoon Hear

NO MIXED CHO,RS PERM,TIED RA|LWAY COMMITTEE
CONSIDERS THREE BILLS

House of Commons. The atmosphere 
is changed and already you hear from 
both the political camps loud and defi
ant shouts of battle.

This is largely due to the tone of
r,,,,. r.I, 1 1 I M   1 . ,,

London, Feb. 8.—This has been ____...____^ ^ i =
busy yet futile and contradictory week Churchiïl's‘ ‘‘ap^Wheà—esn^dalTy^ on 
on the continent and at home. It be- the House of Lords. He does not 
•inn abroad with a threat of inevitable mince words, he does not deal in sol- 
war. but peace now seems assure!. ! emn, sober, historical retrospect or ar- 
Itulgaria must yield to the pressure f fgument. He goes right forward for the 
all the powers, including even such a personality of the House of I orris and
friend as Russia, and demobilize her berates it without rnw r^neet for ZZfTÎ s^pu$ alTu'e
troops. The last move of Bulgaria has traditions, for its imposing- exterior,1 'd StoU-Ao'mat stodv of 
really done good in that it has humeri for its high pretensions. systems of s country
up the powers by making the penis of; “Beneath the imposing mask of an - 7 • * ' - • -
Hie prolongation of the present situa- assembly of notables, backed by-the 
turn more obvious, and although Ser-1 prescription and tradition of centn- 
via and Montenegro are still fuming ; lies, we discern the leer of the artful

New York, Feb. F.—F. Von Gheel 
Gildemeester, chief engineer of the 
Gape to Cairo Railway syndicate, 
and Inow in charge of the operations 
which, within a few years, will form 
the connecting link rbetween North 
and South Africa. i< stopping at the

In the Capo lo Cairo Railway,' 
said Mr. Gildeme"ster, “there is at 
present a stretch of about 2,500 miles 
to be completed. It lies between 
Khartoum, in tile British Egypt;‘ta 
Soudan, and Broken Hill, a po it 
in Rhodesia. It is estimated ' at 
this remaining mileage will be com
pleted within three years, and then

total

At home the furious war between. iconoclast speaks of those lords, 
the various sections of the Unionists' It is scarcely necessary to say that
continues with various fortunes At : language of this kind lias produced! {ürTonëèst railroad " in the world 
the beginning of the week it seemed V violent outbursts from both the two I èôvei hm in the neighborhood oi 
if the aggressiveness of the protection- political parties. With the one Church- - - -
i.-ts was overdone and that a reaction'ill is the hero, with the other the vil- 
in favor of the free trade Unionists lain of the hour. He meantime smiles 
had begun. Several free traders have | joyously at the uproar he has created, 
found the courage to defy the protec-. Like his late father, he has grasped 
liomsts, notably Lord Robert Cecil, the fundamental fact of life in Eng- 
'fhree others followed his courageous land that any amount of abuse is b i
ll,-fiance, and even protectionist organs ] ter for a politician than not being no- 
like the Times and Daily Teleere- i ticed at all.
rebuked the protectionists and sought] Invades Stronghold of Enemies, 
to bring about a truce or a compro-j Like his father, too, Winston knows _lulc
mise. | how to choose the proper background i^prîin nr Paris to Cane Town in ten

The amusing feature from the Irish ! for his fireworks. Birmingham Used* _ .lpvpn j„.:s juJ think of that, 
standpoint is the panic of the Irish ! to be the metropolis, even the Mecca j d then it "will onen Up a country
Unionists over the split in the Eng- ■ of British radicalism. It was the city :g ri(,h in almo.stP everyth in-
hsh Unionist ranks. The English tar- for many years of John Bright. It ^h“ ll^oîd S

indifferent to every!was the city of Chamberlain in "—1 - —

6.400 miles, will be finished.
Will Cost £200,000,000.

“What do you estimate the 
coet to he?’’

“Verv close to £200,000,000 I should 
say, but a comparatively small 
amount when it is considered what a 
glorious thing it will be for Africa, 
one of the greatest and richest coun
tries of the' world. It will be pos
sible for the traveller to journey from

iff reformers are tile J What, else

fiercest enemies of home rule, and now ]Even' the last élection when Tory 
they attempt to retain their member-‘stronghold after stronghold fell to the 
ship in the Unionist party, though ! victorious Liberal husto, Chamberlain

cause but tariff reform and are ready ! days when he was considered to be the ] ^thlwe^'remn'ins‘ to ‘be
to take the part-of the Irish National-j rising hope of of the Radical party. W,U find thCre remams t0 be

"liw* for; Since Ci.ambulain went over to Tory- Branches to Eastern Coast.
Irish support of tariff Tefoftn. Mo.tjlstfi it lifts become the one imprégna- «.Annti.tir nrlvonta^p of thisof tte Ætot fa Inter, «wge jbfejta*! ofToryrtm ^ courftgy. \\m^,Une wiïf £ the

branches that will connect it with the 
eastern coast. How many altogether 
there will be finally I do not know, 

“It was in 1893 that Cecil Rhodes 
built a "line as far as Kimberley, 
and in the game year the Junction 
Railway between Cape Town and 
the Congo Free State was opened.

“The Cape to Cairo Rail wav Syn
dicate, Limited, has only been organ
ized recently—the first of the present 
vear; before that it was a company. 
The Britisli South Africa Company, 
known also as the ‘Chartered Com
pany,’ having charge of the opera
tions in the south, does not receive 
the money, some $50,000,093, from the 
British Government, but it expects to 
receive from the Belgium Govern
ment money to build the road 
Katanga.

Working at Lake Tanganyika.

a delegation, composed of- Herbert 
Strain, C. M. Webster and S. B. Rob
bins, should be sent to, Alberta to con
fer with the Premie! of that province 
and officers of the Canadian Pacific 
road, concerning the, proposed exten
sions of the Canadian Pacific to Great" 
Falls.

The decision to take steps to endea
vor to secure this railway connection 
for Great Falls was readied after a 
statement on the matter had been 
made to the hom'd by Mr. Strain, as 
follows :

“A short time before the beginning 
of the new year, Mr. B. Davies, Cana
dian emigration agent, handed me an 
Edmonton daily paper, in which Prem-. 
ier Rutherford, of the province of Al
berta, had outlined his railway pro
gram. which wa-o in effect, the exten
sion and building of all the projected 
railway lines of the province. In this 
statement he said that the country 
would not develop as it should until 
these lines were completed. He fur
ther statad that should the Dominion 
government and the railway compa
nies not hurry them to completion,, 
the province should take hold of the 
work.

“I saw that one of the proposed 
branches extended south from Mac- 
leod through Cardston, down to tin 
Montana line. I immediately opened 
up correspondence with the Premier, 
and in a brief statement, showed him 
how this line could be extended into 
Montana and connect with Great 
Falls., the best city in the state. T 
Showed him that Teton county, with 
about 800,(101 acres of irrigated land— 
when all of the projects that were 
started are completed—would justify 
the building of a line. In the course 
of my correspondence I mentioned 
lhat there was consderable animosity

Diverging Reports of City Commis- 
cioner McNaughtcn and R. B. 
Owens on Water Consumption and 
Puipping Cost.

The city commissioners and the 
public works committee of the coun
cil composed of Aid. Mansion, Agar 
and Lundy, were m session for sev
eral hours Mpnday afternoon in con
sideration ofTrüiik M. Grtiy's'kehetiie 
lor a gravity water system for the 
titv. There were also present Mr. 
Gray and R. B. Owens, provincial 
sanitary engineer.

In Roman Catholic Churches—Women
May Sing if Separated From Men.

New York, Feb. 8.—That women 
may sing in Roman Catholic choirs in 
churches where there is a dearth of 
male voices, but that even then wo

men must be separated from the men, 
is the explanation given in the Eccle
siastical Review for February which 
published with a comment the Latin 
text of an important decree of the sa
cred congregation of rites of the sub
ject. The decree, is an answer to a 
dubium drawn up by the Rev. Dr. 
Hugh Henry, editor * of the Church 
Music. It makes clear, says the Ke
eler iaytie.nl Review, the] following 
points1 First,, “choirs,” commonly, so 
’Called. aSi we have: them dir most of 
our churches in the United States,

Afp.r considerable Iwhere a select group, of mën and wo- 
discussiun it was decided to postpone " j””1 gather for the purpose of sing- 
the deci'aOn on the gravity question "

----- — ,— being used to make ice
between the Great ^Northern Railway which was sold to the C. N. R. for

till next July before Which time 
meter to measure the amount of water 
used hy the city will be installed.

The great point of difference was- 
in the estimates of Mr. Owens and 
Commissioner McNaughtcn as to the 
amount of water now used and the 
cost oi pumping at present. Mr. 
Owens, in the course of an intrica- ; 
report, figured on the city receipts <.f 
Last year and the average consump
tion per head of population in a large 
number of cities, estimating the con
sumption at about 600,000 gallons per 
day and the cost of pumping at about 
ten cents per 100 cubic feet. Mr. Mc- 
Naughton, on the other hand, said 
that about 2,000,000 gallons of water 
per day was used and the cost of 
pumping was 2.5G cents per cubic foot. 
Each defended his estimates at 
length, but the committee were in
clined to agree with the commissioner. 
Packing Plant Sells Ice to C. N. R.

Incidentally Mr. McNaughtcn made 
the statement that the iree water be
ing furnished to the packing, plant 
was in part

arc not permitted. Second, ahe 
answer, given in a, certain case is not 
to be construed as sanctioning thy cr>- 
miugling of men mid women in the 
choirs. Third, while the-altered con
gregation prohibits the arrangement of 
“mixed' choirs, of male, and female 
votées, yet when there is a dearth of 
male singers, men and women may 
join in the singing, but they are to be 
absolutely separated.

free traders, because it is necessary i 
defeat home rule.

Spectator is in Despair.
The Spectator, the leading Iree trad. 

Unionist organ, is in despair over tlu 
abandonment of the war againet liomt 
rule, and the Morning Post is attack
ed hy Cecil for flirting with home rule. 
This makes some of the timid retreat, 
hut, although the week began with a 
reaction in favor of the free trade 
Unionists, it ends with a successful as 
sault on their position. Robert Cecil” 
meeting with his constituents was 
broken up by tariff reiormersgmd th, 
fight goes on fast and furious. It niusi 
end in a hopçless and impotent divic- 
ion of the Unionists at the next elec
tion, or it will result in the adoption 
of protection as the final policy of the 
Unionist party as a whole. Either con
tingency will prevent all chance of thy 
Unionists winning the next elec 
lion.

Much still depends upon Balfour, bul 
he Is acting with his characteristic 
hesitancy .while,this terrific struggle
is going <& insjtie 4is partf. He -s 
playing sali âtJB6n!jÉtx, ttltifl6.reino£à
and spbnmitëï ï’^vbqïy'&nnks >7: 
ultimately will yj. ld to the tariff re- 
form, as it-now S ftfttor&d'hy lhe over
whelming majority of his party, and, 
after his years of hesitancy, take itte 
final plunge into the protectionist 
camp.

Such a situation" offers a splendid 
chance to the Liberals, but they like 
wise are divided and discouraged by 
internal differences, not as to principle 
but as to tactics. The old dispute con
tinues as to the attack on tne King 
and the House oi Lords between tin- 
section which wants- an immediate as
sault and the section which wants :c 
lostpone the final fight and general 
election for two years, or until the 
government has completed a complete 
programme. This tangled situation is 
complicated still more by the conflict
ing demands of the different section- 
of the Liberals. The Welshmen are 
the main difficulty now. They threat
en to revolt unless the Welsh church 
disestablishment measure is carried. 
This comes at a session when the rest 
of the Liberal party regards the pas
sage of a measure which the House ci 
Lords will reject as a waste .of time, 
strength and prestige.

Hard Fight Over Budget.
Less heroics now are being talked 

about the budget, Lloyd-George is 
rather alarmed over the outbreak of 
the wrath of the financial sections 
against his speeches. The steady 
downfall in the prices of the consols 
and the other gilt edge English securi
ties are helping the large classes of 
capitalists who arc his and the gov
ernment’s most bitter enemies. No
body wants an early dissolution, but 
it yet may be forced on all parties, 
though that is unlikely.

In Ireland the whole country still 
is absorbed in the discussion of the

kept- liis tight grasp of Birmingham, 
md it sent back to parliament seven 
Chambcrlainiték once again.

To go to Birmingham, then, was to 
heard tiro lion in his den. And Church- 
11 bearded him without any mealy 
mouthed ness. He went for the whole 
Chamberlain regime tooth and nail. 
He described it as consisting of “push, 
grab, and caucus,” as “without a sin
gle generous principle of government 
ir philosophy,” as a party "that had 
long nourislied insufferable préten
dons on insignificant abilities."

Stirs Outbreak of Wrath,.
There has been a great outburst of 

righteous, or, as, Cecil Rhodes would 
rail it, unctu'Ous indignation at this 
violent language of Churchill with r.-- 
ard to Chamberlainism, in view of 
he fact that Chamberlain is now 
itricken arid unable any longer to de
fend himself. But ’ Churchill again 
chuckles.

What "manner at man ie this young- 
iter, will) at. the age of thirty-three 
has done so much, has reached so far, 
#i0>i*-e«8y,;ie largely...fills''the eyelagjgely,. fills • 'the eye 

lirtlfeinÉ a -father 
lytvAth red hair blaz-

ipg -above an pnnéturally pallid fac» 
bright blue eÿêsf^fi frame1 smell and 
fragile, but apparently inspired oy 
restless” energy, and promptness, and 
you have some idea of what Winston 
Churchijl looks lijfe in the flesh. It is 
difficult at first to believe that this 
red haired, pallid faced, slight boy is 
the pcrteniious figure, that arouses 
such attention in the world.

When you get into talk with him 
you forget all about the pallid face 
and the.boyish look. He pours forth u 
lava tide of argument, suggestion, re
flection, projects, until your head i 
almost dizzy. There is no problem he 
is not ready to tackle. There is noth
ing on which he does not hold strong- 
opinions expressed boldly, almost defi
antly.

Churchill a Born Ruler.

arid-the Canadian Pacific road. The 
Great Northern has .been hauling all 
the coke from British Columbia to this 
city since it extended its line in that 
direction. Formerly-the Canadian Pa
cific hauled it. via Lethbridge. With 
this through traffic the inducements 
would be very great tor the building 
of this line.

“The outcome of the correspondence 
was that he asked me to pome to Ed
monton, tlie capital, about Feb. 6. and 
io bring some good maps, but owing to 
other business engagements T was1 un
able to go. e.

“I have just written him a letter 
and asked him to wire me what date it 
would be convenient la meet him and 
the railway officials' t haVe talked 
with Chartes M. Webster and S. B. 

toi Robbins about tak^ip; this trip, and 
Mr. Webster,, being well qualified to 
show the tonriagé which is now enter-

............... , . ... ing the state'over’the railways, sail
While the road is now complete ( |1g vvoaA^ willingly do an y tiling ho

Churchill Denounces Preference.

■Canadian Associated Press.
Newcastle, February 8.—Speaking 

here, Winston Churchill denounced 
the anti-democratic proposals ^pf the 
tariff party. Broadening the basis 
of taxation, he said, meant placing 
burdens on the poor. ' The imperial 
preference was a glittering sham. 
The conflict between the ~ hungry, 
angry population at home and the 
reluctant colonial government abroad 
would cause a collision more ter
rible and more injurious to the em
pire than the loss of a great battle.

Mord Criminals for Canada.

London, February 8.—Before sign
ing the declaration necessary in 
.connection with the deportation of 
eight boys to Canada, the attorney 
of the Old street, court, Magistrate 
Biron, said undoubtedly it would be 
a good experience for the boys, but 
there was no guarantee that they 

in ] would not soon be sent back. He rë- 
n ferred to the Oshawa .deportation 

case, and said such proceedings were 
riot good for prospective emigrants or 
to the credit of Canada.

use in towns along the railway line.
It also appeared from the discussion 
that the city is now pumping daily 
more than five tiroes the amount of 
water that itois paid for.

The proceedings over whicli Mayor 
Lee presided, opened with the read
ing of a letter from Mr. Gray, 
which he stated that owing to 
error in calculations his price had 
been quoted at seven cents instead of 
eight cents per 100 cubic feet. To the 
latter price he wished his projKiscd 
agreement now changed.
Commissioner McNaughton’s Report.

Commissioner McNaughtcn, who , , . .
had been asked to report on the pre- ! "’dh the pica of ‘not guilty' to

iat it at charge of assaulting Cattle

Name of Southwest Alberta Railway 
Co. Changed Because of the Use 
of the Word “Alberta” to Which 
Fletcher Bredin Forcefully Ob-- 
jected.

The railway committee‘of the legis
lature met Monday at the Gov
ernment buildings for the considera
tion of private, railway bills which 
have reached the committee stage in 
the House. John T. Moore occupied 
tliô chair.

A. C. Kirnnfis, solicitor, of Fincher 
Creek, and C. C. McCaul. K.C., par
liamentary agent, appeared, before the 
committee to attend the passage of the 
hill introduced by the. member for 
Fincher Creek to ' incorporate the 
Fincher Greek and Southern Railway 
Co.

Fletcher Bredin objected to the 
name South West Alberta Railway 
Co., which was the form in which the 
petition was presented to the House. 
He said that thé name Alberta should 
not be permitted to be used by every 
“jerk water” railway company seek
ing a ch.frtcr. The objection was 
noted and the name of the company 
was accordingly changed as above 
stated.

The bill to incorporate the Royal 
Collieries Railway Co. and to grant an 
extension of time to the Red Deer 
Railway Co. were given amendments 
of a minor and technical character. .

The Railway Committee will report, 
these three bills, gs amended, in the 
House this afternoon. The third read
ing will probably come up on Wednes
day. It i- expected that the commit
tee ' will have several sittings during 
the week, as about a dozen railway 
companies have already made appli
cation for incorporation.

Three Judges Instead of a Jury. 
Balt imore, Feb. 8. ■ <»omcidoi)t 

the 
■ine

Loerseh. aged .12 years, Jos. N. Janes, 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., today obtained a 
change of venue for his trial and will 
*“• brought before three judges,, in-bv
stead of a jury, in Baltimore County 
at Towson in the first- week of March.

from the south as far north as Broken 
Hill, in Rhodesia, we are now operat
ing at Tanganyika, the big lake be
tween German East Africa and tbg 
Congo Free State, and on April 1 D. 
L. Roberts, the president of the 
syndicate, and myself, will start on 

-Ian. expedition to locate. the shortest 
■ [possible route between Tanganyika 

and Lake Victoria Nyauza, at the 
north of German East. Africa.,
Paris to Cape Town in Eleven Davs.

"It’s a great work, is this build
ing of the longest railway* and what 
it all means to Africa and the world 
is not fully appreciated, I am afraid. 
To the business man to be found 
everywhere, and especially those hay
ing affairs in Africa, it .will be. a 
wonderful thing. Where now in 
travelling from Faris, for exàmple. 
he is compelled to take a long s'ra 
trip, he will be able, after the com
pletion of the road,' to take train to 
Brindisi, Italy, thence by boat to 
Alexandria, Egypt, and a short jour
ney to Cairo, where he will take the 
train that will land him. in Cape Town 
at the •southern extreme of Africa, 
all in eleven days. Just at the pre-

could to secure a railway for Teton 
county and the city of Great Falls. 
He also said he would pay his own 
expenses on such a trip.”

The statement of Mb. Strain was dis
cussed at segue length, and the direc
tors of the beard decided, on the three 
eeiytleipey. raentiqned tor a committee 
to go to "Canada. White tbe' boàrd a'p- 
preciated the offer of Mr. Webster to 
pay his own expenses, it was thought- 
sufficient -on his part,that he give his 
time for the trip. Air. Strain offered 
to pay Bis own expenses and a part 
of Mr. Robbins’.

ENGLISH MINORITY DOWNED.

He suggests a man born to rule ! sent time wc are working in a rather

Iris”

men. He is evidently interested in 
nothing else but politic1. s

His father loved sport, race horses, 
is reported to.have had his little love 
affairs, and in shirt to have touched 
life at every point. But Winston was 
never known to have had any romance 
upnlil he fell in love with the beauti
ful young.lady who i* now his wife.
Then he orought the romance to its 
climax quickly. Within a few weeks 
of his having fallen in love he led the 
lady to the altar, and now his wife, 
goes with him to all his political meet
ings and even has begun to make po
litical speeches herself.

He surprised everybody by making, ns 
such a marriage, for the girl was .pen-F Ç“' ‘ 
niless and Winston himself is poor. I , pt,i -,., 
and it was thought that he would havo!p'rjc., ■■ 
sought a rich heiress in the land of flirt 
mother, like his uncle, the late Duke I

disagreeable country—that is to say. 
a country which has a fair climate, 
but fever is quite prevalent. The. 
engineers on the work are German. 
American and English, with, of 
course, the Kaffir as the laboring 
factor."

BISHOP WARNS EMIGRANTS.

Cr.t'eelics
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to America.

to

Canadian As-ccii 
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d Press.
In all the Roman 

rahei ill Ireland ves.ter- 
r. letter from tir» bi-hc.Va 

11 ! 1 * v.'H s u 1 ceil th at !
hovl1' it - 11 •' “lured bv i

French Element in Montreal "Council 
Is In the Ascendency.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—As the result of 
a long course of intriguing and wire 
pulling at the city hall, the city 
cpuncil this afternoon, by a vote of 
21 to 20, made a serious attack upon 
the representation of the English 
minority, reducing their seats on the 
finance Committee from three, which 
they have held for many years, to 
two. and deposing Alderman Sadler, 
une of the • oldest aldermen in the 
service, to a minor committee. At 
tile same time, Chairman Prouix, of 
the police committee; Chairman Les- 
perance ,of the city hall committee, 
and Mederic Martin, of the incinera
tion committee, all of whom have 
been the objects of charges and in
vestigations. several.of which are 
now pending in the shape, of libel 
suits before the courts, were confirm
ed in their chairmanships!.

Is!
iilssm

Imitators
Speedy

PLEADS GUILTY OF USURY.

of Marlborough, and his cousin, the 
present duke. Nobody ever thought of

-rlK" 
erica.” rrd i:

ds o! tin 
ica concurred 
gr-tion. "

TV1 priests

ts o" ! firm Ain
w"‘ su'd that the b-rst 
Insh people in Am'-r- 

:.n cdv . ing against emi-

Dne of Ottawa’s Money Lenders Ad
mits he Violated Law.

Ottawa. Feb. 8—M, J. Harty, one of 
Ottawa’s money lenders,pleaded guilty 

j of usury in the police court this aft-

llirr-11 land bill and the coming greatUii* marrying a poor girl. He was sup- 
convention, where its fate will be de- Iposôd to be ready t6 sacrifice even 
tided. The Lords and O’Brien still1 love to ambition, 
thunder against the measure, but the I Health His Only Handicap.
Freeman’s Journal becks Redmond I Brilliant with bis" pern and with his 
aud the overwhelming majority oi the. tongue, conunaadwig in both cases »
Irish party in defence of the measure, jpjemrc-qu :, vigorous and dramatic 
and delegates laVorable to its adop-;HCti0n. with immense power of draw- 
tion continue, to be elected in nearly a p Jet née or portrait, courageous,
tv«J Par* °f the island. leven defiant, seeking battle rathei , fT-tti-r that not even every relative was ! hut this was over-ruled. J. H.

I he peril is not absent of an attempt than avoiding it; ready to put c*°'fn ( duali lied to assume the responsibility Dube pleaded not guilty and after evi- 
UP convention hy^unlor-. gyy stake on th<^ pplitipal tal£ (of safeguarding young indcenec. Erai- deuce ha! been called the case was

postponed until Friday for argument.

eruoon. and sentence was deferred un- 
jtil th" eases • against, the others have 
| been heard. 4- To Forbes could not 

wer- directed to warn : attend a- he is in the hospital threat- 
youthful emigrants against certain ened with eopendieitis. Walter Hatch, 
n-ril-i. girls in particular l>e:ng cau-itvlso charged, cannot be located and 
tioned against acquaintances formed | » new summons has been issued. Mrs. 
on tlu «hips and especially against j Arabella Lahaise pleaded not guilty 
people who met them on landing and j and was remanded until Friday as 
represented themselves an coming from was alsti Neil McKinnon. In the 1 at
tire -same part oi Ireland as the trav-iter’s case Gordon (Henderson, his 
elers. |counsel, questioned the jurisdiction of
_ It was urged by tlie bishops in thgir j Magistrate O’Keefe tc try the case,
lett 1V Iknl ini ovon i.vi.rw riilfllivA ti-acl

. , - , ... , - ... —. ------ ■ • . mai ling young inoevnee. Emi-
tunately organized disorders with --t jsf 51 tremendous foroo, especially in ** grants Were warned to take the advice* 
view of discrediting the bill and the | coimtry and jn;;,ti assembly where re-'bf (h). Epjs Island-Catholic mission 
Irish party, buch an attempt will fai-1 gpçfçt lor tyscUtmiit foi* d^cpruni, Ijo ho cautious stninsrertv. Thé'Wâru- 
aud t he decision of the convention ’s] modcrhfiofi. Tit trimming, arenas strong =U£, ^rom plv bislmps" is to be read
certain for the bill, though perhaps it 
will be reached only alter animated 
scenes.' - , , .

Churchill Wakes Political Life-
Vinston Churchill has the true dra-

as in the British House of Commons.
It is a warrior from medieval Italy 

. entérine a struggle, vrbvrç most of ‘V 
other eôtnbatapts - ere ~ men of the 
church deacon or the solicitor type of

matic powiy ol always making a polit-] character and training, 
ical situation interesting. When de-j if )!C Byes lie undoubtedly will be 
bate has got to the dregs of boredom ; prime minister. But when one looks
in the House of Commons and every 
body thinks there is no more to V- 
said, and that even an archangel could 
not bring back life to the dying dis
cussion, Churchill has only to rise 
end in a few minutes the whole posi
tion is changed.

Thunder, lightning, tempest! Tin- 
raucous cheers of Accord or even more 
raucous groans of disapproval arise on 
all sides of the House and nobody can 
any longer recognize in the trans
formed, excited, articulate assembly 
the dronfsy, lethargic and bored body 
which it had been a few moments be
fore. .

It is the same with discussion -on

kgain on tin1 first Sunday in March 
tin! September.

at the. pallid face, at the fragile frame 
and also at the restlessness that never 
seems to • leave him either physically 
or mentally quiet, one has an uneasy 
feeling that the sword will wear out 
tlie scabbard, and that, like his fa
ther. he may disappear before he has j 
attained the meridian of his life or 
the zenith of his ambitions.

G. T. P. Boats for Skeena.
Montreal, Feb. 8—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific is calling for tenders for the 
construction of two st-amboots for 
traffic on the Skeena river. They will 
cost $35.000 each.»-- ... ,

Seed Growers' Officers.

Ottawa. Feb. 8.—The s Canadian 
■Seed Growers, in annual convention, 
elected Dr. Robertson, from the Mac
donald College, vice-president. The 
directors include G. H. Woolf mil, 
Cardston; J. Bracken, Regina; Hon. 
Mr. Motherwell, Regina; J. Mooney, 
Valley River, Man.

Trouble in St. Catharines.

St. Catharines, Feb. 8—The third 
reading of the license reduction by
law was postponed tonight on account 
of an iniunction issued by tlie county 
jiidge. It is alleged that the mayor 
and. council are not legally elected be-

Agitation Provoked in Paris.

Canadian Associated Press.
London. Feb. 8—In tlie Chamber 

of Deputies, the Colqnial Minister 
declared the agitation at St. Pierre 
arid Miquelon to have ligen provok > i 
hy certain, persons in Peris jor poli» 
tical ends. He .ajso read a tielt ir 
from tlie delegate of the colon/ 
wherein it declared that* the popu a- 
lion, exasperated, would fling "ts ill 
into the arms of- Canada aud 'he 
United States. Tlie Chamber repro
bated the demonstration of Novem
ber 16 and approved the govern
ment’s economic reforms in the 
colony.

Bayne Apponted Deputy Minister.

present cost 2.56 cents per 100 cubic 
feet for pumping the water 290 foot 
rise from the river level to 40 lbs, 
pressure at tlie highest part of the 
city. This was an estimate on two 
million gallons pumped per day,which 
was roughly the amount .used at the 
present time.

R. B. Owens, government sanitary 
engineer, submitted a lengthy report, 
pointing out that the average rate per 
100 cubic feet in different cities was 
over- 9 cents. He contended that a 
great deal of water was being wasted 
e.t presept. Acwnding to populatioh 
tlie consumption should be about 
600,000 gallons per day. The cost of 
the, water being Used ' at present in 
Edmonton on a basis of 600,000 gal
lons. is at the rate of 10 cents per 100 
cubic feet. He contended that it 
might be that two million gallons was 
being pumped but the city was only 
being paid for 600,000. He stated that, 
in Strathcona the cost of pumping Was j 
about 8 cents per 100 cubic feet.

McNaughton Replies.
Commissioner McNaughton, in re- ! 

ply to what Mr. Owens had said in 
his report re cost of pumping, stated 
that the pumps in Edmonton power 
house were 60 per cent, more e.fficient 
than those in use in Strathcona. The ! 
new pumps being installed here were j 
even more efficient and he w-as in a 
position to say that the additional 
cost of pumping, would be little larg
er than at present even-though much 
more water would be used. Mr.
Owens had said in his report that he 
had no authoritative figures on whicli 
to base his estimates. “In our Case,” 
said Mr. McNaughton, “we have the 
figures for our estimates.” What 
would apply to many other cities in 
the matter of cost would not apply 
to Edmonton, where there was a co n-, 
hined electric and waterworks plant.

Commissioner Butchart, after cal
culation, estimated that the 3,000,000 
gallons per day furnished according to 
Mr. Gray’s scheme of 6 cents per 100 
cubic feet, would cost the city at the 
present demand $140,160 per year.
Last year the total receipts at the 
present consumption was $54,000. of 
which amount about $20.000 was for 
pumping.

Aid. Manson said that, accepting 
Mr. McNaughton’s figures, it would 
not be possible to consider Mr. Gray’s
'"ï'Éiüimor , ,, , ! Home knitting is quick and easy

COxnmissioner I>iitclTcirL sfuci tri-,it —.«xi- r r -rr -i i- ■<) - .whether Mr. McNaughton’s or Mr a"d Swings Und^
Owens figures were taken he couid wear, Caps, cloves, Mittens, etc.-
not see tnat Mr. Grays proposition plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten
was it'asible. Assuming Mr. Owens times as list as by hand, and for far less
figures to be correct- the city will have than they cost ready-made.
16 00 five times as large as at present A child can work our machines. Besides
to use the three million gallons for your own family work, you can make good
which the city would at first have to popEA!*uin«uit>J<vri'i=1n»n.<^_ . ,. ,, « 

-, -, Tf ., ,, . - w»- fKEE-b illustrated Catalogues—ITKLMN
pay Ml. GI a> . If the figures-of Mr. Agents wanted in every locality* for Type- 
McNaugliton were correct then trhe writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
rati- that Mr. Gray was asking was machines.^Address 
larger than what was now being 
paid.

It was decided -to leave further con- 
siderwation of . the propos*! over Till 
next July, by which time thy. city, 
will be able accurately to measure 
tin- Consumption of water per day.

No esnipitiloi's.
Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappci Hock, 
.Strained Tendons, Pounder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tuumrs. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, - Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism, 
'Sprains, Sore Threat, etc., it is invaluable, 
r Every bottle o? Caustic Balsam sold i-t 
Warranted to give setlx action. Piieo $1 50 
per bottle. Sold hy druggists, or sent bv~‘cx- 
presa, chargea paii. with full directions for 
its use. fciJ"Send lor descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
\e Lawrence-Williamc Co., To-or.to, Ont.

appetite, theri, starts right 
| in io build up your system 

and throw out the disorders 
that breed incurable dis- 

i eases. It purifies the blood, 
i makes the thin fat, the weak 

ij strong.
All Druggists

Nobody who is suffering 
from nervous disorders, 
from coughs or colds or 
debility of constitution 
cares to eat. When you 
have no appetite your am
bition is gone—don’t care 
much whether you live or 
die.

whether you ate food or

God Liver Oil

WE EAT 
TO LBVE

Tasteless

SITTING MES
HOME MONEY MAKERS

SS

Polish
does away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
No mixing—no hard nibbing. 
“Black Knight” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a wink— find puts cn a 
bright, black polish that 
delights every woman's heart. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.
If you can't get ‘Black Knight” 
In your neighborhood, send name 
of dealer and 10c for full sizedcan.

The F. F. DALLtY C3 LDüIED. 
CAXHT3T1. Ont 10A

CREELMAN BROS. 2
Box 590 GEORGETOWN, Ontario.

First G.T.P. Branch to Prince Albert.

■Prince Albert, Feb. 8.—The Board 
of Trade fias received a letter from 
General Manager Chamberlain; of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, stating that 
the first branch to be built -grill be 
into Prince Albert. It - has been 
decided to ask the government to 
send a Hudson Bay survey from here 
as the route via the Pass is report
ed to contain too much muskeg.

Geo. Bernard Shaw a Candidate.Regina. Feb. 8—J. N. Bayne, clerk
o! the local improvement branch of j Glasgow, Feb. 8—The socialists are try- 
thê public works department, has been ing to induce George Bernard Shaw to 

cause the voters’ lists were not filed appointed deputy minister of the re- become a candidate for a vacant seat 
v.T*“. the clerk till the morning of elec- cvntly created, department of the mun- the House of Commons caused by the 
tiofi day. icipal commissioner. * t death of Sir Andrew Mitchell Torrance.

THE FINEST LEAVES
from Ceylon Tea Plantations are contained in

“SALADA1
TEA

IT IS PACKED IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS TO PRESERVE ITS 
FINE FLAVOR AND AROMA.

AT ALL GROCERS.
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up
to the same jprice as spring wheat be- 
oau8Ç,"T. Strong waÿ creating activity 
m the market. At that price he bought 
his 5,000 bushels and sent his con
signment forward-

effect the movement of Alberta grain fl.sa.'^ that Liverpool 
by either tfffe eastern or. western ,'8oUM not take 
route? route.

grain by the western 
Mr. Strong, in the course of 

Mr: Price, of the OR. hj» the ! ^ investigations, ioun^ that 30 to 
floor on this question. He was prq- 7® million bushels of wheat have 
pared to admit that farmers in this * taken Liverpool from Vacific 
province have made hundreds of dot-, P°,nts- ,
tirs by redso'tit of the privileges ex- j ,: ,s ■
tended to them under the act, but he'. Fremjer Rutherford would not like- 
hefd that the operation of the act re- *? a conference for the considéra- 
tards thç movement of graiu., iUua- ; V°n • Ÿ unless theite are,
trations were drawn from the 'baud- ! advantages connected witir
ling'of the season's crop. He stated i,1;, Three years, ago the rate from 
that farmers preferred to ship their ! A)toerta by Vamcotiver was .39
«rrain through the ^levators as shown i CPn^ per 1^0 pounds. A short time 
by the fact that 80 per cent of all the i Previous to the conference the C.P.R. 
Alberta gram market this season by I Ojrequnced a rate of •&% omits per 
the Cj\R. went through the elevator, i100 .pounds. Three steamship com- 
All the grain ripenèd about the same ; Panics, going by way of the. Sue* 
time, and when the movement east- : £*?, • ^kne Horn ,ancl the Mexican 
ward began the elevators wore soon Railway have submitted a rate of. 
full. The Grain Act prevented the,22^ cents per 100 pounds/irom Van- 
cOHrpâhy from showing1 any generosity 'couver^to Liverpool. This makes a 
to the elevators in-the matter of cars, ! through rate of 45 cents per 10» 
but put the'elevator on a par with the! pounds. At the present time the rate, 
individual farmer. In the'month of ![om Alberta points to Liverpool hr, 
December 213 cars per day Were placed ; ™e eastern route is 55 cents per 100 
every day for loading on the C-P.B. poulVj*!; The difference is 10 cents 
lines, and yet only 73 cars per day Iper J00 pounds, or exactly six cents, 
were shipped out. The reason for this ( p,er bushel for a route which is oon-< 
was that it took from two to three IÎ™11* aP seasons of the year. Of, 
days to load a car for direct shipment ”*e eastern route tnete is to be said

Tie as vitalfÿ interested In the new 
route as Alberta. It will mean that 
the two provinces will be comniefcial- 
ly intertwined and thpt trade will he 
more reciprocal than it has been in 
tiie past,"

The Premier expressed liis pleasure 
at the practical nature of the resolu
tions passed and the reasonable spirit 
which marked all the discussion. He 
felt that the entire proceeding were 
a credit to the commercial interests of 
Alberta.

If. F. TV

EXPLORER TO USE WTR6LESS.

by the farmer, whereas the elevator 
could load a car in one hour. Tbe ele
vators could have given relief, but un
der the act they were unable to do so. 
Mr. Price was of tfle opinion that an 
act should be framed for Alberta which 
would facilitate the movement of grain 
and not have the evil effects of the 
Manitoba Grain Act.

.Necessity of Terminal Elevators.
For western -shipments the necessity 

of terminal elevators at the coast was 
made apparent. Until this is done 
grhin cannot be shipped in bulk, but 
must be bagged at an expense of 
about five cénts per bushel. Refer
ence was made to the system in vogue 
in some districts in the United States

that it has been established for 
years, whereas the western route is 
a new' proposition. Competition on 
railway and steamship lines is sure 
to materially reduce the rate of 
transportation from year to year un
til the minimum is reached.

As for distances, the Canadian- 
Mexican seaboard and the Atlantic 
line is 40 days out from Liverpool, 
which is shorter than the passage 
through Canada. The trip along 
either the Suez Canal or Cape Horn 
is 80 days.

Other Markets For the West.
Mr. Strong furnished the climax 

for his argument on the western 
route by stating that he had in his

where the grain is bagged in the fields \ office cablegrams that would take 
as it leaves the thresher. This does every bushel of red winter wheat that 
away with the necessity of internal /has been grown in Alberta this year, 
elevators altogethed. The expense of ; Not onl” would the wheat go to 
bagging the grain must, however, be | Liverpool, but the western route 
eliminated and this will require that ; opened up markets in_Jepan, Mexico 
there be elevators at initial points and ' 
at the railway terminals.

That the position of the terminal el
evator owner under the system jf 
shipments of Alberta grain by the 
eastern route is not an enviable one 
was placed before the convention by 
L. P. Strong, of the Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co. He played havoc with 
the popular belief that the elevator 
owners of Alberta are a combination 
to fleece the farmer. His statement 
was that the elevator business has 
been conducted on the closést margin

China, Australia, the Philippines and 
other countries that could not other
wise be reached. When these mar
kets were taken advantage of they 
would bring the highest price for 
Alberta wheat that is paid for anv 
wheat. When the Panama Canal 
route is completed, as it will be 
about the year 1915, thé distance to 
Liverpool will be shortened by half. 
This would be a further profit for 
Alberta wheat by considerably reduc
ing the freight rates. In this con? 
nection, Mi. Strong said that eon-

of profit and. that all elevators pay the ! signmente to Liverpool-----1 ’ hither-
same price so as to give them a mar- j to have been less spasmodic had not 
gin ot three cents per bushel. When • thé Mexican market opened up. 
the grain movement begins there is a j He said that spring wheat made a 
rush-to get the shipments to Fort Will- Tittle more flour than winter wheat, 
iam before the close of the lake navi- and for certain purposes was more 
gatkm. The elevator buys all the desirable, but winter wheat was want- 
grain available and flurries it on ks ' ed by the Mexicans for blending

as.i positive. " Towards the1 close 
of November lake navigation • ceases 
and the grain is shipped by rail to 8t. 
John, N. B. This change in freight 
rates at once makes a drop of five or 
si cents at initial points. The elevator

purpose» in the ■ manufacture ot 
flour. An order was placed at the 
elevator for this every once in a 
while and there would come along a 
oir that graded No. 3 herd. There 
is no place at Vancouver to store

owner drops his price five or six cents I this. Mr. Strong dealt ith tine 
per. bushel, but does Hot increase his I ottestion. He said that the whole 
margin of profit. He makes the samet situation depends on terminal ele- 
profit as before, and if there is any * vators and that they must bo had as 
profit made, it goes to some one else j soon as possible. He knew of nd 
and the elevator man gets the blame. : combined canital that was ready to
Mr. Strong stated that here- lies all 
the misunderstanding between the pro
ducer and the elevator owner. The 
trouble lies entirely in the circum
stances which surround grain ship
ments by the eastern route.

A Spring Wheat Market.
Another fact that militates against 

the shipment of Alberta Red wheat by 
the eastern route is the presence of 
spring wheat in such large quantities 
on the Winnipeg grain exchange. Al
berta is the only province in the do
minion that raises winter wheat for an 
export market. Alberta Red has been 
demonstrated time and time again to 
be the best winter wheat raised the 
world over and to be a favorite on the 
Liverpool grain exchange. Why then 
should not Alberta shippers get the 
best price for it The reply of Mr. 
Strong was that for three years Alber
ta Red has been put on a market 
which has been established for twenty 
years on a spring wheat basis. The 
highest prices could not be expected 
under such conditions because it is 
not human nature for people who are 
interested, m spring wheat to work up 
the best prices Tor winter wheat. Dur
ing the past three years there have 
been plenty of milling grades of Al
berta Beff-to sell, and from a fraction 
to a fuH cent more was paid in Win
nipeg for 'winter wheat then spring 
wheat. The elevators at Alberta 
points were getting about three cents 
lete and were paying the farmers less. 
Why? Because the winter wheat filled 
the elevators and could not be got for
ward before the close" of navigation. 
Stories have been told which have led 
Mr. Strong to think that Alberta Béd 
would never get its due price until in
dependent markets are established 
Liverpool is such a market and the 
western route gives direct access to !t.

Alberta Red Preferred.
Mr. Strong has made some experi

ments which determine the possibility 
Of a direct route to Liverpool. Recent- 
' * ibfed * - "

build them, but suggested that the 
work be undertaken either bv the 
Dominion government or the C.P.R.

The Gist of Resolutions.

ESTIMATES FOR 1909 • 
ALMOST'A MILLION

Immense Exoi
Works Coritemptoted -by the 'City 
This Year: City Refuses to Sign 
Employers’ Prétest Against Com
pensation Act. Cost of Paying Re
duced. 11

fects in the pavement, they will be- -The council will erhisider this, 
come apparent iu the first or second i The 'council was notified of the a.p- 
year. As a matter of fact a two-year plication of the Edmonton & Slave 
guarantee is sufficient. But if the. Luke Railway Com pan v for an ex
city insists on a ten year guarantee, tension of their Dominion charter 
it means that the contractor must pro-1 for five yearn. This was filed,
vide for the contingency, and in con- j J. gravis Barker, Charles Palmer 
sequence the price is 25 cents higher. |.aiid Fred Hillmrl .,compos-,» the »bur- 
The paving contract in Calgary last [.gees’. committee which will confer 
year was secured at $2.98 per square. with the committee of the council on 
yafd. This is not a lower price than! the public library project

j" S If the priining^hook is kept buried: 
I and the aldermen do. not develop pro-' 

Whils Aftsrhptmg to Pole Writ nounced paring propensities -the city
SeB’d Mess to '■CTvnirattoh.

8An -Francisco. Feb. 8.—Captain »R. 
Axftiirideen, the Norwegian explorer 
arid scientist, who was the first man 
to bring a ship through the North-1 
west passage, and who re-located the 
North-' magnetic pole, is to remain 
in communication by wifeless tele
graph with civilization when next 
jfear he goes on his attempt to reach 
the geographical pole. He will carry 
S powerful wireless telegraph outfit 
<to the vessel that is to take him into 
tiie unknown regions and he will have 
lor his point of land communication

Jwirelees telegraph station at Point 
arrow, the northernmost extreme of 
Alaskan territory. Amundsen ha< 

already made a very deep study of 
the northern magnetic conditions and 
he seems to be confident that he will 
be able to remain in constant com
munication with the Point Barrow 
station while he is held captive _ in 
the ice, even as far away from Point 
Barow as the North Pole itself. The 
distance from Point Barrow to the 
geographical pole is about fifteen 
hundred miles. This is toy no means 
an impossible distance for wireless 
telegraphing.

CHINESE TO AID UNIVERSITY.

Vancouver Celestials Will Raise Fund 
For B.C.’e New University.

Vancouver? Feb. 8—Within three 
months China will establish a consulate 
general at Ottawa and' a vice-consulate at 
Vancouver. Tung Ching Inn, attachée of 
the London embassy, who came here first 
to adjust the Chinese riot damage claims, 
his been here several weeks making ar
rangements. The re-organization of the 
Chinese board of trade of Vancouver, 
w hich occurred Saturday nighrt, was an 
important step in linking the Chinese 
trade interests in Canada direct with the 
Chinese Imperial department of trade at 
l’ekin, Whence the charter of the Van
couver organization is derived.

The new board has inaugurated a 
movement among the Chinese of Vancou
ver for financial support for the univer
sity. which British Columbia is to es
tablish. The subscriptions will amount 
to at least $6,000. The object is to divert 
Chinese students now going to the Unit
ed States to Canada to attend college 
here. A census of the Chinese in Can
ada is now being taken.

COMPEL USE OF WIRELESS.

Roosevelt Proposes Law to Make Com
pulsory Installation of Wireless 
Apparatus on Vessels.

Washington, Feb. 8—The prçsidept 
pent a message to congress today urg
ing the enactment of a law requiring 
the installation of the wireless tele
graph on ocean-going passenger ves
sels. “Our interest in its enactment 
is keen on account of the great num
bs r of steerage as well as camn pas
sengers who annually arrive at and de
part from our ports.” -

The message says : "That which we 
have already done along practical bus
iness lines, warrants the United States 
in being the first among nations to 
onset a statute requiring the use of 
this safeguard of human life."

Of the list of resolutions passed. ?heKthe 
IO most, important one was to the T.T*14 R(!pub.lic incident by sayingthe most important one was to the 

effect that the convention urge the 
erection of terminal elevators at 
once by the Dominion government. 
operated and controlled by the gov
ernment, and that the resolution be 
telegraphed to the government at Ot
tawa, asking a reply as soon as pos
sible. A rider was added that in case 
the Dominion government decline to 
do so, the C.P.R. be urged to under
take th% work. A further resolu
tion was that all the name. "Alberta” 
should be identified with all grain 
exnorted from this province. ;

An astrologer, when asked as tfc 
the future, replied that things were 
"looking up.” So is it with the Al
berta farmer. Things are looking 
up. At the banquet tendered to thé 
conference tov the Calgary Board of 
Trade. Premier Rutherford made an 
important statement, which will re
sult in placing Alberta farmers in a 
most favorable position regarding 
railway facilities for marketing their 
products. The railway policy of the 
government has not yet been placed 
before the House, said the Premier, 
"tout it mav be taken for granted tnatj 
every effort will toe made to so pro
vide rarlwav facilities that all eet-

Your attention is invited to recent 
events which have conclusively de
monstrated the great value of wireless 
telegraphy as an instrumentality for 
the preservation of life.”

_ DXWBLE FORCE ON CANAL.

Taft's Big Effort to Rush Completion 
of Pahama Waterway.

Panama, Feb. 7.-—In order to carry 
out the order of President-elect Taft 
that the Panama canal can be finish
ed in four years, Lieut.-Col. Goetlians 
is considering a plan to work a canal 
force for -twenty-four hours a day. 
This would practically cut the time of 
completion in half. The only obstacle 
to this time saving is the fever mo
squito, which is active at night and 
the consequent fear that the sick list 
would be dangerously increased. Dr. 
Gorges has been assèd to make a se
ries of observations and report there
on, and if his report is favorable an 
electric light plant will be installed 
and work will go on by day and night, 
pr. Gorges is already of the opinion 
that the mosquito will not interfere 
with night work on the locks arid

, ........... ... dams, while the days can be given up
tiers in the province will be within to excavation, 
reedi'of the teansA>«t$H<mtfl.l lines ”

ly he cabled Liverpool offering a

re# winter wheat of similar grade at 
the same prie®. Liverpool ’caoled 
back an order for Alberta Red in frpite 
of the fact that Winnipeg at that time 
wee paying three cents per bnihel 
more dor spring wheat than "for winter 
wheat. Mr. Strong sew' at" otiee the 
strength eg the Liverpool market for 
AÎbêrta Tied;. He made another ex
periment. He offered Liverpool 16,900 
bushels of two" gradés! of winter wheat 
at- one cént premium over spring 
wheat apd by the eastern route. The 
cable had been out lees "than a day 
when an answer came ordering the 
wheat by the western route. Mr. 
Strong, however, had to purchase 5?000 
bnehêîs-lo complete the shipment. He 
had sold "large <}uentities on the Win
nipeg exchange at three cents loss 
than spring wheat. When he x asked 
for this 6,000 bushels from the man he

The farmers of Alberta arc corlfi; 
dent that whatever the Rutherford
government can d6 to further the
agricultural interests of this proven8e 
will be dope. The présence of-the 
ib'emier at the conference and the 
efforts put forward toy him to cell it 
into effect *re sufficient pvideneé of 
his loyalty to the cause of agriculture. 

The Premier Pleased.
“The most important convention that 

has ever been held in Alberta, in view 
of the wonderful possibilities which

of 16,000 bushels of spriqg or-it has opened up for the commercial
interests of this -province.”

This is the statement made by 
Premier -Rutherford to a Bulletin rep
resentative this mottling when asked 
regarding the grain conference held tir 
Calgary last week.

The premier stated that the confer-? 
ence has created a better feeling 
«qnotig the various interests in the 
province. Farmers, elevator owners, 
bankets and railway officials have had 
an interchange of ideas and griev
ances. They found to their surprise 
that their interests instead of being* 
antagonistic are mutual. They also 
found that the difficulties with which* 
farmers have had to contend on mov
ing the Alberta grain crop are due al- 
most. entirely to extertikl condition*.

"Tie idea Ail a western route for the 
expèrt grain,” said the Premier, “was 
taken up with great enthusiasm by

TWb DROWNED IN POND.

Wlréles* Operator and Seàmbn Lost 
Théïr Lives.

Woodshole, Mass., Feb. 87—While
standing on a pond in a cedar swamp,. -
today Ctatffc GotÛiebèen, wireless decided to pave Fraser and Km
Qpèrator of tiie revenue cutter Acuts- ls^ino aYenu®s and a portion of Na-

will spend «'million dollars tills year. 
The estimates x were presented to the" 
meeting of the committee ofthe coun
cil Monday night and totalled. $874,- 
072.

The debenture indebtedness of the' 
city is $2,393,000. The debenture in
debtedness limit is $4>500,000, which 
is 20 per cent of the total assessment 
of tbe city. Ot th.e estimates legs 
than half the amount will be debited 
to the general debenture indebtedness, 
the remainder being for local improve
ments, thereby coming under the spe
cial debenture classification, and not 
being chargeable to general debenture 
indebtedness. The estimates last year, 
which were incomplete when present
ed, totalled only $200,000. The amount 
of money expended during the year 
was', however, not materially leis than 
the estimated expenditures "for this 
year. ■ . ,

The estimates are as follows
Electric lights..............................$12,500
Telephones .... ... .. -...........  58,767
Waterworks.................................. 34,805
Sewer construction (includes 

catch-basins and manholes) 66,000 
Water-main construction (in

cludes large main from new 
pumping station to G.T.P.

yards) .. .. ■................... 95,000
Cement walks., .. ,v.............. 35,000
Plank walks................................ 30,000
Crossings...................................... 4,000
Boulevarding........  .. .. -, 8,000
Grading.............. ... .. .. ......... 6,000
Paving....................    120,000
Sewage disposal .......................... 10,000
Power (street rly., $65,000, 

electric light, $110,000).. .. 175,000
Pumping plant .. ..................... 85,000
Filtration plant............ .... .. 28,000
Street railway (construction 

and equipment)...........................117,000

Total.............................................$874,072
'In the street railway estimate Super

intendent Taylor figures on the con
struction of five and a half miles of 
new line, and the purchase of five new 
cars in addition to the four cars : i- 
ready on order.

In considering these estimates the 
first and essential question asked was, 
“Can the city raise the money?” This 
was propounded by Commissioner Mc- 
Naughton. 1(,

"It will be necessary to raise less 
than half the total amount'this year,” 
said Chairman Butchart. "For the 
work on local iiliprovenients deben
tures cannot be issued until the exact 
cost of the work,is "ascertained, and 
that cannot, be until it is completed. 
TJnder this is iiipluded water main 
construction, cement walks, boule
vard), ng, grading,g!pd giving:”'

A disctMsiOti eftatied is to"' Fhe ad
visability Of disposing at’ once of the 
debentures which, it Will be necessary 
to issue to raise"' the money for the 
proposed undertakings, , '

“Would the council' consider selling 
these debentures ht the price obtained 
for the last block, which Mas $11.25 
lor 4>i per cents?" asked Commission
er Butchart. “The financial pagers ad
vise selling beforé spring, when other 
avenues of investment will be opening 
up. In any evenf it ié not a good poli
cy to gamble oti 'the money market."

The members Of the council, who 
were present atithe meeting, Aldermen 
Agar, Armstrong, McKinley and Lun
dy, were disposed to seize the oppor
tunity of selling at the best price In 
the history of the city. The question, 
however, will be further discussed.

On Compensation Act.
There were two other important 

question become the committee, that 
of pavjng, and the request of the Cen
tral Employers' Association that the 
city, as an employer of labor, sign the 
petition being presented to the legis
lature, praying for the limitation of 
the time of the'liability of an employ
er for compensation in non-fatal acci
dents, and providing insurance for this 
feature of the act. Alderman Arm
strong assayed the role of a friend of 
the employer as against the working 
man. He was disposed to have the 
city sign the petition, but the opposi
tion of tiie other members of the coun
cil prevailed, and the city will not 
sign the petition.

“The employer/'look upon this as a 
very arbitrary act," said Alderman 
Armstrong, “and "it would seem that 
the city is in the saine position. Even 
if we let our work by contract our lia
bility is not lessened."

"You are mistaken, I think,” said 
Commissioner Butchart. “The city 
solicitor says that the city evades lia
bility by letting its work by contract.”

“It would be a great mistake for the 
city to mix up in this controversy,” 
Mayor Lee sâifl, and the matter was 
dropped there..

The Paving Work.
The city will expend this year $120,- 

095 in street paving. It has already

the price of $3.45 in Edmonton !n 
view of the difference in thé cost of 
material and labor in this city. Con
crete ill Calgary costs 17 cents per 
square:yai*d less than:here, gravel seven 
ççnts less, labor five cents less and 
Stong “three Céfife :tess> That labor 'is

Tenders will lie called for remodell
ing the police station. It is neces
sary to provide Police Magistrate 
Cowan with a private office.

-The Cdorier de. l'Quest entered a 
protest against the letting of the 
■contract fêr the, city’s printing to the

less IS due to the difference in the ftiir | Edmonton /Printing & publishing 
wage clause in" èity «Atteèts; In Cal*! Company at a price in excess o:f,that 
gary the minimum is 20'cents an hèur! which the Courier quoted. H, D. 
and' in EdmdtMm *25 cents. The price : Bryant, of the Courier, appeared be-
ior paving thé company offers |Mis" ' “ '-1 --------“ '■*-
year‘is gO'trefits lower than'in Calgary.
Mr. MéPftaiF'fnàdé the additional of
fer to laÿ thé pàvetriehf for $3 flat on 
a two-year guarantee. The Council, 
will discusse the question further at 
tonight’s meeting.

A G.TiP. Subway.
J. R. Boyle, M.P.P. for Sturgeon, 

drew attention to the subway which 
the G.T.P. purposes installing at 
the crossing of the Fort Saskatche
wan trail. According to the present 
plans of the railway, it is the inten
tion to place at this trail only a 
narrow sutoway. The council of the 
Local Improvement District has filed 
notice with the Railway Commis
sion, which sits in Edmonton, Feb
ruary 19th, that they desire at least a 
66-foot subway, and that the subway 
cross the trail at the present angle 
of the trail, and not at right angles, 
as the railway purposes at present.
Mr. Boyle asked the city to give its 
support to the Local Improvement 
District, in view of the fact that it 
will be through this subway that the 
street railway extension to thé Pack
ing Plant will run. He expressed

fore the committee to. present liis 
case. Commissioner Butt-hart, who 
let- the contract, explained, that the 
Courier’s tender was not. according 
to specifications. The Courier failed 
to quote on embossing, Mr. Bryant 
•declared there were, no specifications 
at all, and in submitting his tender 
ft was distinctly stated that the price 
on the letterheads, where the emboss
ing work was required, did not in
clude embossing. He claimed Com
missioner Butchart should have in
formed him embossing was required. 
He would then have revised his ten
der, and it would have been $57 un
der the tender of the firm to whom 
the contract was awarded. The aider- 
men considered they: could do nothing 
in the matter, the work having been 
ordered.

A NEW OCEAN RECORD 
MADE BYCUNARD LINER

The Mauretania Establishes a New 
Mark for Atlantic Ocean Travel 
Eastward—The Westward Record 
Held by Sister Ship, the Lusi- 
tania.

Formal Election Declaration.
Washington, Feb. .7.—The House of 

Representatives has agreed to the 
joint resolution namihg the afternoon 
of February 10, for a joint session of 
the Senate and" House to consolidate 
the electoral vote of the' Ycdcrft Pre
sidential election' and to déclaré'Wm. 

the rqrinion *th at" a 66-f o^'subway'will Taft and James S. Shorn an ns
satisfy all parties concerned, with, the elected respectively p 
possible exception of the railway 
com pan v. The city will give its sun- 
port to the Local Improvement Dis
trict. This is an exceedingly im
portant question. The Fort Saskat
chewan trail is one of the main ar
teries into the city, and it is essen
tial that the thoroughfare is not 
made impassable to farmers by 
such a narrow subway.

vice-president. The resolution pro
vides that the consolidation shall be 
held on the floor of the House with 
the president of the'Senate presiding.

Civil War Nurse Dying.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 8.—Miss 

Emily Virginia Masofl.i a civil war 
nurse, who -is no w94 years old, is at 
the point of death in her home 'Jiere. 

The J. Y. Griffin Company advised She has been confined to her bed far
the city that 175 men are now em- nearly a vear from paralysis. Her 
ployed at the'packing plant, and the j si6ter and nearest relative, Mrs. Al-
company is of the opinion that an 
extension of the street railway sys
tem would pay from the oüts#t. The 
majority of the employees reside in 
the city and walk to and from work.

I It is the intention of the company 
1 to build stock yards and establish a 
. horse market in connection with the 
j plant. This will mean additional 
j traffic for the Street Railway Com- 
! pany. in his communication, the

bert Chilton, 
with her.

of Richmond, Va., is

A Delegate to the Colonies.
London, Feb. 8.^An official of the 

Colonial Office says the visit of Sir C. 
Lucas to Australia whence he will 
return unofficially to Canada, is the 
forerunner of similar visits- and -marks

mu in uo iA.iuuiui-.va.v,». __,a deliberate policy. Lucas will be
manager states*that"'tite'ibuTines’s “of ' prepared to discuss evoty conceivable 
the packing plant is. far surpassing tiling with thtv Australian utimrsters; 

' the company's expectations. He ‘’who will probably endeavor to obtain
zri-xir z>l nzlna -tirH.Î-i ft rOnilOCif Hi fi t tiVlP CL’t/V SOfflT} ll6m III COTÎD€CtK)I1 " W’îtlî Glïligî'û-concludes with ti request that the city 

j extend the street raiîwàv ■’ liWe to thé tioii.

itet, broke through the ice, and both 
he slid Seatnoh Ascar Rongved, of the 
Acusnct, who made a brave attempt 
to. rescue-him, was drowhed. Several 
oî 'their shipmates endeavored to reach 
the drowning men from the shore by 
tying their handkerchiefs together to 
make -a life line, but the ice kept 
breaking under them. A tree wag then 
secured, but before It could be put 
out on the ice both men had drowned.

EuPttùjuaRt at Syracuse.
Syracuse, Sicily, Feb. 8—An earth

quake efipek' was felt at Noto, -seven
teen miles from this- city, at 9.30 
C’clock" tonight. If wâs more severe 
than the last one, but did no danjage. 
Fearing other shocks, the population 
of the town spent thé night out of 
do ort.

Redmond R«-etectedr President.
Dublin, Feb. 8—John E. Redmond was 

today re lented president of the United /!
Irish League National 'Directory. A tee was $3-15, 
great crowd has applied for admission to reduced to $3.10. MY. McPhail stated 
attend the Natioaal Convention. There that all paving contractors agree that

mttyo. A petition has also been pre
sented asking for the paving of Fourth 
street from Jasper avenue to tiie- C-N. 
R. freight sheds. This is the thot- 
oughfâte over which the C.N.R:' dis
charges its freight. The street is 89 
feet wide, and the petition calls for a 
66 foqt bithulithic pavement. It is 
possibïé this nitty tofe reduced do 36 
feet -if the property owners are satis
fied with thé narrower street. The 
cost of the 30 foot pavement wquld be 
a third less that tfle 66 foot roadway. 
Furthermore, if jt ever becomes nec
essary tt> widen the roadway it can 
be done without laying an entirely 
new pavement.

W. D. MePhail, manager of the 
bithulithic Raving Co., was present at 
the meeting to place the offer of his 
company before the council. The 
price charged last year under a ten- 
year guarantee was $8.45 per square 
yard. Thé first price offered for this 
ear’s work under a five-yedf "j/uarqu- 

y. This was subsequently 
ail stated

had sold it to he was told there was every member of the convention. The will be a strong fight over Secretary Bir- .a five-year guarantee is all that is re- 
none to sell. He knew there was grain province of British Columbia seems tojrel’s land bill. ^quired by “any city. If there are de

plant the first thing in the spring.-, 
j A Million Feet of Lumber1.
I Tenders for spruce lumber, required
* ti,v ,$he city during the yoat, 'Were
* opened by the cotntniSSifoiere, wlro 
presented a report dealing therewith. 
Thé tenders, we’re based-on the amount

; pi spruce iised last year, which total- 
i led 828,000 feet. For» the ' differen 
. sizes the tenders were :

lidmoilton Lumber Co. — i$ 20-40. 
$21 25. $20.40. $21.25.

I D. R. Fraser & -Co.—$20.00, $21.00.
1 $20.00, $21.00.
I John Walter—$20.40, $21.25, $20.40. 

$21.25.
| Mclnnes Lumlier Co.—On ears :
1 $18.50. $19.50, $18.50. $18.50. Deliv
ered from yards : $19.50, $20.50, $19.50, 
$10.50. I

I Cushing Brothers Co. — "$19.00, 
$20.00. $21.00. $21.00.

I W. H. Clarke & Co.—$20.40, $21.25, 
j $20.40, $21.25.

Alberta Lumber Co.—$20.00, $21 to 
$23. $22.00, $21.50 to $23.00.

The commissioners recommend the 
acceptance of the Cushing Brothers 
Co., Ltd., tender, that of the Mclnnis- 
Lumber Company toeing hedged by- 
conditions with which the city can
not comply. These conditions are 
that the prices are not guaranteed 
after April 30th, and carload prices 
are good only until March 15, and 
orders for car load lots must be nlac-' 
ed before February 15 th. Since
construction work does not start un
til' about April 30th, the commission
ers do not think it advisable to fill 
up the citv yards before that tinte. 
To accept this tender it would also be 
necessary to pay for the lumber in i 
advance, which means the city would | 
lose the interest on the money so ex- j 
pended for several months.

A New Industry.
The Northern Alberta Machinery j 

Company, recently incorporated, end | 
promoted by H. S. Bowden, of 
Strathcona: A. Albertson and J. A. 
Burgess, of Edmonton, applied to the 
city for exemption from taxation for 
a period of 10 years on the factory 
and foundry which the company pur
poses erecting. The company also 
applied for terms of purchase four 
lots, owned toy the city, situate be- : 
tween Namayo and Fraser avenues.! 
south of the C.N.R. right of way. 
Mr. Bowden was present to nrosent 
his companv’s proposition. Me was 
informed "the city does - not exempt 
industries from taxation', tout provides 
water and light at cost. The pro
perty in question cost file city $3,200 
and will be Sold for that amount on 
easy » ternis. The application wgs re-i
{erred tp the - transportation com-' 
mifteej composed of Aldermen Arm
strong. Agar anil -Randy. The com-1 
pany intends, at the outset, to oper
ate as a-machine shop, and later to 
go' ihfo the rnamriachm- ot farm ma
chinery and implements. It is pro
posed to build next year a" 60 x 60 
two-storev warehouse r.ml a 30 x 40 
foundry.

R. F. Stelck and George'M- Camp
bell made a formal protest agamst 
the application of the C.P.R. to close 
21st street and other streets running 
east and west across this street. 
This will come up before the Railway | 
Commission.

Potter & McDougall presented an 
account for $39.95, the cost of re
pairing ’busses and eleighs operated 
tov this firm between Strathcona and 
Edmonton, the vehicles having been 
damaged crossing the Saskatchewan 
■bridge, the cause being the street, 
railway tracks laid on the bridge.1

O S h EL W 01 You can’t afford to roof a 
G al V an I zed thiug .without Oslmwa Gal- 
S I " 6 1 - -vwdhéAStftTH-.lva.

_ - m - -Good for a hundeed years.
Shin^l6S x Send for-thç free, booklet.
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New York, Fob. 8—Flying over" tin- 
Seas at an average speed of 25.2:1 
knuth an hour, the' fastest eastward 
trip ever made, was completed' tod-av 
toy the Qtmard Line steamer Mnui-."- 
tania, The huge turbiner, » which 
sailed from here last Wednesday 
afternoon, arrived off Browhead. In
land, at two o’clock- this afternoon.

The actual time coqsumed from 
Sandy Hook to Browhead. the fini-li
re? point of tile nauticgl racecourse 
to Queenstown, was four" days, 20 
flours and 27 minutes. The jnewly- 
groomed ship went over the long 
course, 70 miles further than her .fl
ier ship, the Lusitania, logged when 
she crossed from Queenstown to 
Sandy Hook in four days and 15 
hours, which is the westward 'bound 
record.

The Lusitania on this occasion log
ged 25.06 knots ail hour, so that tIn- 
Mauritania, in sustained steaniing. 
has made .15 of a mile an hour faster 
than any ship has ever done before.

The best previous time to Queens
town made by the Mauretania was 
4 days, 22 hours sand 29 minutes, -or 
14 minutes faster than the Lusitania 
has ever gone eastward. Both of the 
latter trios were made over the short 
line, however.

To Re-open Cruelty Case.

Bowman ville, Feb. 8—The town council 
tonight voted in favor of another inves
tigation'into the charges of cruelty, made 
by John Mayifard, an inmate of tin- 
county hoii.se of refuge. Recently the 
county council committee declared the 
charges without foundation.

Weak Women
To weak and ailing women, there is at least one 

way to help. But with that way, two treattneiit*, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constit-u- 
tional. but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop's Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair oi all u«ive.

, all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The “Night Cure”, as its name implies, do°° Its 

work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing abont renewed 
strength, vigor, and enei^y. Take Dr. Shoop'j 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general to:r- o 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

“ALL DEALERS” “

uyt
There is nothing so 

delicious & wholesome/ 
Û5

9 j

W.J.BOYD CANDY CO,
WINNIPEG

wvwsmvm

SHINGLES!
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mocev.

D.R. CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Office. 163® 
Mill 2036.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

Whüh you *re-thinking of shi pping send vs a card arid we will ex
plain. how you can dispose uf yortir crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on' 
prices. Don’t overtook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 
point. Ask ue for quotations when you fr^ve your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Ptax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Ele/ator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.
Reference*, Merchants Bank at .Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency. ,

|L

WITH
EXHIBITION LOST MONij

^.The annual report of the Exh 
Association, which has been su'd 
to the director?, .shows tiiat t| 
mont on Exhibition of the pas 
was a success from an exhibition 
of view, but was a failure tin ail 

H. R. Mountifield, secrotanT 
urer, states that this year w| 
first in three years that the 
tion has been run at a deficit.I 
ise accounted for by the disagd 
weather of the last day, by tl| 
that a circus was permitted to 
the citizens oi considerable cal 
week before the fair and by tl| 
ther circumstance that thé 
market generally was under coi] 
able tension.

The report makes, reference 
proposed new fair grounds at ld| 
end city park, but states tiiat 
be impossible to have the new i 
ready for the fair this year. The 

il; g[ for the fair are June 29. 30 and
1 and 2, as fixed by the convent! 
the Fairs Association in Calgaf 
January last.

The report deals with tire qu 
of a Dominion Fair in Edmont| 
soon as possible in the future, 
port has been promised by Hon. 
Oliver, Premier Rutherford and 
interested in the welfare oi tlij 
and province.

In connection with the track I 
at the fair a petition is being cil 
ted in the province to request! 
Grey that1 a King’s Plate be do! 
for Alberta race tracks. Cref 
given in the report to the racing! 
mjttee and the point is mad»1 tha 
success of the fair depends on | 
racing events.

, A tribute is paid in the report 
late Thomas Daly, who at all 
gave to the association his be 
sistance.

The annual meeting of ihe 
holders of the association will be| 
in the city council chamber net 
when the recommendations in 
port will be given careful cons| 
tion.

TRAVELLING STOCK SCHOC
The Alberta travelling stock jii 

school consisting of two carloads off 
bred stock, a baggage car, and a tl 
arrived in town on Monday after li| 
completed the two weeks tour of 
along the C.N.R.

C. M. MacRae when seen by a Bui 
representative during his brief stsT 
the city was asked regarding ÿie 
of the school. He said that so fa| 
schools have been well attended, 
who came expressed satisfaction witj 
instruction received and all spoke 
ture schools and larger crowds. The I 
ing word was always “Come again .’j 

Details of Stock.
“The stock are all loaned by All 

breeders,” said Mr. MacRae, “ancf 
good ones. Some of them would be I 
cult to beat in any country. The 
ers who were good enough to loan! 
•niais have put the visiting comm! 
greatly indebted as it gives them al 
portunit}* of seeing good specimen* 
each breed represented - at their 
doors.”

’‘The Percherons are so far represl 
by the good horse Hercules—a big I 
standing, massive grey, of good q\i

Standing on excellent underpin! 
This horse belongs to -Mr. Berry of] 
task!win. Four belonging to Mr. 
sbaw of Magrath, were also to have! 
in the car, but they unfortunately! 
tracted influenza just as the school 
opening. However, two or three o| 
are expected in a day or two to sweff 
number of Percherons.

Six Clydesdales, two stallions and! 
mares, loaned by Messrs. Turneij 
Wright of Calgary, and J. F. Rich 
Red Deer, well represent the Scotchij 
horse.”

“Dragoon—A Royal Edward colt,] 
rising four, owned by J. J. RicHaroj 
a -• big upstanding horse ef good qu 
and action. His bold way of going 
surefootedness catches the onlc 
wherever shown. Etonian, by Pridj 
Blacon, Turner’s two-year-old is a | 
ing horse. He has feet, legs, 
quality and a rare middle and yet I 
bv no means a finished horse. He il

- of the horses so often read about*bu| 
dom seen.

Lady Angus, the Burbar two-yeal 
is a promising filly combining sizef 
quality. She should make an extra| 
brood mare. Sweet Barlae, Lady Mq 
gart and Lady Craig respectively a I 
year-old. A yearling and a sucklinq 
three fillies that Bryce Wright need i 

- be ashamed of. Sw'eefc Barlae by the j 
breeding .horse Barow *s Gem lias I 
blcod close up to the historical and 
beaten Barlae Doll. This filly ha 
ready one championship to her c| 
Lady McTaggart is by Blacon Sens$ 
the well-known premium horse of 
land.HLs dam being one of the best i 
ever bred by Col. Holloway from! 
Cedric. On the dam’s side this fiT 
rich in the blood of Sturdy Royal! 
Prince Romeo. Lady Craig a veryi 
mising suckling by Choice Descent.! 
of Everlasting’s good sons, whiltf 
dam belongs to the famous Moss 
family.

THE HACKNEYS.
Chief amongst the Hackneys is V| 

man the good breeding hor=e owne 
E. Tv. Strathev, Lacombe. This hor| 
a typical hackney of standing 
15 1-2 hands and weighing about 

• pounds. He possesses style, balancl 
tion and symmetry so . essential in I 
breed. His sire was the famous Lcl 
show winner, Ganymede by "Hnnegeltf 
on the dam’s side has the blood

— Perfection close up.
Woodland Sensation owned by 

Richards is a Miss Baker colt by 
Robert the great- actor that took prej 
honors to Saxon at the Toronto Ii] 
trial.

^This three year old is a stylish 
carriage horse of substance that sli 
leave good stock. His son, Baker’s Si 
.tion out of a Rawlinson mare, is 
ing show-ring horse.”

- “Amongst the fillies Turner’s year| 
Lady Model by Warwick Model 
granddaughter of Miss Baker’s is prob| 
the most noteworthy. She possess 
ity. style, conformation and actioij 
a degree seldom found. In the 
class a couple of well bred Pawlij 
celts fill the bill very well.

CATTLE.
Mr. McRae stated thi\t the 

cla«se« particularly the dairy c!a»os 
wcR filled.

The Shorthorns bel on? to the Ta, 
Brothers of I-a^ombe. Ther are la 
irtqqetive anil11 als of good b"**eeding. 

'Diamond’s Pride, is a Petit bull 
Scottish Pride—a sire well known in
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WITH THE FARMERS
EXHIBITION LOST MONEY.

The annual report of the Exhibition 
Association, which has been subm tted 
to the directors, shows that the Ed 
monton Exhibition of the past year 
was a success from an exhibition point 
oi view, but was a failure financially.

H. R. Mountifleld, secretary-treas
urer, states that this year was the 
first in three years that the exhibi
tion has been run at a deficit. This 
ise accounted for by the disagreeable 
weather of the last day, by the fact 
that a circus was permitted to relieve 
the citizens of considerable cash the 
week before the fair and by the fur
ther circumstance that the monej 
market generally was under consider
able tension.

The report makes reference to the 
proposed new fair grounds at me east 
end city, park, but states that it will 
be impossible to have the new grounds 

, ready for the fair this year. The date*
5. (. for the fair are June 29, 30 and July

1 and 2, as fixed by the convention jf 
the Fairs Association in Calgary in 
January last.

The report deals with the question 
of a Dominion Fair in Edmonton as 
soon as possible in the future. Sup
port has been promised by Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Premier Rutherford and others 
interested in the welfare of the city 
and province.

In connection with the track meet1 
at the fair a petition is being circula 
ted in the province to request Earl 
Grey that a King’s Plate be donated 
for Alberta race tracks. Credit is 
given in the report to the racing com
mittee and the point is made that the 
success of the fair depends on good 
racing events.

A tribute is paid in the report to the 
late Thomas Daly, who at all times 
gave to the association his best as
sistance.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the association will he held 
in the city council chamber net week 
when the recommendations in the re 
port will be given careful considera
tion.

TRAVELLING STOCK SCHOOL.
The Alberta travelling stock judging 

school consisting of two carloads of pure 
bred stock, a baggage car, and a tourist 
arrived in town on Monday after having 
completed the two weeks tour of pointa 
along the C.N.R.

C. M. MacRae when seen by a Bulletin 
representative during his brief stay in 
the city was asked regarding the work 
of the school. He said that so far the 
schools have been well attended. Those 
who came expressed satisfaction with the 
instruction received and all spoke of fu
ture schools and larger crowds. The part
ing word was always "Come again."

Details of Stock.
"The stock are all loaned by Alberta 

breeders," said Mr. MacRae, "and are 
good ones. Some of them would be diffi
cult to beat in any country. The breed
ers who were good enough to loan ani- 
,-mals have put the visiting committees 
greatly indebted as it gives them an op
portunity of seeing good specimens» of 
each breed represented at their own 
doors.”

"The Percherons are so far represented 
by the good horse Hercules—a big up
standing, massive grey, of good quality 
Fftfi 'tTan<Tihg Tin ’ eirt-rTiSot**nn<Ierpinning. 
This horse belongs to Mr. Berry of We- 
taskiwin. Four belonging to Mr. Brad
shaw of Magrath, were also to have been 
in the car. but they unfortunately con
tracted influenza just as the school was 
opening. However, two or three others 
are expected in a day or two to swell the 
number of Percherons.

Six Clydesdales, two stallions and four 
mares, loaned by Messrs. Turner and 
Wright of Calgary, und J. F. Richards, 
Red Deer, well represent the Scotchman’s 
horse."

"Dragoon—A Royal Edward colt, now 
rising four, owned by J. J. Richards, is 
a big npstanding horse of good quality 
and action. His bold way of going and 
surefootedness catches the onlookers 
wherever shown. Etonian, by Pride of 
Blacon, Turner’s two-year-old is a com
ing horse. He has feet, legs, action, 
quality and a rare middle and yet he is 
bv no means a finished horse. He is one 
of the horses so often read about but sel
dom seen.

Lady Angus, the Burbar two-year-old. 
is a promising filly combining size and 
quality. She should make an extra good 
brood mare. Sweet Barlae, Lady McTag- 
gart and Lady Craig respectively a two- 
year-old. A yearling and a suckling are 
three fillies that Bryce Wright need never 
be ashamed of. Sweet Barlae by the great 
breeding horse Barow’s Gem has the 
blood close up to the historical and un
beaten Barlae Doll. This filly has al
ready one championship to her credit. 
Lady McTaggart is by Blacon Sensation, 
the well-known premium horse of Scot
land.His dam being one of the best mares 
ever bred by Col. Holloway from old 
Cedric. On the dam’s side this filly is 
r.ch in the blood of Sturdy Royal and 
Prince Romeo. Lady Craig a very pro
mising suckling by Choice Descent. One 
of Everlasting’s good sons, while the 
dam belongs to the famous Moss Rose 
family.

THE HACKNEYS.
Chief amongst the Hackneys is Wood

man the good breeding hor«e owned bv 
E. K. Strathev, Lacombe. This horse ia 
a tvpical hackney of standing about 
151-2 hands and weighing about 1,300 
Pounds. He possesses style, balance ac
tion and symmetry so essential in this 
breed. His sire was the famous London 
show winner. Ganymede by Danegelt, and 
on the dam’s eid-a has the blood of Old 
Perfection close up.

Woodland Sensation owned by J. J. 
Richards is a Miss Baker colt by Cliffe 
Robert the great actor that took premier 
honors to Saxon at the Toronto Indus
trial.

"This three year old is a stylish going 
carriage horse of substance that should 
leave good stock. His son. Baker’s Sensa
tion out of a Rawlinson mare, is a com
ing show-ring horse."

"Amongst the fillies Turner’s yearling, 
lady Model by Warwick Model and a 
granddaughter of Miss Baker’s is probably 
the most noteworthy. She possess qual
ity. style, conformation and action in 
a degree seldom found. In the saddle 
class s couple of well bred Rawlinson 
colts fill the bill very well.

CATTLE.
Mr. McRae stated that the cattle 

cla=se« particularly the dairy classes are 
sen filled.

The Shorthorns belong to the Talbot 
Brothers of Lacombe. They are large, 
massive animals of good breeding. One, 
Diamond’s Pride, is a Petit bull by 
Scottish Pride—a sire well known in On

tario and a getter of good stock.
In the Hereford class probably none of 

the animals are more worthy of mention 
than Bonnie Brae Hesiod 5th, belonging 
”Ballantyne of Lacombe. This 
bull in his eight-year-old form is hard to 
heat. He has proven himself a good sire 
rs well as a good show animal.

The Ayrshire* belong to A. H. Trimble 
>f Red Deer, and are creditable represen- 
atives of the Ayrshire breed. Mollie of 

Elm Shade, Dolly of Twin Spruce and 
Peace are bound to produce good stock. 
They are well bred, of fair size and good 
tunlity.

The Hols teins are from the herd of 
W. J. Tregillus, Calgary, the well known 
breeder and milkman.

The bull is of the famous DeKol tribe 
ind when fall grown will possess the con
stitution and characteristics wanted in 
•he high-class Holstein herd-header.

The cows are large roomy animals of 
the old Aaggie family and the union of 
he blood of the DeKols with members of 

•he Aaggie family give excellent animals.
The Island breed has five good repre

sentatives. Three come from the good 
herd of C. H. J. Sharman of Red Deer, 
the ether two belong to W. P. Stevens of 
Rover Bar. Mr. Sharman’» bull is a 
splendid animal that would stand well in 
my ring in Canada. He was purchased 
from the bull herd of Brampton, Ont., 
which holds the premier place in Can
ada. Hie cows are also well bred and 
rood specimens.

Clover Lodge Premier belonging to Mr. 
Stevens, was bred at the Dentonia park 
'arm of Mrs. Massey, Dentonia’s God
less tn-chased by Sheriff Robertson from 
the bull herd at the Dominion is from 
the same place. This little heifer is sure
ly a true specimen of the little Island 
breed.

This week Morinyille and Stoney Plain 
will be visited. Places that come later 
ire Leduc, Camrose, Dayeland, Sedge 
wick and Hardistry.

"Since the school started." said Mr. 
MacRae, "places south of Calgary have 
nut up a strong plea for a visit after the 
f-acombe two week's school is over. On 
March 13th. Other places along the C. 
% E. from Calgary to Didsbury where 
two day schools were held using local 
stock were greatly disappointed that they 
did not have the regular three-day 
schools with the government stock."

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.
Calgary, Feb. 8.—The report ol live 

otock shipments of the C.P.R. from 
Alberta and part of Saskatchewan as 
far as Moose Jaw has been prepared 
by H. C. McMullen, live stock agent 
of the road. It shows a great increase 
in the hog shipments add a very satis
factory increase in sheep and cattle 
and horses over the previous year.

The report shows in 1608 there were 
shipped from Alberta and Saskatche
wan 13,636 horses, 98,982 cattle, 40,753 
sheep, 48,618 hogs. Of this numbei 
Saskatchewan shipped 2,220 horses. 
11,083 cattle, 14,699 sheep and 445 
hogs, thus making Alberta’s live stock 
shipments for domestic and export 
use 11,416 horses, 87,909 cattle, 25,754 
sheep, and 48,173 hogs. These figures 
show well compared with those r
1907. In that year the entire ship
ment of horses did not equal that from 
Alberta this year. This is also true in 
regard with cattle and the shipment o 
sheep from Botlrprovinces in 1907 otfly 
exceeded the shipment from Alberta 
by considerably less than 3,000 head 
In 1908 Alberta shipped 48,173 hogs 
and the entire shipment from Albertr 
aud Saskatchewan in 1907 was only 
29,588. Prices this year compare ex
tremely well with those of 1907 ex
cepting horses. In 1907 the average 
price of a horse was $115, average for 
1908 was $110. Cattle show up with i 
big increase averaging $47 a head in
1908, and $41 in 19C7. Sheep have 
gone up 50 per cept, selling for an av
erage of $6 in 1908 and for $5.50 in 
1907, while the price of hogs has beer 
stationary, averaging $9 each for 1907 
and 1906.

The total figures of prices for live
stock for the two provinces would thur 
be $1,499,960 for horses, $4,652,624 lor 
cattle, $244,518 for sheep and $437,567 
for hogs.

********************
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Business has been quiet on the mar
ket square during the past few days, 
the stormy weather keeping a large 
nunfber of patrons at home. The 
market on -Saturday was not largely 
attended, fully 45 many being on the 
square on the previous Thursday and* 
on Wednesday of this week. There 
has been little change in prices.

Indications of the week are that 
there are a large number of frozen 
potatoes in the country, and it is 
thought that potatoes will bring a 
good price before spring.

A good idea of the week is the sug
gestion of the J. Y. Griffin Company 
of daily bulleting their prices on the 
weigh scales. A representative of the 
company will consult the city com
missioners to obtain permission to 
affix a blackboard to the weigh scales 
house.

Quotations for the week are as fol- 
, lows :

Dressed meats—Beef, 5 to 7c per lb. 
for best, and 4c for inferior quality; 
Dressed hog# sold in carcase for 6%c 
to 8c per lb.

Fish—Whitefish are selling at 6c per 
lb. Lake trout at 8c .per lb.

Feed—Oats are quoted at 30c to 32c 
per bushel. Feed barley is worth 
26c per bushel, and malting barley 
36c to 40c. Feed wheat ia worth 50c 
to 60c per bushel.

Hay—Hay prices have shown no 
variation in the week. Timothy is 
quoted $11 to $14; upland, $8 to $10; 
slough, $7 to $8. Green feed is sell
ing at $7 to $9, and stra wat $3 to $4 
per load.

Butter and Eggs—Few eggs are offer
ing, but the price will range from 40c 
to 50c per dozen. Good butter is 
selling at 30c to 36c per lb.

Poultry—Receipts are very light. 
Chickens are selling at 11c to 12c 
pc-r lb.

Coal—Demand not so strong. Prices 
are down to $3.50 to $4 per ton.

Potatoes—Supplies light, prices 60c 
to 80c per bushel. .

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 9—The wheat mar

kets were nervous and more erratic 
than for the. past few days. Liver

pool closed % lower and Chicago 
sold up to l.ll and down to 1.10 and 
finally closed 1.10%, the same as 
Monday, July after a fluctuation of 
X closed to X higher and Septem
ber unchanged. In Minneapolis the 
fluctuation for May was one cent 
and the close X lower. In July the 
fluctuation was X and the close % 
higher.

In Winnipeg, the demand was 
again good for all grades. The mar
ket wae an active scalping one and 
No. 1 Northern sold at lc premium 
over the option. February closed 
X lower, May, which was the active 
future, had a range of X and closed 
X higher ; July was unchanged. Late 
in the imorning Broomhall sent out n 
report of locust damage in the Ar
gentine to corn and the American 
market immediately responded by an 
advance of % of a cent.

Oats in Winnipeg were again in de
mand and advanced %c.

Bradstrects world’s visible showed 
an increase of 3,415,000 against an 
increase of 2.108,000 last year. The 
increase is in Europe and afloat. 
American and Canadian visible de
creased 2,685,000. From now on the 
market will doubtless be disturbed 
bv varying reports of crop condi
tions and crop damage.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern. 1.03X ; No. 2 Northern, 99% ; 
No. 3 Northern, 97X; NO. 4, 93; No. 
5, 88 ; No. 6, 81 ; No. 1 feed, 70X ; re
jected 1-1 Northern, 98X ; rejected 
1-2 Northern, 95X ; rejected 1-3 Nor
thern. 92% ; rejected 2-1 Northern. 
96; rejected 2-2 Northern. 93; reject
ed 2-3 Northern, 90; rejected I North
ern for seeds, 94% ; rejected 2 North
ern for seeds, 92%.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red.
1.01.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40% ; No. 3 
white, 39% ; feed, 39% ; No. 2 feed. 
38%.

Barley—No. 3, 48; No. 4, 45; feed,
41.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.27 ; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.25.

American options f Chicago—Mav 
1.10%, 1.10%; July 99%, 99%; Sep
tember 95%. 95%. Minneapolis—Mav 
1.09%, 1.09%; July 1.09%, 1.09%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Feb. 9.—While the bull 

leaders in May wheat were on the 
selling side of that market in the way 
of taking profits, as well as for the 
purpose of holding the market below 
a certain level, they were heavy 
buyers of May oats and corn. Wheat 
closed in a ragged conlition, the May- 
showing a fractional decline, while 
the deferred -months were a little 
higher. Present conditions and cir
cumstances surrounding the wheat, 
corn and oats markets are universal
ly bullish at the moment, with the 
weather foremost factor. Corn and 
oats cannot be removed from the 
farms because of the muddy roads in 
thé interior ; the wheat plant is bare 
of protection and in case ox a cold 
snap it is likely to be injured either 
from being frozen ip the ice, where 
in many places it is standing i?i the 
water, or from being frozen out on 
the uplands. Generally speaking, 
the market was strong, advancing to 
1.11 for May on a piece of news from 
the Argentine, in which it was stated 
that the exportable surplus of that 
country had again been reduced, this 
time to 80.000.000 bushels, 43 a mirii- 
mum, while other authorities refused 
to lower their figures, which ranged 
from 104,000,000 to 112,000,000 bush
els. Bradstreets visible in the Unit
ed States and Canada decreased 2,- 
685,000 bushels. Europe and afloat 
increased 6,100,000 bushels. The 
stocks afloat and in Europe are now 
36,000,000 bushels, compared with 
80,000,000 last year. Northwestern 
receipts today were 229 cars, compar
ed with 393 cars last year. Total 
receipts 36 cars, with 28 cars estimat
ed for tomorrow. Primary receipts 
399,000 bushels, compared with 514,- 
000 bushels last year. Oats were up 
% to %c and com gained % to %c to
day. There was an easier trend to 
com earlv on the prospect of colder 
weather, but later the report of dam
age to the Argentine crop by locusts 
caused the. market to turn strong un
der good buying. Local receipts 376 
cars, with 164 cars estimated for to
morrow. Primary receipts 654,000 
bushels, against 823,000 bushels last 
year. Oafs jumped up out of the rut 
;n which they have long been hidden. 
Shippers were buyers of cash and the 
prospects for an increased movement 
hinges on weather conditions. Local 
receipts 223 ears, with 125 estimated 
lor to-morrow. Primary receipts 
393,000 bushels, against 536,000 bush- 
elis a year ago. There was a little 
trade in hog products and the 
strength in that market was helped no 
little by the advance in com.

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, February 10.—Lower 

cables gave markets an easier open
ing today. Later, however, some of 
the bull lender* began buying heavily 
and prices quickly advanced and 
closed strong. There is a good de
mand for cash wheat in all markets 
and it begins to look as ii wheat was 
worth the price, whether Çalten 
keeps on buying or not. Liverpool 
closed % lower, Chicago X to IX- 
Minneapolis % to % and Winnipeg 
X higher. Winnipeg closing prices 
are : Futures—February 1.03, May 
1.05%. July 1.06%, May oats 43%. 
Mav flax 1.32%. Cash wheat—No. 1 
Northern, 1.03%; No. 2 Northern, 
1.00: No. 3 Northern, 98; No. 4. 93%: 
No. 5. 88%: No. 6. 82; feed, 70%: No. 
1 Alb-rta Red, 1.01%; No. 2 Alberta 
Red. 98%; No. 3 Alberta Red, 95%. 
Oats—No. 2 Canadian Western, 40% : 
No. 2 Canadian Western, 39% ; No. 1 
feed, 29%; No. 2 feed. 33%. Barley 
—No. 3 49; No. 4, 46; rejected, 42%; 
feed, 41%. Flax—No. 1 Northwest
ern, 1.27%; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.25%.

******************** 
* *
* LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. *
* * ********************

CHICAGO STOCK MARKETS.
Chicago, Ill., Feb. 9.—Weather 

conditions were against an active 
stock market today, but eastern de
mand for hogs in the 200 pound class 
made trade active at $6.25 to $6.36. 
5c higher than last week. A top 
was registered at $6.50. Cattle trade 
showed practically no change. Sup
ply was light and mainly butcher 
stuff. Trade in the sheep house was 
slow and a shade lower. Hogs—

Receipts 16,000; ajow to steady at 
yesterday’s close. Quality and clear
ances fair. Mixed and batchers, 
6.00 to 6.50; good heavy, $6.25 u; 0.50; 
rough heavy, 6.00 to 6.16; light, 5.80 
to 6.30; pigs, 4.80 to 5.66; hull;, 6.15 
to 6.40. Cattle receipts 30,000; steady. 
Beeves, 4.15 to 7.00; cows and 
heifers, 1.9 to 6.00; stockers and 
feeders, 3.25 to 5.50; Texans, 4.50 to 
5.75; calves, 5.25 to 7.25. Sheep re
ceipts 14,000; strong; 3.50 to 5.75. 
Lambs, 5.25 to 7.75.

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

THE SPEAKER’S DINNER 
ENJOYABLE FUNCTION

First Commoner of Province Entertains 
at Customary Banquet in Yale Hotel. 
Splendid Addresses of Members of 
Legislature and Prominent Citizens 
Present—It wat Alberta Night.

Hon. C. W. Fisher, speaker of the le
gislative assembly of Alberta entertained 
at customary speaker’s dinner Monday 
night at the Yale Hotel. The function 
was one of the most successful of the 
four given by the First Commoner of the 
Province since his elevation to the 
speaker’s chair. The speaker is always a 
genial, gracions and generous host, and 
last night he actually scintillated these 
qualities, and easily kept at their high 
level cf taste the traditions of Mr. Speak- 
erls good cheer. The speeches were good. 
Some were really splendid, and not the 
least contribution to this part of the 
program were the neat utterances and 
jovial banter of mine host. While the af
fair was ostensibly social it was impos
sible for the speakers to the various 
toasts not to break out here and there on 
the greatness and future of the province 
and express pleasure at the splendid evi
dences of the development of onr mater
ial resources, and our provincial insti
tutions. It was a sort of an Alberta 
night. Every toast on the list applied to 
the interests of Alberta, except "The 
King” and “The Commercial Interests of 
Eastern Canada.”

The health of The King was drunk 
with genuine patriotic fervor. After which 
the host pronosed the toast cf The Prem
ier and the Legislature. Premier Ruther
ford in replying stated that when the 
later history of Alberta will be written 
it will be found that the first legislature 
laid the foundation's well for this great 
m-ovinee. He predicted that the census of 
1911 would show a population of 500,000 
for this province.

H011. W. II. Cushing made a witty and 
entertaining speech laying stress upon 
the great necessity for roads and bridges, 
and declaring that the public, school was 
the basis of all our institutions.

Hon. W. T. Finlay dwelt upon the 
value cf agricultural education and com
mented most favorably upon the thrift 
and energy of the foreigners settling in 
Alberta. "Canada 1 s tho only place left 
where one can secure a comfortable home 
with least investment."

Mr. W. II. Rowley of the E. B. Eddy 
company. spoke for the Commercial In
terests cf Eastern Canada, He pointed 
out that tho presence of great stores of 
pulp in Alberta was bound to indpee his 
company to establish a branch here in 
the not distant future. He stated that 
his company had not found the West de
pressed last year, for1 their business had 
considerably jncreas&l. He spoke of pro
tection for our forest resources, or as he 
out it “green trees are one of the na
tion’s greatest assets. Providence put 
most of them in Canada.” The school 
buildings of Alberta were the best to Ire 
seen from coast to coast.

The Bench and the: Bar was replied to 
bv Hon. Justice Stuart and Judge 
Taylor.

President Tory spojte for the Univers
ity of Alberta and-pointed out- tfcaf thë 
University was necessary to preserve our 
intellectual independence.

Mr. J. D. Hyndman and cx Mayor 
Griesbach replied for the Conservative 
nartv. Warden McCauley enokc for the 
Old Timers in the N.W.T. legislature.

The following gentlemen were present :
Hon. A. C. Rutherford. Hon. W. H. 

Cashing, Hon. W. T. Finlay, Hon. Jus
tice Stuart. Judge Taylor. President H. 
M. Tory. Messrs. A. J. Robertson, A. M. 
Biggar, S. B. Woods. E. C. Pardee, Dr. 
Eorin, G. R. T. Kirkpatrick, Warden 
McCauley, Geo. Swaisland, J. W. Cun
ningham. J. D. Hyndman, W. A. Gries
bach, J. R. Boyle, M.P.P.. Mayor Thiba- 
Teau, F. A. Walker, M.P.P.. Osman Hig- 
man, John Blue, A. T. Buck, M.P.P., G. 
Harcourt, W. F. Bredin, M.thP.. J. A. 
Macleod. M.P.P., E. H. Riley, M.P.P., 
H. W. Riley, Dr. Hislop, John Simpson, 
M.P.P.. Dr. Irving, W. F. Stevens, R. 
T. Telford, M.P.P., J. R. Cowell, H. 
Bowker, A B. Watt, J. B. Holden, M.P. 
P„ A. Y. Blain, John Stocks, L. 0. 
r,harlesworth. M. W. Hopkins. M. J. 
Macleod, P. E. Lessard.

LORD DALMENY ENGAGED.

Heir of Lord Rosberry end Rothschild'» 
Millions to Marry Lady Grosvenor.

London, Feb. 9—Lord Dalmeny, son 
and heir of Lord Roseberry, is engaged 
to marry Lady Dorothy Grosvenor, the 

•vonngest daughter of Lord Henry Gros
venor, the Duke of Westminster’s uncle. 
As heir to the title uf Roseberry and as 
heir to the Rothschild’s millions in Eng
land. Lord Dalmeny has been the most 
eligible bachelor in London for years. 
Lord Dalmeny’s mother was a Rothschild 
and brought to Dalmeny’s father, Earl 
Rosebery, the greatest wealth ever trans
mitted through a marriage J,ovd Dalmeny 
until recently has been a Liberal member 
of parliament, but lari week he announc
ed his resignation from the party assert
ing ho ebuld not be a consistent Liberal. 
When London that is the London that 
•ives on the great, white way, learned his 
Lordship had quit the Liberal party, it 
laughed.

Better Relations With Germany.

Berlin, Feb. 8.—In the Reichstag 
Dr, Stresemann. National Liberal, ex
pressed a desire for re-establisliment 
of normal relations with Canada, who 
now is ready to make advances. To 
this end it is hoped the interests of 
both countries could now be served 
without impairing the national digni
ty.

Indian Missionary Dead.
Toronto, fret). 8—Rev. John Doel, a 

missionary to the Indians of North
ern Ontario, in the pioneer days, died 
today, aged nipety-four. For some 
vears he had been blind end deaf as 
a result of exposure in his work.

Ottawa, February 9.—Minor govern
ment bills and supply was the pro
gramme when the House of Commons 
-met today. The Postmaster-Gen
eral, in piloting his bill to, amend the' 
Post Office Act through the House, 
explained that it would provide for 
the payment of a maximum of $25 
for lost registered letters. If a letter 
is lost, containing less than that 
sum, the full amount will be paid. 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that the bur
den imposed upon the country, un
der the bill, would not be enormous. 
During the fiscal year 1906-7, ope 
hundred registered letters, contain
ing $381, were lost, and during the 
last fiscal year, 206 letters, contain
ing $2.184, failed to reach their des
tination, and of this amount $1,621 
was lost through the burning of mail 
cars. Thomas Crothers (Liberal- 
West Elgin) thought the business 
men of the Dominion should be en
couraged to send large amounts 
through the mails rather than through 
banks and express companies. Mr. 
Lemieux explained that he had un
der consideration a plan of govern
ment insurance for larger amounts. 
The idea is to charge -more than the 
regular registration of five cents for 
large sums. This plan will be pro
posed to parliament next session.

A Further Reduction.
David Henderson (Conservative, 

Halton) moved that in places where 
there is no delivery by letter car
riers, the rate 011 drop letters be re
duced to one-half cent per ounce. 
Mr. Lemieux asked Mr. Henderson 
to defer his proposal until the de
partment had had time to See what 
effect the recent reduction on drop 
letter rotes in cities would have on 
the revenue of the department. Mr. 
Henderson consented and withdrew 
the amendment. Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
informed W. F. MacLean that no 
post office had been provided in the 
new mining district of Gowgancla. 
The Ontario government had so far 
declined to sell the department a 
site. He invited Mr. MacLean to 
bring his influence to bear on the 
Ontario government.

MacLean on C.P.R. Stock Issue.
At the evening session, W. F. Mac- 

Lean again brought up the question 
of the fifty-million dollar increase of 
the capital of the C.P.R., authorized 
by order-in-counoil. He asked the 
minister of railways whether the pro
mise made by Hon. Clifford Sifton 
in 1902 that recourse would be taken 
to the courts to find out the amount 
of the cost of construction of the 
C.P.R., had been i-mplimented, and. 
if not, would it be implemented. He 
also asked if the government was 
going to have a bill brought on at 
the present session to deal with the 
increase of the capital of the C.P.R. 
Mr. Graham said he would look into 
the whole of Mr. Sifton’s promises in 
1902, as stated by Mr. MacLean. 
As for the other matter, if it was 
necessary to have an act of parlia
ment for an increase of the capital 
of the C.P.R. there would be one. 
Mr. MacLean declared that formerly 
the control of the capital stock of 
the C.P.R. was in parliament. This 
was as late as 1892. While other 
railway companies and to coihé' to 
parliament to get aft increase of 
capital, the C.P.R. could get its 
capital increased by order-in-council.

"How has the change taken place 
and what is there to justify it?" he 
asked. The minister promised to 
look into the matter.

Monday’s Session.
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—In the House of 

Commons this afternoon E. N. Lewis 
(Cons., West Huron) introduced a oill 
to regulate the load line of vessels ply
ing on Inland waters and engaged in 
the coasting trade, so as to prevent 
disasters which have occurred through 
the fault of overloading. Restrictions 
in respect to overloading on inland 
waters would apply only between Sep
tember 15 and May 15. The bill con
tains a clause fixing a load line for 
barges. Another provision of the bill 
is that captains of ships when leav
ing post must leave with the customs 
officer a complete list of the names 
and addresses of all the people on 
board. The maiq object of the bill, 
Mr, Lewis said, was to prevent load
ing on decks. The bill is based on a 
measure in force in Great Britain.

That "Independent” Journal.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as a matter of 

privilege, made an explanation in re
spect to some remarks made about 
him in the Ottawa correspondence of 
the Toronto News, in which he was 
accused of knowing that Mr. Borden’s 
telegram to the Victoria Colonist was 
tampered with when he read it in the 
House during the debate on the ad
dress. The News s’aid Mr. Borden had 
informed Hon. Mr. Templeman that 
the telegram was forged, and that 
therefore the Premier must have 
known about it. Sir Wilfrid èaid that 
when he quoted the telegram in the 
House, he did not know that it was 
a forgery. Hon. Mr. Templeman had 
informed him that he had written to 
Mr. Boiden about the atter but had 
not received an answer. That was all 
he knew about it at the time. He read 
a letter he had received from Mr. Tem
pleman, in which the minister of in
land revenue stated that Mr. Borden 
had spoken to him at the club and 
promised to send him an answer. Mr. 
Borden had not, however, informed 
him that the telegram had been gar
bled. Had he done so Mr. Temple- 
man would have told Sir Wilfrid. Mr. 
Templeman added that he had not as 
yet received a reply to his request in 
writing. Sir Wilfrid said that Mr. 
Templcman’s letter bore out what he 
had said in full, and he would only 
repeat that when he quoted the tele
gram he was not aware that it was a 
lorgery.

Mr. Borden said that he thoroughly- 
understood that Mr. Templeman had 
gathered the impression from the con
versation with him that the telegram 
was a forgery. In fact the minister < f 
inland revenue, in his letter to him. 
had suggested the possibility of it 
having been garbled. Mr. Borden 
complained that, notwithstanding his 
repeated denial in the house, the Lib
eral papers persisted in saying that 
lie knew of the forgery of the telegram 
soon after the occurrence and had 
failed to make any explanation. He 
supposed he would continue to be mis
represented in respect to this matter.1

G.T.P. Bill Withdrawn.
When J. G. Turriff (Lib., Assini-^

boia) moved the second reading oi a 
bill respecting a subsidy from the On
tario govemmènt to the Lake Superior 
branch of the G.T.P,, he was asked to 
explain, but said he would do so when 
the bill reached the railway commit
tee. Jas. Conmee (Lib., Rainy River) 
expressed it as his own opinion that 
the object of the bill was to relieve 
the company of some of' the obliga
tions imposed by the Ontario govern- 
ment. He would move that the oill 
stand so that a chance could be giver 
to clear up the mystery. Mr. Turriff 
alter some further discussion agreed 
to let the bill stand over.

The Minister of Justice, in answer 
to a question, said that during the 
last twentv-five years, 227 people have 
been condemned to death in Canada, 
but that in 88 cases the sentences 
were commuted. *

The Ministr of Railways told M 
S. McCarthy (Conservative, Calgary! 
that premier and the attorney general 
for Alberta, three or four weeks ago. 
conferred with the Dominion govern 
ment in respect to the desirability- of 
aid being granted by the Dominion 
government ' for the construction of 
railways in Alberta. The miniate? 
added, however, that it was not the 
intention of the government this year 
to add to the obligations already in
curred in granting aid to railways.

On motion of Dr. Chisholm (Con 
servative, East Huron) an order was 
passed for a return giving the de 
tails of the steps which were taken 
by the Department of Agriculture to 
prevent the importation of the fool 
and mouth disease into Canada from 
the affected States across the border

A. Meighen (Conservative, Portage 
la Prairie) asked for a return show
ing all the surveys made to date in 
the prosecution of the proposed Hud
son Bay Railway. Mr. Graham said 
it would be useless to pass such an 
order, as there was no information 
available, the surveyors not • having 
yet made a report to the department 
Private members not being ready 
proceed with the motions and résolu 
tions standing in their names, the 
House went into supply at five 
o’clock.

Hon. George Graham, minister of 
railways, in response to a request 
made by W. F. MacLean last week 
tabled a copy of the order-in-counci! 
authorizing the C.P.Ii. to issue an 
additional fifty millions in capital 
stock. An important feature of the 
order-in-council is that it provides 
that the issue of stock authorized will 
not have any effect, on the govern 
mentis power to regulate rates. This 
particular is made clear in the fol
lowing declaratory paragraph : “The 
minister recommends that said fift'- 
millions shall not, nor shall any part 
thereof, nor small any monies arising 
therefrom, no matter how disposed 
of, be deemed capital expended ii? 
construction of the railway within 
the meaning of section 20 of the com
pany’s act of incorporation, and the 
power of the parliament of Canada 
or the Governor-General-in-Council 
to reduce tolls upon the railway com
pany, shall in no case be affected by 
any such increase oi capital stock in 
whole or in past, nor by expenditure 
of any such money in the construc
tion of railways or otherwise, but the 
same shall bé excluded from con
sideration at or in detertaining the 
amount of capital actually exnended 
in the construction of the railway.

State Aid For Aged Poor.
Ralph Smith (Liberal, Nanaimo) 

has given notice of a resolution pro
posing the appointment oi a select 
committee of nine “to enquire into 
and consider a scheme, or schemes, 
by state aid or otherwise, for making 
provision for the aged and deserving 
poor, with special regard, in case of 
any proposals which they may ap
prove, to their cost and probable 
financial results.”

RATIFICATION IS CERTAIN.

j Franco-Canadian Treaty Will Pass 
French Senate on Friday.

Paris, Feb. 9—The customs committee 
I of the senate resumed the consideration 
1 1 *le revised Franco-Canadian treaty
1 today. Ex-Minister of Agriculture Viger 

Trouillot reported on 
tho latest ministerial statements with re
ference to treaty, dealing especially with 
the supplementary convention, signed 
Ian. 26, setting up a bigger tariff on the 
?m porta lions of rattle from Canada. The 
ministers of commerce, foreign affairs 
ind agriculture then addressed the 
"ommittee, replying to questions through 
the Committee Chairman Pincheon. The 
ministers msisfed strongly in the name 

the entire cabinet that the committee

Litteton Will Visit Canada.

Montreal, Feb. 9—R. B. Bennett, of 
Calgary, who arrived yesterday, states 
that Hon. Alfred Littleton, secretary of 
state, will visit Canada in August next.

GREAT MEN WHO HAVE PROVED 
ZAM-BUK.

Scientist, Anayst,. Magistrate, and. War 
Correspondent All Testify.

Men and women great in point cf 
knowledge, position and experience, say 
that Zam-Buk stands superior to all 
.othel* healing substances. Read the 
opinions of the following eminent men :—

Mr. V. E. Sanford, of Weston, King’s 
Co., N.S., a Magistrate, a School Commis
sioner, and Baptist Deacon, say# "Zam- 
Buk cured me of eczema on my ankle, 
which, had defied every other remedy 
tried during twenty years. It also cured 
me of piles ; and I take pleasure in re
commending it to my fellow-men.’’

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the famous war 
correspondent, who has gone through 
twenty-nine battles, and whose dispatches 
during the Boer War were' so eagerly 
read from coast to coast in Canada, 
says:—“Owing to the poisonous dye from 
an undergarment penetrating a slight 
scratch, my legs broke out in ulcers. At 
one time I had seventeen deep holes in 
my left leg, into ceash of which I could 
put my thumb ; and had fourteen similar 
ulcers cn my right leg. Remedy after 
remedy failed to heal "these, and I was 
well nigh worn out with pain and lack 
of sleep. ^ Zam-Buk was introduced, and 
I am glad to say that it gave me speedy 
relief. A few weeks’ treatment resulted 
in a perfect cure of all the ulcers.”

Dr. Andrew Wilson, whose reputation 
as a scientist is world-wide, in a book 
recently published C'Homely Talks on 
First-Aid”) says : —“Zam-Buk may be re
lied upon as an antiseptic dressing which 
requires no preparation, and has the par
ticular advantage of possessing unique 
healing properties.”

Mr. W. Lcscelles-Scott, the famous 
analyst to the Roval Commission for 
"Victoria, says“I have no hesitation in 
certifying the entire purity of Zam-Buk. 
It is cf great healing power for open 
wounds or iniuries.”

So one could go on nnoting authority 
after authority., all of the opinion, bas^d 
on personal tests, that Ztim-Buk should 
be in every home. Zam-Buk i> a sure 
cure for cuts, burns, scratches rold- 
scres, chapped hands, ulcers, scalp 
sores, rinc worm, blood-poisoning, and 
rrrema. It is alco used extensively for 
Piles, for which it is without equal. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c a hex; 
9 or post free from Zam-Buk
Co., Toronto, for price. You are warned 
against harmfu imitations, 
p reine Court, Wednesday, charged with

, ,VWWI“'1 l,iac tne committee i"°uld *xaimne the treat-v. as completed 
convention and with- 

3ut should come to a decision. The
X:1? ™CPts, a?ain and. ac-
ratification **

A" Well on the Flagship.
Funslial, Madeira, Feb. 8.— \ wjrP. 

-ess message was received here to
Mr orf°H thie C?nnPcticut, the flag.

‘J e American battleship fleet 
3 /.in£ was well aboard the fle£t
Madeira nSt f°Ut 800 north of
dred m i 1 4 p m” or about six hun- 
dred miles west of Gibraltar.

___ wanted!
T^CHi=R~WrNTEIh~By

lsV°r Huron S.D. No. 525. Applic" 
ions should be adrresssd te Geo. J. Wei- 
miirne, Winterburn, Alta.

ANTED SCHOOL TEACHER FOB
1 ring S.D. Terni of 160 days, com- 

nenees aMrch 15th. Apply stating salary 
•te-, to T. G. McPherson, Tring, Alberta!

WANTED -married- man for
farm work, used to western condi

tions; good plow man. Terms $325 per 
■ ear with house, garden and fuel. Apply 
lohn Deverell, Heather Brae, Alta, 
e. sNe ma IknHo ..x signor tM.r.,c

\VANTED- TEACHER FOE EIGHT 
i months term, to commence on April 

Is... 1939. Apply, stating qualifications 
ind salary expected per calendar month 
to E. W. Meers. Rer.-Treas., Millner S D 
909, Alberta. Knee Hill Valiev PO 
Ata.

TEACHER wanted— holding a
second-hand certificate, Alberta 

trained perferred, with some experience 
if possible ; state salary expected and 
references. Apply John Pinker, Sec.- 
Treas., Deep Creek, S.D., 367 Beayer 
Tills, P.O., Alta.

^BACHER TV ANTED—ROM A N CA- 
thohe teacher speaking French and 

English, holding 2nd or 3rd class certifi- 
ate. Term to commence at once. Apply 

-tating salary wanted and previous ex- 
re rience to N. Baumchen, scoretarv- 
reasurer, Legal, Alta.

pOR SALE- ELECTRIC LIGHT DY- 
namo, capacity 1,600 1 6c.p. lamps, 

?cod as new, immediate delivery Ko--t- 
rnav Electric Co., Kaslo.

JfOR SALE— THE WELL KNOWN 
Lilly Lake stopping place and ranch, 

ICO acres all fenced, with buildings and 
'veils, aso GO acres of hay lands, will sell 
cheap for cash or on easy terms. The 
160 acres adjoining can be homesteaded, 
'my Lake adjoins this farm. R E 1-4I’.*• T- 37, B 23. W. 4. Mrs. I.aCla r! Battenburg, P.O.

JIOR SALE- BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Rock cockerels, bred from the best , 

’o'T4 ”> the.provir.ee. Price from
to $5. R. J. Manson, 338 Sixth St 

L union ton.

BL",T-m OW’ WIIILE land is cheap
«111 go up, sure, when railroads are 

completed. Some excellent bargains In 
'and around Kyley, where C.N.R. will 
cross G.T.P., also good town property in 
Kyley. Andrew Finseth, Ryley, Alta.

TVOTICE —ALL THOSE WHO DE- 
sire to protect their poultry, sheep, 

etc., from prairie wolves, should buy an 
Angora ram from me at the price of $10. 
Further particulars from Paul Wagner, 
Mewassin, Alberta.

LEARN TO DO YOUR OWN SEWING 
by joining Miss Conroy’s sewing , 

class. 550 Third St., City. Lessons in cut
ting, fitting, plain sewing, and fancy 
work. Special arrangements made for 
glasses from the countrv.

J)IET CHEAP— A SNAP IN REAL 
estate, eight miles from Yegreville, 

splendid 1-4 section, 23 acres broken ; 
fenced, house and stable. Quarter mile to 
school very little cash. Will take two 
span large young mares on first pay
ment. Balance 1 year. Address Ryley 
Land Co., Ryley, Alta.

STRA> ED.

L°ST OR STRAYED— ONE SORREL 
mare, bald face, white spot on belly 

branded N on hip and shoulder also D.S.- 
on thigh. Suitable reward will be given. 
B. Avery, Fort Saskatchewan.

QTRAYED— TO MY PREMISES ON 
October. 1908, bay pony with halter, 

about 12 years old, weighs about 1.C00 
lbs. No visible brand. Owner can have 
property by proving ownership and pay
ing expenses. Paul ^tougaard, Clover 
Bar Bridge.

gTRAYED— FROM MY PREMISES A 
red roan cow with black tits, ears 

marked, branded bar 52 on left side, 
when lost had a piece of rope on neck. 
Reward will be given for information 
leading to recovery. Walter Marier, 
Clover Bar, Alta.

LOST OR STRAYED—FROM JAMES 
O’Conner’s -winter quarters at Louis 

Wolf’s farm, two mile north of Stony 
Plain, three horses, one dapple
gray gelding, slightly swayback ; 
weight about l,t00 lbs; no brands. Also 
one dark bay gelding white stripe on 
face, weight about 1,500 lbs; no visible 
brands ; also one dark brown, white 
strip on face, weight about 1,300 lbs., 
no visible brand. A reward of $30 will 
be paid for any information leading to 
their recovery. M;vn Wlialen Stony
Plain, Alberta.



■«MMlIWtaHlAETIM,- mufaFWI»»» 'W ahaPAGE EIGHT

'•nVolf' B'ëONty' ftbsdfcrÈfD. i
The provincial government, at a 

recent meeting of the Executive Ooun- 
cil, has decided to renew the bounty 
on wolve» and coyotes dating 'from 
the first day of January, t*)9. Dur
ing the year 1908 the payment of the 
bounty on wolves and coyotfes 
amounted to twenty-six thousand 
seven hundred and one dollars, but 
eo beneficial was it in ridding the 
country districts of the pests that, 
the remedy is to be again applied, in 
the hope that complete extermina
tion will result.

greatly increasing the cost which will 
amount to about 55c per ton. It was 
only by constant vigilance exercised 
by the engineer and staff that ireeeing, 
tip of pipes 4as prevented which might- 
have caused serious damage to the, plant.

'fhc incinerator building is not ad-i 
apted to a cold climate, having an 
unnecessarily large number of win-

ÀtfRtoüAV FÔR KfêmNVILLE. |

Major De .Blots Thitiundeau, ndlcnj- 
rofilmandtng*Tf Squadron 19th" Alberta, 
Mounted " Rffles. has just Wrfrpteted, »* 
riutgemonta and signed the contract for 
tile erection of a’twd-Story frame build
ing 30x60, to be erected as an arnfory 
for the use of the THorinville smiedrore.

The flltir troops of the district have 
new been centered at Mdrinvtlle, and 
their headquarters ond officers, non-coni- 
misaioned officers and irion are busy at 
work getting the squadron into shape for 
the annual oemp.

WORK ON FILTRATION TANKS.
Xlork will be started In the next 

week or two in connection with the 
now filtration system that is to be 
i natal led at the power house. The ffrst, 
construction work wiilkbe On the pump 
pit and intake which are to be fOcat-

AT^TWr POLICE COURT.

The gambling case against S. Rob
erts, of the Central Cigar store, at
tracted a Targe crowd at the police 
(hurt '‘Monday afternoon. ' Evidence 
Whs gtVen by the ' clrièf of the"~p<)lice 
as to the stesure, by a patron of the 
slot machine' as to its wmkjng and by 
an e&pltiyee of the real estate .firm 
who rrht the store to Roberts. The 
gtfs.e Was then adjourned till Friday 
When it will likely be concluded. E. 
B. Williams Sppeared for the prosecu
tion and Robertson for the de
fence.

The case against Ferdinand Thiel, 
charged with passing a ' worthless 
Cheque at the Palm Cigar store, has 
been set down for trial on Friday. 
Meanwhile Thiel U being oonfltied at 
the H'.N.W.M.P. barracks.

EDMONTON NEWS Interest
Never
Exceedin

PERSONALLOCALS.

The report of Chief of Police Lancey , 
for the month of January shows that ha 
there were 67 cases before the court Vi 
during the month. Oi these 45 re- ei1 
suited in conviction, eight were with- 81 
drawn, three were dismissed and 11 se 
were sent up for trial in the Supreme as 
Court. There was collected by the de- in 
partaient $125.56 in fines, $2,686.90 in !a 
licenses and $59.45 in dog taxes. Lost 
end stolen property to the value of 
$86.70 was recovered and returned' to 
the owners.

The Lacorabe Home for destitute, ’,!* 
aged and orphans will be establish- j 
ed this spring at Midnapore, on the 
site presented by P. Burns, of Cal- 'le 
gary. Father Lacombe has met with 
markel success in his canvass for sub- ^ 
scriptioas to the home. In this city Kl 
alone many donations, ranging from 
$5 to $500, have been made. In ,r<
June next Father Laeombt will cele- ;1F 
brate at St. Albert the sixtieth an- p, 
niversary of his ordination to the (jr 
priesthood, and of his coming west. w.

ACCIDENT AT POWER HOUSE. ^
The street cars were tied up about re 

an hour on the streets on Saturday 
afternoon before six o’clock, owing to 
another accident at the- power-house.
The trouble tins' time was caused by a 
short circuit in the switchboard, but jn
the damage was- repaired after about »-..... ............ .......„t__
an hour’s delay. Meanwhile, the ever- damages brought by 
patient public were compelled to walk Supreme Court 
or else await the- expected movement Justice Stuart. On 
of the cars that lay for a time dead plaintiff was beaten 
on the streets. fit to attend to hi.-

SB,,11 -WEEK 
EDITION

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms,

Apply
CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.

Cor. Jasper and Third St.

G. H. COWAN,
Local Manager.

Edmonton
Investigate Sinking Fund Loans

C. E. R. Bannister, of

dows half of which should be bricked 
np. The engineer has 
doors covering the open ventilators' 
in the root and boarded up several of. 
the windows, which has made the- 
Building much warmer.

Health and’Reiief—During the month, 
numerous applications tor relief have’ 
been made and assistance given after 
proper investigation in each case to 
the extent of $142.16 exclusive of hos
pital grants.

The majority of applications were 
from young, unmarried men, chiefly 
from the British Isles, who, having 
spent all their summer’s earnings,were 
without means and appeared unable 
to secure employment of any kind. 
These were, during the period of ex
treme cold supplied with meals and 
sleeping accommodation at a reason
able rate‘in the Beulah mission. As 
a means of obtaining employment for 
these men employment agencies were

constructed

VOLUME V

SUICIDE BY STRYCHINE.
The jurv to inquire Into the death! 

of Fred Robert, alias Hebert, who, 
took poison near Ellerslie last week, 
while fleeing freon a R.N.W.M. 
policeman, held a sitting Tuesday at 
Ellerslie and heard the evidence of 
Constable Roltby, D. Girard, ‘Drs. 
Biggar and Withrow, who made the 
post-mortem examination, and others. 
After deliberation the jury brought in 
a verdict that the deceased came to 
his death by suicide by means of 
strychnine. The remains are now

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

CAR. WILL HA
LEGAL,WANTED AN ELECTRICIAN.

In these times of intermittent "street 
car operation and almost daily accidents 
at the power house the urgent’need of 
the appointment of a competent electric
ian at that important branch of the city 
works is becomi g daily more apparent 
and will eventually force itself upon the 
attention of the city commissioners. The 
almost daily switches blown out,"genera
tor coils destroyed and other accidents 
of a more or less serious nature that di
rectly affect the public by tying up the 
street car service make imperative the 
nopOintmeÿ of a electrician at once. At 
the present time the employes while ex
perts In the handling of steam power are.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALlISon. •

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank o 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave. 

Edmonton.

There Will be Much Railwl 
struction by This Companj 

General Manager McLi

. - _li -------------O ' ajlll CCS VII

t!ie loth- and will be considered at the 
regular committee meeting of the 
council next Monday night.

GERMAN LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
In spite of the cold, weather, more 

viian one hundred German electors of 
Edmonton met in the German Club 
Hall Monday in order to organize 
the German Liberal Association, 
touncled a few'days ago.
ii^teT4K^mann’°manftKer of the 
Alberta Herold,. presided and Opened
the meeting, pointing out the pur
pose of this new association. The 
secretary, W. Krankenliagen, read the 
constitution drafted bv H. A. Rasch 
and himself. All the paragraphs 

accepted by acclamation.
The Chairman then called upon 

A S. Rosen roll, M.P.P. (Wetaskiwin), 
who was received with enthusiastic 
nieers by those present. In a vorv

You can
will b

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

simctio-i by the < ',n;:.-h.i:i I 
in AU>jr;a during ihe v >miil 
eslid Gem vai Manager M. H .l 
oi tile Canadian Northern, loi 
lutin, when seen at his pril 

in thé C.N. yard.-] 
McLeod arri ve d * in 1 

y from the south in <j 
with Chief Engineer TurnbuL 
of Way A so nt Stovel, oî W 
and Malcolm ?. McKenzie, M. 
Mac.eod. Thé" party have 
the. .southern part of the provi 
in g Monday and Tuesday look 
tlie country in collection with 
bable railway extension to th 
ern boundary within the next 
two.

Mr. McLeod was very reti 
conK-Ction with a definite s 
as to what lines lii< co-mpai] 
«tart this sitm:n- r. "*l: :> a Hi 
yet to make n announceehi

NEW HOSPITAL SITE.
There is a probability that three large 

handsome buildings will be, erected on the 
Hudsons Bay property north of the C. 
N. R. tracks near Vermilion Avenue. The 
Hgh School may probably be located on 
this property. It has been suggested that 
this would be a suitable location for the 
row armory, to be built in Edmonton, and 
there is a probability that the new city 
hospral will be built at this point. Tlie 
president of the Hospital Association, A. 
T. Cushing, has written to the Hudson’s. 
Bay Company at London, Eng., with rvfer- 
ceno to securing a site for the hospital, 
and nothing will be done wthi this matter 
until a reply is received. The proposed 
stv for these buildings is finding groat 
favor in fhe city. The location is central, 
the property Ls high, and the three large

•pawa

WE ARE

WELL STOCKEDSTREET CAR SWEEPER.
The six motors recently purchased 

by tlie street car department for the 
new street sweeper have arrived in 
the city and are all ready for installa
tion when the sweeper itself arrives. 
Rupt. Taylor has received word that 
the sweeper has been shipped from 
Chicago and it is expected hero early 
in the week. It will then be fitted 
up at. once and it is likely that before 
the end of next week it will be in 
use on the streets. "The motors are 
being furnished by the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., Toronto, and the 
sweeper by the McGuire Gumming 
Co., of Chicago.

In the ay of everything 
belonging to a first class drug 
store. Let us supply your 
wants

a pity DR. BROADUS TO LECTURE
The Woman’'s Hospital Aid Societv 

.ire arranging for a Carnival of Na
tions to be held in the rink shortly 
after Easter. This is the most ambi
tious thing of the kind ‘ever attempted" 
in Edmonton, but the promoters are 
confident of its entire success. The 
Hospital Aid have also arranged for a: 
series of lectures to be given Under 
their auspices by Dr. Broadus, lec
turer in English Literature. The se
ries will concern the Arthurian cycle 
and is as follows :

1. Beginning of the Cycle.
2. Gawain the Knight and Tristan

A HOLD-UP GAME.
“Highway robbery is practiced daily 

on the thoroughfare between Strath- 
cona and Edmonton.’’

This in effect is the Mack eye given 
Edmonton by many of the travelling 
public who take the bus line between 
the Twin cities.

A traveller comes up on the C. & F. 
line to Strathcona. He gets off and V 
at once confronted by a perfect bed
lam of voices calling out the names if 
Edmonton hotels. He holds a trans
fer ticket for the city in his pocket 
and does not-realize that he is to • x- 
ercise any discretion as to which bus 
to take. No sooner is he buity enjoy
ing the scenery along the Saskatch
ewan and sizing up the view lots than 
lie is confronted by the conductor 
and asked for “two bits.” If he ex
postulates he is probably told that he 
is in the wrong bus to make use of his 
transfer ticket. Whichever course lie 
pursues he considers that, in parting 
with his money, he has been the vic
tim of a “hold-up game.” Now no 
man likes to feel lie has been “bun
coed.” It is not the money he cares 
about, hut he does not, like to have 
his opinion of Edmonton so rudely 
jolted..

The Board of Trade has received

TO BE PROFESSIONAL DANCER

GEO. H. GRAYD0N first an

DISEASE IN THE CITY.
The report of Medical Health Officer 

Dr.' Whitclaw dealing with the cases 
if contagions disease in the city dur- 
ng the month of January shows that 
"here were 30 cases in that period. 
They are made up as follows :

City Cases. Rural. Total-
Measles........................ 9 1 to
Typhoid fever .... 7 II IS
Tuberculosis.............. 0 1
lliickenpox.............. 0 1 1

build of the
Chemist and Dri^giet 

King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.
PRIVATE DETECTIVE ARRESTED.

Claiming that he is a member of the 
famous Thiel detective force of Chica
go and for a time engaged in private 
detective work in Edmonton, a man 
thirty-five years of age and of German 
nationality named Ferdinand H. 
Thiel is now under arrest at the police 
station on a charge of passing a worth
ies- cheque for $5 some days ago at 
the Palm Cigar store. Thiel has ad
mitted the offence and stated that he 
was in need of money, and so made 
out the cheque on Molson’s bank 
though lie had -no money there

Thiol has lived in the city for 
several years and for a time prac
ticed as a private detective among the 
Germans, being encaged to <fh duty 
for the Mounted Police and others en
gaged in the detection of crime.

to C:i

Macleodlion ?o
om C

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMN

will enter MaelfbU ?:■ ::i tne 
cas; and wi':l lik-ly in1 extend] 
to tie southern sad western 
cries .oi the province. With 
ton-inn of tie1 O X R. Into to < 
tlie company will have a t?oc 
hold ill ihe wh 
the south an i v 
a large amount oi the wheat! 
made which is now awaiting! 
transportation facilities.

During* the trip tci the "soul 
McLeod and his party also "ml 
the board of trade of Clan siiol 
heard the cinlms oi that erty 
ed. Tie. ; e."ve of ClaTenhoig]

shipping point in Wester nCa]
During hi* trip throughout til 

Mr. McLeod was accompanied 
McKenzie, who -has been workii 
to secure increased railway id 
for his section of the provint ]

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

WESTERN OIL AND COAL 
CONSOLIDATED.

(No personal liability).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the above company will apply at tlio 
next session of the Legislature of the 
Province of Alberta for an Act amending 
the Act incorporating the said Company 
(being Chapter 54 of the Statutes of 
19C6) by changing tlie name of the said 
Company and repealing Section 5G of the 
said Act.

Dated at Edmonton, this 7th day of 
January, 1SC9.

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Daring the month there were nine 
-■Kims fumigated for smallpox, eigh- 
-cn rooms for measles and one room 
or chickenpox. There were three 
leaths during the month from typhoid 

vr>- ; 72 persons were notified to take 
>nt cowkeepers permits and four were 
iolifted to take out milk-venders li- 
>riitics.

t growing conGreen of Lac 6t. Vincent, and J. Hiel- 
Iicck of Brosseau, were a delegation from 
the Ncrth Saskatchewan district which I 
waited on th? premier Monday at the 
Government buildings. The delegation 
was introduced by the local member, F. 
A. Walker, M.P.P. The object was to 
urge upon the government the necessity 
of building a railway from Edmonton 
town the North Saskatchewan river to 
the eastern part cf the province.

The case cf the settler» of that district 
was very well presented by the delega
tion. At the conclnsion the Premier in
formed them that the matter had al- , 
ready been strongly urged by the local 
member and that the Government would 
give it careful consideration. An answer 
was assured in the course of two weeks 
when the railway policy comes before the

ARCHITECTS PROTEST.

The action of the Edmonton Board 
>i School Trustees in instructing Ro- 
anrl W. Lines to prepare plans and 

"pacifications for the proposed new 
High School without calling for com
petitive plans has aroused the archi-

RELIEP WORK BEGUN MONDAY.
Monday about twenty men 

wh o were out of employment were 
■started on brushing out some new 
streets in the west and north onde 
of the city. This work has been 
decided upon to afford some relief 
to those who are in destitute circum
stances and will be carrier! along, 
similarly- to last year, until the regu
lar tpririy work is commenced. In 
addition to the clearing out of new 
streets, there is also a large amount 
of sewer digging to be done, and this 
will be started whenever the tempera
ture will allow. There are many 
applicants for jobs, and the commis
sioners will have no trouble in secur
ing all tlie men for whom they can 
find employment.

FP.rr Map of British Columbia 
FRA"IT DISTRICTS 

I ItE-*. Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, 

Climate,, prices of Products, Best Loca
tions, Homestead Regulations, etc., sent 
FREE to those who send name and ad
dress at once to "

THE MARITIME CLUB.
The Maritime Provinces club, in the 

«eporate school liali, Tuesday night, 
held one of the most successful month- 
y meetings since their establishment. 

The reception which was in charge of 
the Nova Scotia members of the club, 
was attended by upwards of 200 former 
resident* of the Maritime Provinces. 

Thy chair was occupied by Dr. W.
vice-president ior

Disorders Feared in Cubl
Havana, February 13.—Furtll 

orders are Pared in the attel 
impress the rural guards into t| 
manent army. The rural gua] 
greatly discontented at the i 
forcing them to become soldiel 
thousand guards are yet to bd 
ed into the army and tuibulen 
result. The press and public 
give much importance to the 
the palace yesterday, except : 
indication of the temper of th 
guards. ._____

NEW WHOLESALE BLOCKS.
Two new large wholesale blocks 

hive already been announced as to 
be built in the city in the wholesale 
section on Third and Fourth streets, 
north of Jasper, within the next few 
months. The erection of these ware
houses mark the rising importance 
cf Edmonton as a distributing centre ! 
for Northern Alberta.

The sale is announced today of lot ‘ 
215. on Third street, to the Royal 
Fruit Company, who are now repre
sented in the city by H. C. Stockton. 
The deal was a cash one, put through 
bv R. Tegler, and the price is in the 
vicinity of $10.500. The new owners 
will immediately have plans prepared 
for a solid brick two-storey building; 
with a full-sized basement. This 
structure will be started in a month 
or two.

Tees & Persse, western represents» 
tires of the E. B. Eddy Co., of Hull, 
Quebec, will also start this spring on 
the erection of a large wholesale 
block in the vicinity of their present 
quarters in th" McDonald wholesale 
warehouse. Negotiations are now in 
progress for the nurchase of a suit
able site. W. H. Rowley, president 
and manager of the E. B. Eddv Co., 
is in the city at present on his an
nual tour of inspection.

LACOMBE MECCA FOR STUDENTS.
The sliert covrsc judging school 

which the provincial department f 
agriculture will establish at Lacombe

CAN NEITHER SPEAK NOR WRITE
KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd

■ NELSON, B.C.

O. Farquharaon,
Nova Scotia, and addresses were given 
by Evv. David Flemming, Strathcona, 
Dr. Tory, president of Alberta univers- 
;y, J. W. G. Morrison, and Dr. J. G. 

Campbell. All emphasized the prom
inent place that Nova iScotia had 
taken in the history of the Dominion, 
dealing with the resources and indus- 
■ries of the province. Dr. Tory re? 
:erred more particularly to the pro- 
ninent places occupied by Maritime 
men and outlined the reasons for 
;heir success. He pointed put that 
they were mostly of Scotch parentage 
with the high ideals of adherence to 
duty of the Scottish race.

Musical numbers and readings were 
given by Miss Bessie Trueman. Miss1 
Moore, Miss Winnifred McDonald 
■md Miss McSween. A song, “The 
dag of Old England,” one oi the com- 
odsitions of Joseph Howe, was also 
sung by a chorus of Nova Scotia peo
ple. A feature of the evening was 
‘.he old Nova Scotia flag given by 
fames I. to Sir William Alexander. 
During the evening an oyster stew of 
Nova Scotia oysters, with coffee, cake, 
’tc., was served, and the gathering 
broke up shortly before midnight.

kins, F. Lansdown, H. D. Johnson, 
7a?. E. Wizu and A. M. Calderon.

The letter sets forth that the cost 
if the last two schools erecicd in the 
city is out of all proportion to schools 
•rected in this and other cities with 
similar accommodation. The compara
tive figures per head of accommoda
tion show the cost of schools in Lon.- 
den, England, to Joe $65 per head, 
üniiad States $96; McKay avenue

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. ltice & Namayo.
FROM WHEAT TO WHALES.

Great interest has been shown in 
the lecture “From Wheat to Whales,” 
delivered in Chicago by Miss Agnes 
Deanes Cameron. The people of 
that city have been very keen with 
questions regarding the wheat belt, 
hut have not laid so much stress up
on the whales. The pictures of the 
growing towns, immense wheat ele
vators and fields was w-hat appealed 
to the Windy City. The subject 
which will appeal more to Western 
Canadians is the hinterland

away PEACE RIVER Ri 
F0l( RAILW;

triiRible to fird entrance, 
salt, it was decided that Miss Came
ron should lecture again tonight, and 
that all who h#d tiekets for last 
night's lecture should have these

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S Impressive Delsgation Compril 
Waits on Government—a 
Their Claims—Premier 
Promises to Satisfy-Thcir

lar price.
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

and Mrs. Bulÿea were present, at
tended bv Captain Worsley, R.N.W.-

Horse Exchange.
Cor. Rice ami Namayo.

over
which Miss Cameron made her fam
ous trip last summer to the Arctics. 
It is on this remarkable country north 
of Edmonton, by way of the Macken
zie River, relating much of her own 

that Miss Cameron will

M.P. The Government House party 
also included-Mr. Justice Beck and 
Mrs. Beck. Mrs. Constantine, Miss 
Babbit and Mr. Babbit. Non-com
missioned officers of the 101st Fusi
liers acted as ushers. Ex-Mayor 
McDougall, as '-chairman, gave a 
pleasing introductory speech con-

A delegation, twenty-seven ■ 
from the Peace River country, H 
on Premier Rutheri- I n the ■ 
ment Buildings Friday to 1 : 
him the necessity oi railway icH 
roads, bridges and ferries in tie 
eountrv to the. north.

Attic Brick. M.P.P.. fc; " •" 1
felt pvov.d of his v. - - " : ‘11 ; 1
introduced them one oit:- M 
premier. The lh-enii ■
the hand very heartily e: i 1 
entire delegation into hi» pri-.l 
flee. He needed no i looire:I 
press on him the "sire, tit y I 
quest which was m:rd by the 1 
tien. Before him were men "1 
left their homes far on tie1! 
River ov,"- a month ago ri'iddr:! 
with their own teams a di-yl 
some three hundred mi’..'-. Til 
gation. was probably the most i 
hive that .has cv 1. 1 I
govern.?1 m*.

Need For,New Roads. I
Mr. Brick first touched on ill 

for the opening up of roads I 
district. Peor.le came down 
year for supplies and tran»P '| 
might be rond ' ;• great deal I 
for them. K ■ urged ihe r,; • ■- 
a wagon road, hut »•'. ! tf thtJ 
not done-then a sleigh road wo 
almost equally npprecu’.ied - as 
of the settlers eoul I nor get 
from their farms except in th. 
ter seasen..

The peopl ■ depended on then 
"lar trips to Edmonton for Jheir 

. sitie.s a.ltd thought it was up 
govern?!'lit M help m the pro 
of a better rout •. v

The route outlined By Mr. Bri 
by the road «lire; dy constructed 
Assinabein n tliance to the sett 
at Prairie Riv v. an the we.-"t 
Lesser Slave Lake and from 
on to the crossing of tlie^Pe-ie 
would shorten "the present cm 
route bv lot) miles.

Well-Boring Outfit.
“Another thing that our di»i 

badly in n'eed of,” said Mr. Bn

brought to the attention of the board 
by tne city architects:

That the policy of tlie board in or
dering plans for schools without com
petition, does not ensure the best de
sign and most economical buildings 
cm! it is opposed to the principles 
upon which other bodies usually act, 
in other parts of the world and Can
ada, and it is manifestly unjust to 
the architects, who ar * ratepayers con
tributing to the echool funds.

That the statement “that Mr. Lines 
has been architect for the board for 

Iseveral years” is misleading to the 
'public, the Norwood school being the

ORIGINALexperiences, 
lecture this evening at 8.15 in the 
First Presbyterian Church. She has 
toO limelight views from her own 
camera, showing the people and 
scenery " over the whole trip. The 
lecture this evening is under the aus
pices of the Daughters of the Emnire.* 
Westward Ho Chapter, and is under 
the distinguished patronage of His 

Lieutenant Governor and

TORONTO LAWYER DENOUNCED

Strong Language of Chief Justice Mere
dith in Connection With Land Deal. I

Toronto, Feb. 9—Judgment has been' 
given for $10X00 in faver of the Union ! 
Trust against Kenner et al, a case aris-1 
ing over a Saskatchewan land deal. Tn i 
giving judgment Chief Justice Meredith ; 
characterized A. J. Macpherson. agent;

GENUINECameron’s lectures. Miss Cameron 
was, he said, an information bureai^ 
and hoard of trade combined.

Miss Cameron’s lecture touched 
me inly unon the points of human in
terest in life in the north rather than 
upon its economics or its commercial 
possibilities. With a few introduc
tory views of Winnipeg, the speaker, 
aided by excellent magic lantern 
views, covered here 10,090 miles trip, 
bringing her audience from Atha» 
Bnsca Landing, Edmonton's frontier 
outpost, un to Fort McMurrey. to 
Chipweyan, Fond <]u Lac, to old Fort 
"Simpson and on down the superb 
stream of the Mackenzie to th» 
Arctic. A glowing tribute was paid 
to the fine work of the ’missionaries 
and of tlie Mounted Police, who pre
serve perfect order in this ibroad re» 
gieu. The fine administration ol 
the Hudson’s Bay Companv was) 

.touched upon, and the life of the lata 
Thomas Wvlle. Hudson Bay Company? 
blacksmith at Chlpweyan for 46

BEWAREHonor
Mrs. Bulyea. The chair will be taken 
b- Mrs. W. Sanford Evens, pjesident 
of that organization

HEALTH OFFICER’S REPORT.
The report oi the medical health of- 

ieer for tlie month of January has 
iust been received by the city com
missioners. In it Dr. Whitelaw deals 
to a large extent with the absence} 
of infectious disease and the health 
and relief work during the year. The 
report is as follows :—

Isolation Hospital—During the pas) 
month three patients have been ad
mitted, one each of measles, smallpox! 
mti tuberculosis. Four patients have 

"been discharged, one each of measles, 
smallpox, scarlet fever and diphtheria: 
Three patients are still being "treated, 
one ol measles' and two oi tubercu
losis.

Infectious Disease—The monthly re
cord of infectious disease indicates 
that the city is remarkably free from 
the more serious infections. Of the 
ten cases of measles reported, seven 
were from one house in .which were 
a large number of inmates and of the 
typhoid fever cases considerably more 
"ban half were from points outside the 
city, principally the Clover Bay 
mines.

Incinerator—During the month 1,033 
Ions of refuse, principally manure, 
have been disposed of in addition to 
"l5 horses and cows, and 17 dogs, an 
average oi over 40 tons per day. Ow
ing to the excessively cold weather 
and the admixture of snow and ice 
with the material offered, a very large 
expenditure of fuel was necessary

Miss Cameron 
will, during her brief visit here, also 
address the Edmonton Teachers’ 
Club on “Parent and Teacher.” On 
her retern home she addresses the 
Minneapolis Women's' Club on 
March 2, and on Sunday evening- 
March 7, she "will have charge of the 
regular service in the South Congre
gational Church and will speajc on 
“Wheat, the Wizard of the North.’* 
Later on she goes to Rockford. Ill., 
to deliver a series of lectures on 
Canada. The delivery of these lec
tures, giving accurate details of the 
Canadian West, should have a good 
effect on inducing further American 
immigration into Canada.

I.and as a dishonest man. “He was mean 
and dishonest enough,” said the judge, 
“to make a bargain to buy land, stating 
lie paid $5 an acre, whereas he only paid 
$4.50 and put the 50 ce ts in his pocket.” 
The defendant’s counter claim was dis
missed.

identical to the McKay avenue school 
de?»igned by Mr. H. D. Johnson.

That the board should be in a posi
tion to know that $75,000 is insuffi
cient to erect a sixteen-rôom High 
School and that the Norwood schobl of 
ten rooms cost, or will cost, by the 
'time it is completed at least $$0,009. 
and not $60 000, as has been stated, 
both of which statements are calcula
ted to misL-ad th ■ ratepayers.

fn view of the newspaper statement 
that Mr. Line is" the architect of the 
school board, information is request
ed when such appointment was made 
end upon what terms and conditions.

That in view of the division of opin
ion amongst the board and the request 
ol the local architects for a competi
tion, the chairman should have caus
ed further enquiries to b? made into 
the matter, before giving a casting 
vote.

That tlie looal architects, in asking 
for a competition were not only within 

i th»ir right as understood in other

(■■cities, But -were conscious ol «xpress- 
•fng.the wish-of the ratepayers at large, 
i whose immediate concern is the ob- 

; tinning the best budding possible, 
hiving regard to econotny and effi
ciency.

ON THE
MERITSAttempts Suicide to Evade Arrest.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—At one o’clock to
day, just as the police hove in sight 
to arrest him on charge of assaulting 
a young girl, a farm laborer named 
Adolphe Lapointe, of Longue Point, 
stabbed himself twice with a big knife.

B6 25CtS.|wMl 
ilfS UNIMENTO
— LIMITED1--
JR9TO C.C.RICHARDS8.C

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

the students. The Board of Trade has 
sicured a uniform r%te of five dollars 
a week at either the Victoria ov the 

at other^ places 
here arrangements have

It would appear 
any

.He may recover.

Royal Hotels and

Builders and Contractorsmade
for accommodation 
that the board arc putting up 
amount charged by the hotels ever the 

"is arrange
ment is greatly to the credit of the 
town of Iscombi. In tlie past their 
support of such educational features 
ata said to be unequalled in the prov- 
iiic3, and the arrangements now being 
made indicate even greater support 
than ever.

Btadenta expecting to -attend the 
school need brave no fear #n the score 
cf accommodation of a ’ "hold-up” game 
in any "respect. The latter is unknown 
in connection with such schools.

Black Get our figures on your factory work and save money We a-v 
in a position to quote right, prices on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

five dollars per week. Thi,

Chewing Tobatco

The big black plug.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD,
WH9SESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W. EDMON1

".ItlSTtW?.


